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CUSTOMS MARKING REQUIREMENTS

H.R. 5054-To amend the Tariff Act of 1930 with respect to
the marking of imported articles and containers

Tile hearing on this bill scheduled by the committee on Monday
Juno 20, 1900, was necessarily canceled because the Senate was called
in session early that day for t ie consideration of a Finance Committee
bill. However, the following written statements were accepted in
lieu of oral presentation. Also i copy of the bill and departmental
reports are shown below:

IIT.R. 5054, 8th Cong., 2d sen.)

AN ACT To amend the Tariff Act of 1930 with retlct to the marking of Imported articles and containers

lie it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That (a) the first sentence of subsection (a) of
section 304 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, is amended by striking out
"subsection (b)" and Inserting in lieu thereof "subsection (b) or (c)".

(b) Section 304 of such Act, is further amended by redesignating subsections
(o), (d), and (o) as subsections (d), (o), aid (f), respectively, and by inserting
after subsection (b) the following new subsection:"(c) Whein any imported article the container of which is required to be marked
under the provisions of subsetion (b) is removed fromt such container by tho
Importer, or by a Jobber, distributor, dealer, retailer, or other person, repackaged,
and offered for sale in tho new package, such new package shall be marked in such
manner as to indicate to the ultimate purchaser in the United States the English
name of the country of origin of such article. Any article offered for sale in
violation of the provisions of this subsection shall be subject to seizure and for-
foltttre. When any article passes out of the custody and control of the Importer,
he shall be absolved from all responsibility with respect to subsequent repack aging
unless performed by or for hils account.."

(c) Subsectlon (i) (as redesignated by subsection (b) of this section) of such
section 304 is amended by striking out "subsection (c)" and inserting in lieu
thereof "subsection (d)".

Ssc. 2. Tile amiendments made by thle first section of this Act shall apply
only with respect to articles entered for consumption or withdrawn from ware-
house for consumption oil or after thrn Ixtioth dlay following thle date of the
enactment of this Act.

Passed the Houso of Representatives February 2,1000.
Attest:

RA~ixi t R. ROBERTS, Clerk.

STATEMENT nY A. (IIMOR, FuEs, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY, BEFORE THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, MONDAY,
JUNE 20, 1900

My name is A. Gilmore Flues, and my title is Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury. I am happy to appear before this committee to give
the views of the Treasury Department on H.R. 5054, which was
passed by the House of Representatives on February 2, 1960. S. 1978,
introduced by Senator Smathers, is a similar bill, but lacks certain
amendments recommended by the Ways and Means Committee and
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CUSTOMS MARKING REQUIREMENTS

adopted by the fHouse, which we feel would be desirable if the bill
were to be enacted.

In its reports to the Ways and Means Committee of the House of
Representatives and to this comnmittee, the Treasury Department
has recommended against enactment of this bill. We also appeared
in opposition to the bill before the Ways and Means Committee in
executive session.

This bill (teals with identification of imported articles so as to show
their origin. Ordinarily, the articles themselves must be nuirked.
However, this is not always practicable; where it is not, the law
requires that the container, instead of the article, is to be marked.
This is the case where the article (I) is incapable of being marked;
(2) cannot be marked prior to shipment to the United States without,
injury or at an expense economiielly prohibitive of its iln'iortiition;
(3) is a (!rude substance; (4) was lrodhced mor than 20 years prior
to its importtt iol into the Unlite Stati's; or (5) is on thoe so-called
J list (19 U.S.(. 1304(a), (3), (J)).

Ihe bill provides that if any such article is removed from the
cout aimer by the importer, or by a jobber, (Isktribut or, dealer, or other
person, repackaged arod offered for sle ill the new package, the new
package nust be marked with the country of origin of the article.

Thus, activity which the bill seeks to control is rept(cking in thme
United States ili Contadiners which (10 not disclose the foreign country
of origin of imported articles which were legally itporte(l in properly
marked containers. This activity would not take pla'e until tifittr
thethilortecd article had beelnl leased 1b the Customs Service in tle
normal course of business andd all l)hysetal control by customts had
ceased. It would be an intolerable burtlen on the existi ng stafr if
customs were to attempt to follow articles imported in properly 1tt1tirked
containers into domesticc cotisumJption to detect violations of the type
contemplated by the bill, even oil it slot-check basis. The i(eitifia-
tion of ia repackaged article as ant importetl article, bearing in mind
that marking of the container upon importation complied with the
law and the article itself did not mve to be marked, would appear to
involve extremely difficult investigative problems in cases where an
alleged violation is reported to ctstonms.

The identification problem is perhaps the most acute of the fore-
seeable administrative difficulties. The bill deals with articles which
do not have to be individually marked. Some examples of the types
of articles involved are grains, fruits, vegetables, nuts, screws, bolts,
miails, washers, playing cards, artificial flowers, fishhooks, chemicals,
toy marbles, sewing needles, and buttons. Quantities of such articles
may be imported in properly marked containers and sold to the
ultinato purchaser after having passed through many hands after
leaving the control of Customs and the importer. They could be
repackaged in other containers at any stage of the process before
reaching the ultimate consumer. If the repackaged articles are
shnilar in all material respects to articles produced in the United
States, it would be most difficult, if not impossible, to distinguish the
imported articles from domestic by physical examination. Indeed if
the imported article were easily distinguishable from its domestic
counterpart, it seems clear there would be no occasion for the proposed
legislation. Yet it would be necessary to identify imported articles
as suoi in order to bring the provisions of the bill into operation.
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This Department is convinced that there is no way that the customs
service could enforce effectively the repackaging feature of the bill.

We cannot predict the effect that enactment of the bill would have
on Customs manpower because it is impossible to know how many
cases will arise. As stated above, customs could not follow into
domestic consumption all articles imported in properly marked con-
tainers in order to detect violations. If the bill were enacted, upon
receipt of in allegation, specific as to the type of merchandise and the
details of the violation, customs would undertake an investigation to
see if there were sufficient evidence that a violation had taken place.
If such evidence were uncovered, appropriate steps would be taken.
If many such investigations were required, it would be necessary to
increase the Customs staff.

It has been suggested that adequate enforcement would be obtained
as a result of the furnishing of evidence of violations by representatives
of domestic industries which compete with such imports. While it
is always helpful to have the public supply evidence of violations of
U.S. laws, we do not believe that it is good policy to depend on the
public as the primary source of evidence of violations. Among other
things, such a practice would lead to uneven and inequitable enforce-
ment of laws.

It may be noted that penalties sporadically imposed under the bill
if enacted might well fall on persons who themselves had no knowledge
of or control over the situation. The following situation could arise:
On the basis of evidence supplied to us by domestic producers, we
might make a substantial seizure from an important wholesaler or
retailer of imported merchandise which had not been properly marked
as to country of origin when repackaged. The foreign producer
and the person in whose hands the merchandise was found when
seized might be completely innocent of any failure to comply with the
marking requirements. Nevertheless, the goods would be subject
to forfeiture. I draw your attention, without comment on my part,
to the possible desirability of considering this aspect of the bill from
the standpoint of international trade relations. I also suggest con-
sideration of the question whether a bill which cannot be adequately
enforced, and whose provisions therefore would often be violated,
will not do more harm than good if enacted into law.

My own expression of opinion has here been primarily directed
toward the administrative features of the bill. I have tried to show
that these would be onerous and largely ineffective from the standpoint
of the Treasury Department, and I hope I have thus made clear why
the Treasury Department opposes its enactment. If the committee
has questions I shall be happy to try, with the assistance of my
technical advisers, to answer them.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,Waswhington, April 16, 1960.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Commitee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

My DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Mrs. Springer of your committee in.
quired by telephone about the possible effect on importations of
nuts, cocoa, and coffee should H.R. 5054 become law, which is a bill

- p
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to amend the Tariff Act of 1930, with respect to the marking of
imported articles and containers.

Tie enclosed memorandum of the Commissioner of Customs dis-
cusses tile items mentioned in their relation to H.R. 5054.Sincerely yours, A. GILMORE FLUES,

Acting Secretary of the Treasury.

TREASUitY DEPARTrM ENT,
BUREAU .V CUSTOMS,

OFFICE OP -1'11 COMI1SI41ONip
1Vashington, April 11, 1960.

To: Assistant, Secretary of the Treasury.
From: Commissioner of Customs.
Subject: Telephone inquiry of the Committee oH Finance of which

Senttor Harry F. Byrd is ehii-nirni about the possible eft'ee, on
importations of nuts, cocoa, and coffee shouldlH.R. 5054 become
law which is a bill to amend the Tariff Act of 1930, with respect
to the marking of imported airtieles an(d containers.

H.R. 5054 would apply only to containers (of imported articles)
which are required at, th lime of importation to be marked with the
name of the country of origin. If the contents of these containers aro
repackaged for sale after importation, the hill would requile t'he new
packages to le marked with lthe name of the (,o'nt ry of oi'gin1 of the
imported article to apprise the "ultimate" pIr(haser of sueh fact.

Expressed broadly an ultimate purehaser for marking lptiposse is
the last person in the United States who will receive the article in the
form in which it was imported. If tan imported article is to he stil-
stantially processed or is to be used in manufacture, the processor or
manufaeturer is the ultimate purchaser, in which ease, of course, the
marking law, including the proposed bill, has or woul have no
application to the resul-tnt product or its packaging.

In relation to the proposed law, the commodity per se would not
appear to he significant. What apparently would be significant is
the condition in which the article is imported and the treatment it
receives after release from customs.

The following may be helpful in appraising the provisions of H.R.
5054:

1. If the merchandise is imported in bulk, or in containers which.
are not required to be marked, the proposed law would have no
application. (Some exceptions from individual marking of the im-
ported article carry also an exception from the marking of its usual
container.)

2. If the imported article undergoes a processing in the United
States which results in a substantial transformation or a now or dif-
ferent article, the containers of the resultant product would not be
subject to the proposed law..

Nuts or other items imported otherwise than in containers or pack-
ages would fall within numbered 1 situation.

Coffee beans or cocoa beans which are ground or otherwise processed
substantially would come within the numbered 2 situation. Whole
nuts which are shelled after release from customs would also be within
that situation.

4
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To more or less recapitulate with respect to the particular items
mentioned, we understand that cocoa is usually imported in bean
form in bags which are delivered to a grinder and processor. The
grinder and processor would be the ultimate purchaser for marking
put-poses.Nuts (walnuts, filberts, cashews, and other varieties) are usually

imported unshelled in containers. These unshelled nuts are repack-
aged in small packages for sale to the ultimate purchasers. The new
packages would have to be marked under the provisions of H.R. 5054.

Manufacturers of confectionery, baking establishments, and other
processors who receive importations of shelled nuts for use as ingredi-
ents in their products would be the ultimate purchaser of the imported
nuts.

We understand that Brazil nuts are usually imported in the shell
in bulk. These shipments would not be subject to the proposed law.

Green coffee beans are imported in bags destined to a roaster and
grimier who will produce ground coffee which will be sold to consumers.
Them manufacturer who produces the ground coffee is the ultimate
purchaser.

]LLln KELLY.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
l11shington, June 10, 1960.Ilon. hIARRY F. Byaint,

Chairman, C( ninittee on, Finance,
U.S. Senate, Wlashington, D.C.

MY )I.EA't AIt. CHAIRMAN: In response to the telephone inquiry
from M's. Siringer of your committee there is enclosed a supplemental
mielorandul front the Comllnissioner of Custonsl dealing s)e('iically
with importations of tea in relation to 11.1t. 5054, bill to miend the
Tariff Act of 19:0, with respect to the marking of imnported articles
and containers.

Very truly yours, A. GIL.MORE: FLUES,
Acting Secretary of the Treasury.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
BUREAU OF CUSTOMS,

OFFICE OF TIlE COMMISSIONEn,

To: Secretary of the Treasury. gton, June 9,190.

From: Comnissioner of Customs.
Subject: Telephone inquiry of the Committee on Finance, of which

Senator Harry F. Byrd is chairman, about the possible effect on
importations of tea should H.R. 5054 become law, which is a bill
to amend the Tdiriff Act of 1930, with respect to the marking of
imported articles and containers.

Our memorandum of April I., 1960, explained the general objective
of H.R. 5054, that is, a reqnirenient of the remarking of imported
merchandise repackaged in the United States which was imported in
containers which were required to be marked with the naine of the
country of origin.

5
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We also explained that the "ultimate" purchaser for marking pur-
poses is the last person in the United States who will receive an im-
ported article in the form in which it was imported.

Tea imported in containers ready for the retail trade would have to
be marked at the time of importation with the name of the country of
origin. Since there would be no repackaging operation such imports
would not be subject to the proposed law.

Tea imported in "bulk," that is, in tin-lined containers in sizable
wooden tea chests, may be imported by tea companies or by tea
brokers. The containers must and are marked with the name of the
country of origin.

If tea imported in this manner is prepared for the retail trade by
nothing more than a repa('kaging operation, including tea bags, the
new packages, including the tea bags, would have to be marked under
H.R. 5054 with the name of the country of origin of the contents.

If, however, imported teas are blended (mixed) in the United
States and repackaged for the retail trade, the new packages would
not be required to be marked under H.R. 5054 since the person who
blends (mixes) the tea in the United States would be considered the
"ultimate" purchaser for marking purposes.

RALPH KELL Y.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
BUREAU OF Tiie BUDGET,

Washington, D.C., March 14, 1060.Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance V .S. Senate,
New Senate Office Building, Wa8hington, D.C.

My DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in reply to your request of
February 3, 1960, for a report on H.R. 5054, a bill to amend the Tariff
Act of 1930 with respect to the marking of imported articles and
containers.

The Departments of Commerce, State, and the Treasury, in reports
they have made to your committee, have recommended against enact-
ment of the bill.

The Bureau of the Budget concurs in the views contained in these
reports and recommends that the bill not be enacted.

Sincerely yours,

Assistant Director for Legi8lative Reference.

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE,
Washington, D.C., March 1, 1960.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in reply to your letter of February 3,
1960 requesting the views of this Department respecting H.R 5054'
a bil to amend the Tariff Act of 1930 with respect to the marking of
imported articles and containers.

This bill would require that imported articles, the containers of
which are required to be marked with the identifying country of origin,

6
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be marked as to country of origin when removed from said containers
or when repackaged for distribution within the United States.

Our letter to you of May 14, 1959 with respect to H.R. 197 ave
our comments on this bill and on other similar bills, including iR.
5054. Our detailed comments were contained in an attachment in
the form of at copy of a letter addressed to Chairman Mills dated
May 14 1959. The Department indicated that the objectives of
these bills appeared desirable but that it was not clear how the
proposal would be effective in achieving these objectives. In par-
ticuar, we directed attention to the difficulties of enforcement which
would 6e faced by the customs service, and suggested that the views of
the Treasury Department, would be most important in this connection.

We understand that the Treasury Department is opposed to enact-
ment of H.R. 5054 because of the impossibility of achieving equitable
enforcement. For this reason, and the concomitant result that whole-
sale and retail distributors in the United States having no knowledge
of the origin of repackaged goods might innocently be placed in
jeopardy, the Department is of the opinion that this bill would not
satisfactorily aclueve the intended purpose in a fair and reasonableway. In order for U.S. merchandisers to comply with the law, it
would be necessary to obtain at all levels of distribution written
assurances that goods being purchased for possible repackaging ara
exclusively of U.S. origin or precise information as to the country of
origin of any imported goods. For many types of goods, such a
procedure would place a heavy burden on U.S. business, increase costs
of distribution, and place such firms in a less competitive position
vi!-&-vis other firms-and possibly without commensurate benefit for
the ultimate purchaser.

Therefore, although the Department continues to favor the principle
of full disclosure of the origin of imported goods for the benefit of the
ultimate purchaser in the United States, we do not favor enactment of
H.R. 5054.

We have been advised by the Bureau of the Budget that it would
interpose no objection to tle submission of this report to your com-
mittee.Sincerely yours,

PHILIP A. RAY,
bnder Secretary of Commerce.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
March 4,1960.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The following report on H.R. 5054, a bill
to amend the Tariff Act of 1930 with respect to the marking of im.
ported articles and containers, is submitted in response to your letter
of February 3, 1960. An interim acknowledgement was sent to you
on February 5.

In essence, the bill provides that when any imported article-the
container of which is required to be marked with the country of ori-
gin-is removed from its original container for purposes of repackag-
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ing, the new package must be marked with the country of origin.
This obligation is placed upon whoever does the repackaging, whether
it be the importer, jobber, retailer or other handler of the merchandise.
Any articles offered for sale in violation of this marking requirement
would be subject to seizure and forfeiture.

The Department has carefully considered the provisions of H.R.
5054, and has come to the conclusion that it is not a measure this
Department can endorse. We have no objections to the purpose of
the bill, which is to disclose to the ultimate purchaser the origin of
imported goods; however, it appears to us that the potential d isad-
vantares inherent in the bill outweigh any advantages that might be
gained' by its enactment.

The effect of the bill would not be in accord with the foreign eco-
nomic policy objectives of the United States to reduce barriers and
hindrances to trade. Rigid or burdensome marking requirements are
such a hindrance. The United States has taken a leading part in
urging other countries to reduce such obstacles and, specifically, most
free world countries-through such public and private organs as the
GATT and the International Chamber of Commerce-have recog-
nized the principle that the difficulties and inconveniences caused by
marks-of-origin requirements should be reduced to a minimum
(GATT, art. IX, par. 2).

During the last year in particular, we have pushed vigorously to
reopen the markets of foreign countries to exports from the United
States. The proposed bill, however, contains a provision which blunts
the force of our arguments: it, would subject imported goods in the
United States to unjustifiably burdensome marking requirements.
These would be enforced by forfeiture and seizure of the goods,
whereas even deceptive practices in the labelling of domestic products
are generally subject to much less stringent enforcement through
cease and resistt orders. Since the OATT recognizes the principle
that no special penalty should be imposed for failure to comply with
marking requirements unless corrective marking is unreasonably
delayed, our foreign trading partners are likely to object to the appli-
cation of such forfeiture provisions.

Moreover, we understand that the Department of the Treasury has
serious misgivings as to the practicability of enforcing this measure
throughout the channels of wholesale and retail trade, and that it
will be commenting on this feature in.i-ts report to the committee.

Another factor to consider is the effect of this measure on handlers
of merchandise. Sipce repackaged imported merchandise may he
seized if improperly marked it is likely that successive handlers
would require some form of documentation to assure that the goods
are properly marked and consequently would not be seized. The
complications involved in such documentation might seriously dis-
courage the stocking of imported goods, and thus operate as an un-
reasonable impediment against such products.

"From the viewpoint of trade, the marking requirement would
appear to cause unreasonable burden in several instances. For ex-
ample, in those commodities where, as an ordinary trade practice,
commingling occurs and where it is almost impossible to distinguish
between the origins of the products after mixing or blending, it would
lxa impractical to prepare in advance packages showing the origin of
all ingredients. The result of the requirement, together with the
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drastic enforcement procedures, may be to drive some of thepackaging
facilities out of this country.

Taking into consideration the disadvantages that would result from
enactment of this bill, it is our vicw that the present marking provisions
of the tariff act serve the purpose of disclosing origin in a manner
p referable to that suggested by the amendment. We believe there-
fore that the additional obstructions to trade that would ensue are
unjustified, and finally that the drastic enforcement provisions would
render this bill particularly objectionable to foreign trading partners
as well as to businessmen handling imported articles.

The Department has been informed by the Bureau of the Budget
that there is no objection to the submission of this report.

Sincerely yours, WILLIAM B. MACOMBER, Jr.,

Asitant Secretary
(For the Acting Secretary of State).

STATEMENT OF A. SYDNEY HERLONG, JR., MEMBER OF CONGRESS,
TO COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, U.S. SENATE

Mr. Chairman I appreciate the opportunity to make this statement
in support of Ii. 5054 which I sponsored in the House.

The purpose of this bill is to amend section 304 of the Tariff Act of
1930 as amended to assure that the American consumer knows the
country of origin of imported goods. This is accomplished by requir-
ing that when articles imported in containers which are required to
be marked with the country of origin are repackaged in the United
States, the new package shiall also be marked with the country of
origin.

Tie agricultural interests of my State, and I am sure of other States
where fruit and vegetable growing and marketing are important to
the economy, are coticeined over the practice of importing fruits and
vegetables in properly marked containers, then removing the contents
and repackaging them either alone or commingled with domestic
products in unmarked containers so that the purchaser believes he
is buying American-grown products.

The seafood industry also faces this aspect of foreign competition,
and the repackaging of imported shrimp without its identification as
to origin affects those States, including my own, which have a large
shrimping industry.
' Obviously perishable products shipped from abroad are neither as

fresh nor likely to have the keeping quality of those products grown
in the United States. Furthermore, the standards for residues of
pesticides and the handling of perishable foodstuffs are not as strict
in many foreign countries as our own. On the score of quality of
products sold, this deception permitted by repackaging in unmnaked
containers brings undeserved criticism on American producers.

The practice is not confined to perishable products. Many others
which come into the United States in bulk containers properly mlarl-ed
according to law are similarly repacked by the importers in Aniericsn-
type packages which, so far as the consumer knows, are filled with
products made in the United States of America.

9
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The purpose of section 304 is to properly identify imported goods its
to thl country of origin. I.R. 5054 carries this laudable principle
one step furtlier so that the ultimate consuiner ill tile United States
knows what he is buying and the source from which it. comes.

I shall appreciate your earnest and favorable consideration of this
bill.

STATEMENT OF l1oN. CLEVELAND M. BAILEY, Tiuii DISTRICT, WEST
VIIWINIA, PItESENTED TO SENATE COMMITTE'l ON FINANCE, JUNE
20, 1960

MIr. Chairman and members of the conmittee, I appreciate the
opportunity to present this statement, iII support of the bill, H.R.
5054, the p'urolse of which is to pwot ect domestically produced articles
by inj)roving and tightening up the marking provisions alffecting
cuistoms practices.

As you know, section 304 of the Trriff Act of 1930, its amended,
requitres that imported articles be11 marked ill such it way as to indi-
eat e to the ultimate purchaser in the United States the ainglish nam1e
of the country of origin of the article. This section also provides
that, articles, which themselves cant , or need not be marked, shall
have til0 container ill which they are packaged marked with the niamo
of t he country of origin of the article.

Ihe bill, 11.1t. 5054, amends section 304 by aIddig a new provision
thereto, which provides that, if an imported article whose container
ntst, be so marked is removed therefrom, repackaged, and offered for
sale in a new package, then the new container imust, also be marked
w-it the tlialti of the country of origin. In other words, the repack-
aged article Iust ) b marked ill it niannt'r similar to tile rc i Its
pertainiig to the original package. The requirement for marking
would apply to the person who does the repackaging, whether he be
the imnprter, jobber distributor, dealer, retailer, or anyone else.

'le effect of the legislation here under considerfttion would be to
eliminate the growing practice of commingling imported articles with
like dioniest iC' t ies antd then marking the new packages "Made in
U.S.A." The bill does nIot. impose any new restrictions on imported
articles. It, simply protects the American consumer il his right, to
know the country of origin of such articles. At, the same time the
legislation will protect our American producers from false labeling.

Mr. Chairman, I am of the opinion that the products of our Ameri-
can industries are entitled to every protection. The Lord knows that
the amount, of these products is continually being diminished by in-
ireasmhinlports. The bill here under consideration will afford a little

protection to the public and the consumer.
The Congress has by its own overt act so watered down the Buy

Ameican Act that. tis legislation is nlecessary in order that the
American public be lidvised that articles they desire to purchase are
llade ill foreign collltries. The legislation Itere under consideration
nerely tight, ns 11l) and improves the marking provisions affecting

import ed articles generally. We have similar legislation dealing wit I
individual articles, such ts the Wool Products Labeling Act, of 1039,
tilh' Fur Labeling Act of August, 8, 1951, and tie Textile Fiber Prod-
ucts Identification Act of 1958. Inl this regard, permit me to direct
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your attention to the following Associated Press article, dated J1n1e
18, 1)60 from Brattleboro, Vt., in reference to lines imposed on tOle
Northfiehl Mills, one of the Bernard Goldfine operations, for violation
of the Wool Products labeling Act.

0OI)DFINES FINED IN lI, CARP,

IRArTIEBORO, VT. June 18 (AP).--Bernard Goldflne, hIs son, llorace 1and the
Northfleld Milk whieh they own, were fined it total of $5,000 yesterday in Federal
Collrt on charges of violat, ng the Wool Products Labeling Act..

Thtey' were charged with tnuikingint rstitto slhipnilent of mislabeled wool fabrics
between June and October of 1957.

Tie defemi(nit. climd(l the wool material was mislaheled when the Nortlifleld
Mills received it, front the wool produ er and that the ills had no way of knowing
it. wits inisreprmto-tt(d.

U.S. Attorney 1ouis 0. Whiteonl) said ti, mills made 10 shipments of mis-
labeled fabrics after a cease-and-desist order from the Federal Trade Commission.

(oldflte and his secretary, Miss Mildred Iaperinti, are waiting trial in tho
fall in Boston on tax-evasioit charges.

Similar to the above-mentioned statutes, the legislation here under
consideration has for its object, the protection of the public and the
pI'otect.ion of the American )rodlcer and the American consumer.

Mr. Chairman, the House of Representatives acted on this hill on
February 2, 1960. Since we tre nearing the adjournment time,
sincerely trust that your committee can take prompt favorable action
on 1.1. 6054. In this regard, I would hope that the legislation could
take the same form as that already passed by the House, so as to
avoid the necessity of a conference.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

STATEMENT

M.y name is T. Earle Bourne, president of Schindler's Peanut
Products, Inc., but I am appearing here its secretary and treasurer of
the Peanut and Nut. Salters" Association.

The Peanut and Nut Salters' Association is a nonprofit cooperative
trade association having 30 active members and 51 associate members.

The active members do approximately 85 percent by volume of all
the stlted nut business of the country and have a vital interest in this
proposed legislation.

The active members purchase all types of raw shelled nuts including
peanuts, almonds, English type walnuts, Brazil nuts, pecans, cashews,
and filberts, blanching, cooking and salting most of them with the
exception of English type walnuts and Brazil nuts and repacking in
transparent films and vacuum cans raw walnuts, pecans almonds,
filberts, and Brazils for what is commonly known as cooking nuts"
to be used at home. They are marketed to the wholesale and retail
trade and directly to consumers.

Cashews and Brazil nuts are imported because they are not grown
in the United States and when the domestic supply of English type
walnuts, almonds, and filberts is not adequate they are imported.

At. times walnuts and Brazil nuts are not cooked but are used in
the raw state and sometimes mixed with processed nuts to create
"mixed nuts" for the ultimate consumer.

I.R. 5054 now up for consideration by the committee amends sec-
tion 304 of the Tariff Act of 1930 by adding a new paragraph marked
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"C." It, is our undrhetanding that this paragraph do(es not apply to
nits imported ill tdi raiw stilte and1( p'0ce5sp(' in the Tnited platess
but sucwh an amendment would apply to any nuts imported into the
United Shates ill t'hte raw stiute 111 repeckliged ill the sell sueh as
English t'pe walnuts and Brazil ints or possibly to shelled nuts
repicked '11i vacuum tins Il1(d t a|lns retl'el, fills for 4(ookini nuts."

Brail nuts are grown only in razil and no one in t ho lUnited
States could be mis led into believing thal, sl1ch tllits are grown here.
EAnglishi type walnuts are grown in Some of the M'editt'li'i'niie. i couti-
tries and for t he most pIar't aru' used ill the raw state mixed with other
nuts that, have beel processed.

'Il proposed bill Is silent as to whether inevi shelling, mixing, or
blanching constitutes processing or at change from the original stato
so that. the package would havo to be marked with the country of
on'win.

'he l'ohl hiis t011 arise with 0111' industry are as follows: Treo
nuts are I'eai'led, packlged, and sold ho1th as cooking nuts in their
raw stlte and as salted el nuts. Our dhpendence il)io dolnestie sup-
)lies of these v'ariet i(s is souetilies affected by crop 'ailures find con-

SMiCI('t sho'tbages, lecessilalting uso of imported nuts. Printed flt
anld labels anld decorated flin cans aro plrehased well ahead of iieeds
anl restrict ions such as light Ihe iMlnPOSM here Would he velry difficult,
to overcome. Problems involving laheling would he, (omlplicateld
fuurtlhier he4aueums of geogral)hical locatiol of J)hints since some ot us
harte fa('ilities all over the Ulnited States.

If we shlouhl have to 11111ke frequlenlt, ehaliges in 0111, ingredient,
st nentllIs it, would i1ljos, a hardship which we do not, believe justi-
lied w any results obt ained. ('onsumers are interested primarily
in purchasing eIVhIn, Wholesome llt, meats foil their needs and coull-
tries of origin are of lit tle inipolt to thiei. Such health llupervision
as is levessar .y to lprot( t., the consumer is a1 (equatt (Sly tak en (are of b
Ih( rephlnhtons of the Food and l)n'tg Administnrat;n.

While tlie proposed bill has Considrlahlh merit. il certain situations
to jwolet the American buying public the (lanmge to other indulstries
llfi W( ]l ofrsemt. ti e Illerit linlhss certain industries 1.0e eXellipt(ed fr'omu

the bill.
h'lehre is no need whatsoever to Iurden this Small industry with

additional rest t'ictions and complicatiols in doing business.
On behalf of the association we tr-ge that the bill be amended to

exempt imported raw nuts f'om the )t'olposed aIlildiflents.

STATEMENT OF FRANK S. KETCHIAM, ESQ., ON B1,:HIALF? OF THOMAS J.
LIPTON, INC., IN OPPOSmON TO H.R. 5-054

ly name is Frank S. Ketcham. I an a member, of the firm of
Scott,, Lamensdorf, Ketehain & SMollar with offices at, 517 Wyatt
Builling, Washington, D.(,. I am.Washington counsel for 'l'homas
J. Lipton, Inc., an inll)ortant pro(essor of food in t'he United States.
Ihomas J. Lipton, It.c., is a mIaJor importer, hinder, and seller of te'a
in this country and maintains )lalnts ill Suirolk, Va.; Iloboken, N.J.;
Albion, N.Y.: Galveston, 'ex.; San Francisco, calif.; Stator, Ill.
and Kansas City, Mo.
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I ai here today i n olqposition to H.R. 5054 insofar as it. may afrect
ti( American tea industry. Tei is an imported coIiliodity, lone of
which is produced in lhis 'ouliry.

I .L 5054, aiong otier things, provides that -
Wh'eni any1 Imlported1 article thev c'ontainer of which is required to he marked

slider the l)ronisOllS of sllhse'tioi (b) is removed from SucIh contalliln'r by thle
Importer, or by a Jobber, distributor, dealer, retaih'r, or other person, repack'aged,
and offered for sale in the new I)1tekage. such new package sh1ItI1 he imirked in
sIc'li nm:irlt 1ts to indic.lt', to ttite iItic prehaser lit the itnited $tates the
lPtiglish nane of the country of origin of such article.
( 'oiiimers or 'liegss of tl i are required to be marked under subseetion
(h) mentioned above to show the country of origin. It would appear
0hat. telII '01's within the man1ling of Ihe lanI gell Or II .R. 5054. 1
(alietot believe that sIcthI result Was inll(le(hT SiiN(' is i1 1III under-
slanling that the marking provisions in II.Rl. 5054 Itre desigi-ed only
to revelll tl he voititI Iy of origin of imported ('olilo(llit it's in ompetitio'l
with sitnilht' collimolities prodluced in this country.

As I hiive stated above, o tea is produced in this country. The
tea-)rodlicing 'ountrics fromtl which Lipton purchases tea ltr; as fol-
lows: (C',vlo, India, Indonesia, Kenya, Nvtslnd, ''atanvika,
PortuglUtese Eiltslt Africa, lBelginit ('ongo, ltgaid a, Ilrzil, )eruc, t le
island of NMauritils, MItlaya, ]aldstan, Vietnam, the Argentine,
Japan, aid Formosa.

,ilitoll's tea is It l)hivd of some,, 111y, o' all of tw teas 1o(uCet
ill the ('ouli'ies mentioned albove,, (depending upoll the tastes of th1e
tells it tilie of bleding. Tea Tlaistes will vary depending uponi th
(ilillit i and other (,oi(l ilons existing dluriing the growlintg season.
It is tlhe tit of li )to always to pla('e before the consumer, te,
tasting tihe sale. 'his is the aim of all teal Inanftlurers, to wit,
to have their plfililar tell tiste the same froll year to year. 'I'llls,
0I) SOlI' occasionis, ].ipton's tea will consist of a bIlenId of a wide Variety
of tells front variols 'onlitnries of origin and1( at, other tnies trle nim1be'
of countries of origin, the teas of which are in Lipton's blend, will be
strictlV Iimited. '1h1us. in any given blending, ipton may well use
teas fr'lon ('1 ompletely different group of countries than were used
ii tlie previous ) ielid.

I'lhe packaging of Wi is aililost, important, element, in the marketing
of tell. Teii-packing equipment is extremely expensive. Tell iaek-
ages or (ontaiiers tire pilrhilsed an( iliiai'ke(l nioiths in advallee of
their actual use. The present, marking on each Container of Lipton
tell is sullicienly broad to cover any possible nominationn of blends
aniid must, necessarily be so. To requ'e a tea ('onlpiiniy tot|mark on
ellch llacklge of tea he coulintries of origin of the teas in the particular
1)ackge, when it, is iipossible to ascertain which teas will be ii lhe

end unil tihe time of the lilendhing and piackaging, would be to re-
quire an impossilility aind would destroy the tea industry in this
cOtlitl'y, ,

Accordingly, since HR. 5054 is intended only to require the marking
of foreign (,oimnodities in (coliipiilon with American commodities
a1nd the Il lhi tion of its provisions to the tea industry would result
ini (lisstelr to that, ildust'ry, it, is respectfully requested lhat, 11.1t. 5054
,l)o amended to cleiirly except. ea tfron its lovisions.
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We suggest the following corrective changes in the bill: On page 2,
line 4, after "repackaged" add "in the same form or condition" And
on page 2, line 9, after "forfeiture" insert a new sentence reading thus:
If any imported article is mixed, blended, or commingled with any other foreign
or domestic article or articles, or is processed, in the United States in accordance
with customary and established trade practices, and otherwise than for the pur-
pose of concealing the foreign country of origin of such article or articles, the new
package shall not be subject to the marking provisions of this section.

TESTIMONY OF B. CLARK WHITE, PRESIDENT, U.S. TROUT FARMERS'
ASSOCIATION TO SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE IN BEHALF OF H.R.
5054, JUNE 20, 1960

I represent the U.S. trout industry, which is officially organized as
the U.S. Trout Farmers' Association. The bill which is currently
under discussion would afford some protection to the domestic trout
industry, which is confronted with the problem of mislabeling of foreign
products. Our product is rainbow trout, which you may be interested
to know is native to our country. This species of trout was originally
discovered in the Mount McCloud River in the High Sierra Mountains
near Sacramento. During the past 75 years the rainbow trout has
been spread and propagated throughout the world as a favorite of
sportsmen and gourmets. The commercial trout industry is com-
paratively new; our domestic trout farms have largely come into
existence during the past 40 years; they usually had their origin
as a hobby in areas where there was an abundant supply of water,
then gradually the commercially produced trout has grown to receive
enthusiastic acceptance throughout the country.

Since the end of World War II the Japanese, with the help of our
Government, has created a rainbow trout industry, mainly for export.
They have found it somewhat difficult to sell their rainbow trout with
the name "Japanese" or "Product of Japan" prominently displayed
on the top of their consumer package, and have seized every oppor-
tunity to sell them as "Rocky Mountain Rainbow," "Stream Fresh,"
"Idaho Mountain Grown," and so on, with no mention of country of
origin, knowing that by these means they can deceive the consumer
into believing they are buying U.S. grown trout.

As a result, the domestic trout industry has been fighting desperately
against foreign competition from Japan and Denmark. While we
must sell our trout at 80 cents per pound and higher in order to realize
a small profit, the Japanese importers have been selling their frozen
trout at 35 cents per pound in California, delivered to the whole-
salers, and the Danish trout are sold in New York and the Eastern
States at 42 cents per pound. This discrepancy is caused by the fact
that the foreign trout producers are subsidized with credits up to 80
percent of the cost of their trout farms, as well as incentives and edu-
cational moneys by their governments. In addition, there are no
controls on the quality of the foreign product in regard to sanitary
standards and inspection relating to processing and packaging, an,
as you know, labor, feed, and ocean freight costs are extremely low.

On the other hand, U.S. producers of trout must meet high stand-
ards of quality in regard to sanitation and cleanliness, trout feed,
water, methods of processing and packaging, in order to pass the qual-
ity control standards set up by the U.S. Trout Farmers' Association.
We have as our aim the preservation of the true characteristics of the
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wild mountain trout, an achievement which will be impossible to main-
tain as long as low quality foreign trout are permitted to be passed off
as domestic trout.

In 1953 and 1954 our association was successful in sponsoring a
trout-labeling bill which was passed by both the House of Repre-
sentatives and the Senate only to have the President veto it. The
reason given for the veto was that there were laws already enacted
which would handle the abuse of nonlabeling of foreign products.
However, it is believed that the actual reason was that the labeling bill
might cause some friction in our trade agreements with foreign coun-
triesa

Since that time, the association and its members have frequently
asked for assistance from the Food atd Drug Administration and the
Bureau of Customs in curbing the illegal and unfair practice of foreign
importers passing off their product as American produced. The
Trout Farmers' Association, th rough these agencies has succeeded in
requiring some of the importers to print on their packages "Product of
Japan" or "Product of Denmark," though this notation is consistently
made as inconspicuous as possible, and sometimes requires a magnify-
ing glass to read. At the same time, both the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration and the Bureau of Customs claim that they do not have either
the funds or personnel necessary to effectively police foreign imports.
It has been necessary for members of our organization to track down
and report violations in order to get any kind of action from the
Bureau of Customs. At the present time there is a ruling of the
Customs Bureau (Circular Letter No. 3062) to the effect that foreign
imports must be properly designated as to country of origin. There is
a question, however, as to whether a mislabeling offense would stand
up in a court of law if actually brought to a test.

Recently, our major problem has been that the importers have
learned to ship their products in bulk packages which are clearly
identified in order to pass the Customs Bureau. This enables the
distributor or wholesaler to break down the bulk package on receipt,
repackage and sell their imported trout as U.S.-grown trout. In a
great many cases, retailers have even defrosted the repackaged trout
and sold them as fresh rainbow trout (sample available). When
this is done, the price of the foreign product has been increased to be
equal to or higher than the standard price of domestic trout. This
gives the retailer as much as a 200-percent profit. The practice is
widespread in many chainstores and leading supermarkets throughout
our country. The housewife then buys these trout, finds the quality
poor after cooking, and never again will take a chance on buying
rainbow trout in a market. Those among the distinguished Senators
present here who are sport fishing enthusiasts would be extremely
disillusioned if you happened to be hankering for trout out of season
and had the misfortune to buy a package of imported trout such as
I've described.

The U.S. Trout Farmers' Association is not seeking preferential
treatment, but we do expect some protection from unfair foreign
competition. H.R. 5054 will give us some immediate protection, and
will help to protect the public from inferior products, improperly
labeled, and will at least enable the ultimate consumer to make his
own decision as to whether he wishes to purchase the poor quality
foreign product or the superior rainbow trout which is produced by
the domestic growers.
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It support of the facts I have given, I have some correspondlellce
of custonis officials and n(enbers of the trout association with sup Ier-
nmarkets and clainstores which gives several examples of mislabl ling
of repackaged foreign trout.

(The corresj)ondence referred to appeas at end of Mr. White's
stitenient.)

lEviden(.e of til most, flagrant instances of mishibeling have already
been turl(d over to th( Customs Bureau during t he past. several
inontls. IDIe to the short notice I had of my notilialtion to it l)I'lrI
before this cOnitte, I was unable to obtain11its niaiy still l) es of
vio)latiOnls as I would h1aVe liked to show you.

1 appreciate the tille Vou have allowed mie to present, my ('. alld
earnestly ho)v that, the litiln'e, C ommlitt(', will set' fit, Iej i'po't this
bill favorable to tle -sellte ill the itear fuitu.t22'.

(The material filed for it, record follows:)
'I- m:As t .) i': ARTM I, N'' ,

BRl.\ Of,' (ISO~

Sall lira'iveo, Calif., October 7, 1959.lr. (AI. om (1 usAwos,

President, L,,ek/ Storeq, Inc.,
San Leandro, (a'if.

)EwAt .f[. Aw I's: Diiriing t(he (o'tII of fil in\vestiga lioll (oidtd
by tilts offiee to detelmi in, whe i('r JaJllmnes( trolut rliwe) rlwd1 ill sulch
It m Its as to indicate to ai lliltiinte lint'hliser ill th l itled StIates
tih( ('otilntry of origin of tit(' Ilerchilnidise, it, %ns Ieileaned (hat, Iiieky
St ores' retail outlets are selling to consumillers ,lalmu'se tiroult, wii Is
not. so iariked. Tie latter was Ibolughlt to tile ttllt ion of Iwr-
sonnel of your organizations on at, least two oveasiolls within the palt,
several months, with parl icular reference ieinig niatle to the rl(Illir(-
luents of section 1304(a), title 19, of the United States Code.

A survey of y.mr I'('tail stor('s in this area wag 1a(le on October 5,
1959, by an agent of the Biureau of Customs, wid it. was found that,
inlorlt('(l trout are still being sold without inlieia showing tile country
of origin. It, is tihe Opinion of the collector of customs, San Francisco
that, tihe above l)ratice violates the Irovisions of Ihle afornilent iot,(
statute. Notice is hereby giveil that continunine or reculrrence of
this practice by ILueky Stores, Inc., at, any time after October 19,
1959, will lend this offlie to request, the U.S. attorney to institute pro-
ceedings under section 1304(e), title 19, United States Code.

Very t-ruly yours, RI. J. O'HEaABN,

Cllstom8 Agent Acting in Charge.

LuCKY STORES INC.,
San Leandro, Calif., Octobe, 9,'1959.

Mr. R. J. O'IHIARN,
Cutoms Agent Acting in Charge, Treasury Department, Bureau of

Customs, San Francisco, Cali.
D1AR MR. O'HEAR: Thank you for again bringing to our attention

the necessity of having trout imported from Japan marked as such.
We have discussed this matter with our division managers and are

enclosing two bulletins covering this.
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We assure you that we are following through on this, and as of this
date, our labeling is correct.Very truly yors, GERALD A. AwEs, President.

NOVEMnER 19, 1959.Al'. JOHlN 0. B1HOCK.MAN, Jr.,
( u. tom.v A gent, T'reasury D1eportm ent,

lhir'eau of (his'toms, 19n l'rancisco, ('a/if.
i)Alt M1. BIO(KMAN: During iy absent( fr'oii tlie trout liat.chery

while ona 1blsiltess trip in tile East, it has voilt to 1e1' attention (tht
we hiaive supl)lied you tagaiin with evidence that l'cky Stores aire
Ieving evervthing in their power to (i'cultivett lie i'eqltireni(ts of

se''tiot) 1304(A), iilh 19, of tile 1ltitel States ( 'ode.
As lIte as this week I. have again beeti advised by San F'ancisco

hlt Iti'kv St ot's I' (oildt lilluing to put ol t hihels 'litiing that ti le
produ(It is" ' rodiu(t of 0 pillli' ill gIee'nt ink on it gren )al(kgl'rould So
tihit it is ililpossil)le for tlit ('litollllt' to 9e 1 t llie la bel. 0tt it s1ititple
of this type of' nat1trin1l 'e,('itet l, Sent to you, tlie wotls '"'U.S. (Choic'e"
Were il pli'otiii(,n t evidete to fuih't lielt' 'ovi tile lihousewife that
thev w(re, huyitg an Aiteri(can-lproti(e( J)rO(u(t.

Wve wre l)egintting to woier whtit we hitive to (io to get the Treasut'y
J)eplarltnllnt' s I1irtai of ('ustolis to ilistigate action through tile
U.S. attolitev. 'Ilhis is obliouslv a repeated action o tie pat of
I udmky S4tore's to engage in (lle('eivinig the )ulblic into thinking they are
i)urehasing a quality Anericat l)ro(ut('t Whtile in efrect they are )eitg

offrert(i an inported fish. I would like to (raw your attentlion to tile
hNet that, we ouItselves l)i('k(I u}.) evi(lenee and( suthnittedh this to vou
after you hd 11tin(le formal notiflhaltion to l[uckv Stores of their viola-
tion. At. that tint, you saw fit to (10 nothing aiout. this matter, other
titan to again write the Luekv Stores a letter'. Please ad Vise us what,
We Call (o to )iote('t, or ind listr' fronu this chain whi(.hl is illegally
passing off im J)oi'te(l products as American-pro(lueed fish. We feel
that. we have done atilple to Sul)plv you wvit'ih a.11 bon fidle case against
this store and yet you' ofhce (hoes'liitle.

Your l)romlpt, rely 1111( a complete report of what has )een lone
to (late will l)e al)preeiate(! iminediately.Sincerely, SioRT A. EtxiNS, President.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
BUREAU O CUSTOMS,

San F'apeisct, Calif., October 15, 1.959.Mr. :RoBERT A. ERKINS,
President, the Snake River Trout Co., Buhl, Idaho.

DEAR MR. ERIKINS: I am sorry for tIe delay in advising you of
developments at, this en(( but we'have been working closely with the
U.S. atttornoy, and there is a possibility that he will institute criniinal
proceedings against Lucky Stores after October 19. Of course, it all
depends on wFlether they are sincere in tleir assurances that they will
cease the sale of Japanese trout improperly marked.
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At the suggestion of the U.S. attorney, I wrote letters to all principal
officers of the corporation, informing them that they were in violation
of 19 U.S.C. 1304 and that they were flirting with criminal prosecution.
(Copy of one of the letters attached hereto.) M[r. Gerald Awes,
president of Lucky Stores, replied by letter of October 9, assuring us
that their labeling will be correct. (Copy of Mr. Awes' letter, with
attachments, is enclosed.)

However, on October 13, while on a road trip, I checked several
of their stores and found no change in their procedure. After the
19th, in conjunction with the U.S. attorney, we will canvass their
stores and if they are not abiding by the law'we will seek prosecution.
If they do comply, I will then work with the U.S. attorney in issuing
the news release. I will keep you advised of events as they transpire.

Your information about Foodland Stores, Seattle, Wash., was passed
on to the supervising customs agent in that city, and lie will conduct
an investigation at an early date, I am sure.Best wishes, (Signed) 

John,
(Typed) JOHN O. BROCKMAN, Jr.,

Customs Agent.

OCTOBER 19, 1959.
Mr. JOHN O. BROCKMAN Jr.,
Cutoms Agent, Treasury bepartment, Bureau of Customs,
San. Francisco, Calif.

DEAR MR. BROCKMAN: Thank you for your letter of October 15
reference SF 12-130. Certainly appreciate your keeping us posted
on the situation with Lucky Stores and their use of Japanese trout
improperly marked. We will be looking forward to your report of
your survey after October 19.

On a recent trip to St. Louis, on October 8 and 9, I purchased the
enclosed package of Japanese trout in Bettendorf Stores, one of the
leading chains in St. Louis. This package is misleading in many
ways, as it says: "World's Largest Packers of Package Frozen Rain-
bow Trout" and this statement, I doubt very much. I did, however,
want to draw to your attention the very small wording in the center of
this wrapper saying "Product of Japan." Please compare this to the
large wording "Distributed by Independent Fish Co., St. Louis,
Mo." The design of this package is obviously intended to lead the
customer into believing that it is an American produced trout and I do
not think the words "Product of Japan" which appear in small letters
are in keeping with the letter of the law where it requires that imported
products be conspicuously labeled. The idea of this package is
obviously to defraud the buying public.

I recommend that all packages now in the custody of the Inde-
pendent Fish Co., or in the food markets in St. Louis, be seized by
the Customs Bureau in that area and be returned to the importer for
proper labeling.

Your prompt attention and advice on the follow up of this matter
will certainly be appreciated by myself as well as the members of the
U.S. Trout Farmers' Association.

Sincerely, ROgERT A. ERKINS, President.
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Mr. R. L. HRSTr DECEMBER 23, 1959.

Pure Food and Drug, Customs Building,
Denver, Colo.

DEAR MR. HORsT: It has come to our attention that Lucky Stores,
Inc., of San Leandro, Calif., is selling frozen Japanese trout in their
fresh meat counters in some stores as "fresh trout." Where this
product is offered as "fresh trout" it is further disguised as a product
of Japan by failing to mention the country of origin oni the package
or by stamping "Product of Japan" in green ink on a green label.
This of course, makes the country of origin illegible.

These trout are purchased by Lucky Stores frozen from Japan at
35 cents a pound and sohl to the housewife at 59 cents a pound which
is a markup of over 40 percent. Lucky Stores purchases an estimated
50,000 pounds of trout a month for approximately $17,500 and sells
them to the housewives for approximately $29,500, a gross l)rofit of
$12,000. You (an readily see that this type of profit that a chain
operation is interested in" promoting these frozen Japanese trout as
fresh trout,. This, of course, gives l1e1 idea t liat the product is an
American produced product which would normally have to sell at $1 to
$1.25 per pound.

'I regret that I do not have sales tickets from Lucky Stores, although
we ha( trout purchased in Lucky Stores on December 18. Trout. were
purchased in the store at 2838 lkast 14th Street,'in Oakland, and also
the 18th Street store in Oakland. Trout were also purchased in the
Alameda South Shore Shopping Center. The trout purchased at the
East 14th Street store in Oakland were sold in the fresh meat counter,
thawed out, but with the following information on them, "Rainbiow
Trout, Product of Japan." The trout sold in the Alameda South
Shore Shopping Center were sold as fresh trout and the green stamp,
"Product of Japan," had been applied to a green background so that
only the most discerning person would ever see the country of origina-
tion designation. The trout sold by the 18th Street store were listed
as "fresh trout" with no country of origin printed even on the green
border of the sticker. In all cases these were as stated above frozen
Japanese trout thawed out and sol in the fresh meat counter.

I wish that you would pass this information on to the San Francisco
office of the Pure Food and Drug Administration. We have sub-
initted this same information to Mr. Donald V. MacLeod, customs
agent in charge, Bureau of Customs, San Francisco. I feel sure that
should the office of the Pure Food and Drug Administration in San
Francisco check with the customs office, they could verify the purchase
tickets from the trout purchased by our representative on December
18. We have submitted these stickers to the customs department as
mislabeling as to cour-'y of origin comes under their jurisdiction of
course.

This has been a chronic problem with Lucky Stores as they are
constantly selling Japanese trout as either fresh trout or with no
country of origin so listed. At the type of profit that they make on
this item one can readily see why they are interested in promoting it
even if illegally so.

Sincerely,
ROBERT A. ERKINS, President.
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JANUARY 14, 1960.
Mr. R. L. HORST,
Pure Food and Drug Administration, Customs Building,
Denver, (olo.

DEAR MR. HORST: Enclosed are five labels from three different
Lucky Stores in San Francisco with the purchase tickets. In all
cases, the trout sold were frozen trout that had been thawed out and
sold in the fresh meat counter. These trout were from Japan.

Lucky Stores has been a chronic offender of trying to pass off
Japanese products as American.

You will notice that on store No. 435 in the South Shore area,
that they are promoting thawed Japanese trout as "fresh trout."
The words "Product of Japan" can hardly be read on the label. The
only honest labeling is done by store No. 154 at 2838 East 14th in
Oakland. The store at 247 East 18th, which is store No. 501, even
goes as far as to use a meat label which says: "U.S. Choice."

Please bring this to the attention of the Pure Food and Drug
Administration in San Francisco, particularly where the words
"fresh trout" are being used on frozen thawed products.Sincerely yours, ROBERT A. ERKINS, President.

STATEMENT OF MR. ROBERT A. ERKINS, PRESIDENT, SNAKE RIVER
TROUT Co., BUHIL, IDAHO, JUNE 16, 1960

On Thursday, May 5, 1960, I visited the following supermarkets in
Atlanta, Ga.:

1. Winn Dixie Store, Peachtree Road at Peachtree Battle, Avenue:
This store was offering rainbow trout imported from Denmark in a
thawed condition at 89 cents per pound. There was no identification
on the repacked package as to country of origin The trout were also
offered as "fresh trout." See sample'of labelelow.

2. A. & P. Store No. 8, West Paces and North Side Parkway: This
store was offering thawed Danish rainbow trout at 79 cents per
pound. The trout had no identification as to the country of origin
and was offered as "rainbow trout."

Sample of label from Winn Dixie:

9 -1.1 1. ..
notu.vP 'P

• . :.,:; " .V
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ROBERT A. ERKINS, President.

DECEMBER 23, 1959.
Mr. DONALD V. MACLEOD,
Customs Agent in Charge, Treasury Department,
Bureau oj Customs, San Francisco, Calif.

DEAR MR. MACLEOD: On December 16, we answered your letter of
December 11. This was your letter SF 12-130, with reference to
imported trout from Japan being sold in Lucky Stores, Inc. in San
Francisco. As you know, it has been our contention that when and
where possible, Lucky Stores will pass this product off as an American-
produced fish.

Again let me state the reasons why Lucky Stores would be interested
in pursuing this course. First, you must realize that rainbow trout is
considered a delicacy by many. The price of trout from an American
trout hatchery; either fresh or frozen, will be somewhere between
75 and 85 cents per pound, delivered to the wholesaler or food market
in California. Assuming a food market would want to purchase
American trout at a delivered price of 85 cents a pound, they would
sell this fish for approximately $1.20 to $1.25, or in other words, bet-
ter than a 30-percent markup. This is a good markup, but we should
remember that any product sold over $1 a pound has fewer buyers
than products selling under $1 a pound and consequently the volume,
although sizable to a trout producer when he sells to the food market,
may be of little consequence to the food market. It is also necessary
to remember that most items in food markets are sold on a very low
markup and a product that might move in volume at a high markup
is certainly a desirable profitmaker for any food market.

At the present time, Japanese trout are selling in San Francisco to
the food markets for approximately 35 cents per pound. Lucky
Stores is in turn selling these trout that they buy at 35 cents per pound,
or thereabouts, for a price per pound to the housewife of 59 cents.
This is over a 40 percent markup and the price is under 60 cents per
pound so that the volume movement on trout at this price should be
considerable, particularly considering* the type of item that it is.
You must further remember that rainbow trout has been promoted
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for years by American producers and many other organizations such
as breweries which promote it through their advertising as a gamefish
just because it is attractive and not necessarily to help any particular
producer. When a store can obtain a markup of over 40 percent on
any item, you can be guaranteed that they will push it for all it is
worth, whether pushing it or not is legal or legal, because they do not
make that type of markup in other items. Ithas been reported to us
that Lucky Stores uses approximately 50 000 pounds of trout per
month from Japan. This means that each month they would buy
about $17,500 worth of trout and sell them at their going price to
obtain approximately $29,500 return. This is a gross profit of $12,000
and I seriously doubt if there are many items in Lucky Stores that
bring in this type of profit. You can rest assured that unless very
decisive action is taken, that this practice will continue as it is, frankly,
just too profitable to do otherwise.

I am sure that Lucky Stores would try to say they are complying
with the regulations of the Customs Bureau. In some cases they
obviously are, and these are the areas to which your agents might be
(hirectedlby Lucky Stores or by chance check. I am, however, submit-
ting labels from packages purchased in three different stores on the
18th day of December 1959. One store actually has the product
marked "Rainbow Trout, Product of Japan." This you can clearly
read and I would like to point out that this is a small store, while the
labels from packages from the other two stores are from large stores.
You will note that the small store is located at 2838 East 14th Street,
Oaldand, California. Sales slips are included with each package label.
Please note that both the Alameda South Shore Shopping Center and
the Lucky Store on 18th Street in Oakland arc both promoting Japa-
nese trout at 59 cents per pound. To further make the housewife
believe that she is buying an American product., you will note that
they have stamped this item "Fresh Trout." This information inci-
dently, would also be of interest to the Pure Food and Drug Adminis-
tration if you would care to pass it on to their San Francisco office.
This is misleading advertising.

You will note on the four stickers submitted with the words "fresh
trout" on them purchased at the 18th Street Oakland store and the
Alameda South Shore Shopping Center, all on December 18, that
only in two places can you find the words "product of Japan." This
is not very clear, as you can see that it is stamped in green ink on a
green background. I believe the customs regulation says that the
country of origin of a product should be clearly stated and readable
in English. The labels of the Alameda South 9hore Shopping Center
are not so readable. The Lucky Store at 18th Street in Oakland does
not even have the product stamped.

There can be no possible doubt that Lucky Stores is continuing to
follow a course of misleading. the buying public into believing that
they are purchasing an Amencan-produced trout, when in fact, it is
a product from Japan. Why else would any store take the trouble to
stamp in green ink on a green label the words "product of Japan"
when almost all stamp pad inks are red. Why else would any store
take the trouble of stamping the words "fresh trout" on a product
from Japan for any other reason than to mislead the buying public
into believing they are buying an American-produced product?
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I feel sure that if your. agents would check these stores that you
would again find this information to be true that we have submitted
to you. When your agents check stores, please remember that if the
price of the product is under $1 a pound that you can be relatively
sure that it is an imported product from Japan. There have. been
very few instances when American-produced trout have sold under
that price and then only as a special when certain hatcheries have
been overloaded with trout. In every case that I have ever seen
this happen, the store happily advertises that the trout are "Idaho
trout" or "Utah trout" or some other designation to clearly signify
that the product is from the United States. In no case do I know of
Lucky Stores having purchased any American trout, either at the
present time or the past.

I trust that this information will be enough to bring the desired
results of having Lucky Stores stop selling Japanese trout as American-
produced fish. Should you need further information, I know that
I can obtain it as long as Lucky Stores continue to follow their present
practices. I believe any of your agents could also obtain the same
information if they will check the trout now being sold at the Alameda
South Shore Shopping Center or the 18th Street Lucky Store in
Oakland.Sincerely yours,

ROBERT A. ERKINS, President.

DECEMBER 16, 1959.
Mr. DONALD V. MACLEOD,
Customs Agent in Charge, Treasury Department, Bureau of Customs,

San Francisco, Oaif.
DEAR MR. MACLEOD: Appreciated your letter of December 11,

reference No. SF 12-130.
Your letter was very complete and gave us the type of information

that we wanted to know. The efforts of your department have brought
about the correct labeling of trout in all stores that we have personally
investigated throughout California with the possible exception of
Lucky Stores. We hope to again be able to. submit evidence to your
office shortly that although Lucky Stores is now labeling the product
as a "product of Japan" that in so printing it they are using a green
ink on top of a green label so that only a very discerning person would
ever recognize the country of origin. We are now in the process of
making a check of stores in the San Francisco Bay area and should
we find the same information that we found at an earlier date we will
submit this to you.

We will follow your advice in the event that we want further infor-
mation as to any action being taken against Lucky Stores and contact
the U.S. attorney in San Francisco or the Commissioner of Custom
in Washington, D.C.. Our end interest is not whether Lucky Stores
will be prosecuted for this or not as we are solely interested in seeing
Lucky Stores stop the practice of mislabeling. We would only want
to see them prosecuted if they refused to stop such a practice.

Thank you again for your letter. The best of wishes for a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Sincerely, ROBERT A. ERKINS, P resident.
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
BUREAU OF CUSTOMS,

San Francisco, CaliJ., December 11, 1h59.
Mr. RoBERT A. ERKINS,
President, the Snake River Trout Co., Buld, Idaho.

DEAR SiR: This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of November
19, 1959, in which you express displeasure at the fact that Lucky
Stores, Inc., of California, has not been prosecuted under section 1304
of title 19, United States Code.

The function of this office is to conduct investigations and, when
appropriate, report, the findings to the U.S. attorney. Tlis we have
done both energetically and in detail. We referred the matter to tle
U.S. attorney here on or about October 1 of this-yeairl'. Since that time,
we iave pursued the matter ill accordance with the wishes of tie
departmentt of Justice, which is understandably interested in present-

ing a case best designed for prosecution. It was at. their instrulctions
that the letter to Lucky Stores, about which you took exception, was
written by us.

You request us to furnish you a complete report of what, lias been
done to date. We will limit. our information to tile advice that tile
matter of prosecution ill U.S. district, court is lflller advisement by
tip..S. attorney's office. Ally statement, concerning their propose(
action must, of necessity, come frora that office. You Il)a11 have bee
misled by our previous 'reports to you ill connection with tile progress
of the investigation. These were merely it matter of courtesy. Ilo%% -
ever', we ilow feel that future correspondence from your firm in
connection with tle investigation should be addressed either to tie
U.S. attorney, San Francisco, or the Commissioner of Customs,
Washington, D.C., to whom we make our reports.

in yor letter, you ask advice as to what you "can do to protect
our industry front this chain which, is illegally passing of imported
products as American produced 'fish." We intend now, as we lave
from the outset, to investigate fully and to recommend forcefully for
prosecution if applicable. We know we speak for the Department of
Justice wlen we state that tiey siare the same desires. Notwith-
standing our intentions, ill answer to your query as to what you can
do, we quote below for your information sectioi 1125(a) of title 15,
United States Code:

Any person who shall affix, apply, or annex, or use in connection with any
goods or services, or any container or containers for goods, a false desigatiotln f
origin, or any false description or representation, Includin words or other symbols
tending falsely to describe or represent the sane, and shall cause such gods or
services to enter into commerce, and any person who shall with knowledge of the
falsity, of such designation of origin or description or representation cause or
proctire the same to be transported or used In commerce or deliver the same to
any carrier to be transported or used, shall be liable to a civil action by any person
doing business in the locality falsely indicated as that of origin or in the region in
which said locality is situated, or by any person who believes that he is or is likely
to be damaged by the use of any such talse description or representation.

Very truly yours, DONALD V. MACLEO,

Customs Agent in Charge.
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APRIL 11, 1960.Heon. FRANK CtIICII,..

U.S. Senator, Senate OJffce Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR CHUiCHi: One of the problems that we have had ill

the trout industry has been the fact, that imported trout from Japan
in particular' have been thawed by many leading supermarkets on
the west coast and as far inland as Salt, Lake City. These thawed
trout are repackaged by the supermarket and sold to the housewife
as fresh trout. We even have samples of these packages where the
supermarket has used stickers on the package normally used for meat
sales. These stickers bear the words "U.S. Choice."

We have had many supermarket chains sited by the Customs
Bureau for repacking imported trout without designatiing tjte country
of origin. Our only basis for this is a specific ruling that we were
able to obtain front the Bureau of C(ustoms related to imported trout.

I now note that House bill tI.R. 5054, a bill to amend the Tariff
Act of 1930 with respect to marking of imported articles and con-
tainers, was passed by the House on Febrnuary 2 and sent to the Senate.
The bill would require that when articles, imported in containers
required to be marked, are repackaged iin the Uinited States aild
offered for sale, the new package will be marked with the name of
the country of origin. leaings on this hill are to be scheduled for
the Senate Finance Committee. It probably will be late April or
ealh, May before these hearings can begin.wis bil is important to the trout industry, as it will give us a law
to light the repackaging of imported products so that they can be
sold as ours. At the present, time, we have only a ruling by the
Customs Bureau and of course, this might not stand tip in a court of
law if actually brought to a test.

1, therefore, hope that you will support, this legislation and request.
that the Senate Finance (Oommittee bring it to the floor of the Senate
for a vote. The problem of repackaging, particularly in the fishing
industrT,, is quite serious because it is carried out to a great extent:

Sincerely, RonRET A. ERKINS, lPresident.

THE NATIONWIDE COMMITTEE
OF INDUSTRY, AGRICULTURE AND LAIiOR

ON IMPORT-EXPORT POLICY,
Whingtmo, D.C., June S0, 1960.

Re H.R. 5054, import marking bill.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
chairman , Senate Finance Committee,
New Senate Q.ice Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR CHAIRMAN: In the first session of this Congress the House
passed H.R. 5054, which would tighten the marking requirements
with respect to items imported in blk.

There is only one purpose in requiring the marking or stamping of
imports and that is to let the ultimate purchaser know that lie is
buying imported merchandise. The existing law requires such
marking.
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However, products shipped in bulk soon lose their identity with
packaging for sale. This is true of numerous items such as screws,
nails, other hardware items, vegetables certain types of fish, etc.
When the consumer buys these items he has no way of knowing
whether or not they are imported; and is, therefore, unable to exercise
any preference one way or another.

It is argued against the bill that its provisions would be too onerous
on importers and that its enforcement would be too difficult. Many
other regulations are more onerous than these would be; and in any
case domestic producers would undertake the discovery of violations
and would not expect minute policing and compliance machinery to
be set up.

There is at stake much more than a mere whim. Consumers may
have strong convictions about their patronage and preferences in
purchasing. These are completely frustrated when imported goods
lose their identity.

This committee urges early action on the bill. The House having
already passed it, the bill would require reenactment by that body if
it is not passed in this second session of the 86th Congress.

Very truly yours, 0. R. STRACKBEIN, Chirman,

STATEMENT OF GEORGE BRONZE, REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL
COUNCIL OF AMERICAN IMPORTERS, INC., BEFORE THE COM-
MITTEE ON FINANCE, U.S.. SENATE, ON H.R. 5054, JUNE 20, 1960

My name is George Bronz, an attorney practicing in Washington,
and a member of the National Council of American Importers. I
have been authorized to appear before your committee on behalf of
the National Council to present the views of that organization on
H.R. 5054.

The purpose of the marking provisions contained in section 304 of
the Tariff Act is to indicate to the ultimate purchaser in the United
,States the name of the country of origin of the article.

H.R. 5054 would add a new subsection (c) to section 304 providing
that when a container ig required to be marked under the provisions
of subsection 304(b) and then, after importation, its contents are
removed from such container and-put into new packages, each new
package-shall be required to be marked to indicate to the ultimate
purchaser in the United States the English name of the country of
.origin of the contents.

It appears that this bill is specifically aimed to prevent some abuses
of our marking laws, of which we, and the import trade iri general,

:are not aware. Presumably, there must have been some isolated
cases where an importer or'a distributor of an imported article con-
cealed from the ultimate purchaser the fact th-at the article was
imported, or that it was imported from a particular country, by
removing the article from its legally m arked original container after
it passed customs, and putting it in a new container bearing no mark
to indicate the country of origin. We certainly do not object to the
tightening of the making provisions of our tariff laws to make such
unethical practices illegal, if, in fact, such practices exist to such
-extent as to require new legislation.
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There is, however, a serious question as to whether any amend-'
ment to the marking provisions of our tariff law is necessary, because
under our present laws, the Federal Trade Commission is charged
with the responsibility of taking action in situations where themarking
or labeling of either domestic or imported merchandise has the
capacity and tendency or effect of misleading or deceiving the ulti-
mate consumer, either as to the origin of any imported article or in
any other respects. The record will show that the Federal Trade
Commission has for many years been diligent, in carrying out its
responsibilities of protecting the ultimate purchaser against misleading
marking practices.

The term "ultimate purchaser" has been interpreted by the customs
courts to mean the purchaser who will ordinarily make the last pur-
chase of the article from a dealer's stock in the same form, or sub-
stantially the same form, as that in which it was imported. Thus,
a manufacturer or processor in the United States who will convert
or combine the imported article into a different article is considered
the ultimate purchaser.

The proposal, moreover, presents some difficult problems of over-
lapping jurisdiction. This bill would amend the marking section of
the Tariff Act which is administered by the Treasury Department
and its Bureau of Customs. The Bureau must necessarily rely upon
collectors of customs at various ports of entry, and on the appraising
officers and examiners who inspect or sample a portion of all imported
shipments, to see to it that imported articles that are required to be
marked do have the proper marking at the time of importation.
Once the imported articles are cleared through customs, there is no
practical way for customs officials to supervise what might happen
to the article. It would, therefore, appear that some administrative
confusion would result from the adoption of this proposed legislation.

Many imported articles that would be affected by this bill are
normally processed to some extent before they are repackaged, or
they may be used in some mixture or* blend with other foreign or
domestic articles before they are placed in a new container to be
offered for sale to the ultimate purchaser.

Under section 304 (a) of the Tariff Act, the Secretary of the Treasury
is authorized to exempt articles from the requirements of marking
under certain circumstances. For example, If the article is to be
processed in the United States otherwise than for the purpose of con-
cealing the origin of such article, it may be excepted. This authority
is purely discretionary, and we respectfully suggest that a similar
provision be incorporated as a part of the new proposed subsection
304(c). Specifically, we propose that the following_ wording, or
wording of similar purport, be inserted in H.R. 6054 after the words
"seizure and forfeiture." on line 9, page 2 of the bill:

If any imported article is mixed, blended, or commingled with any other foreign
or domestic article or articles, or Is processed, in the United States in accordance
with customary and established trade practices, otherwise than for the purpose
of concealing the foreign country of origin of such article or articles, the new
package shall not be subject to the marking requirements of this section.

A great many classes of imported products are imported in bulk and
are normally repackaged in smaller packages after being processed or
after being mixed, blended, or commingled in accordance with cus-

5?748-60----
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tomary and established trade practices in order that a more satisfactory
product may be offered to the ultimate purchaser.

It must be pointed out thst our proposed amendment will offer no
relief from unnecessary expense and hardship to importers, jobbers,
distributors, or dealers who receive an imported article in a large con-
tainer and then repackage the article in smaller sized containers
without change in form or condition for the convenience of the
American consuming public. This is a normal trade practice with
respect to many imported articles and the ultimate consumer is in
nowise deceived or misled as to the fact that the article in the smaller
container is imported rather than a domestic product. Often these
consumer sized containers are, for practical reasons, merely marked
as "Imported."

We further respectfully propose that the words "seizure and for-
feiture" on line 16, page 2 of the bill, be deleted and that in lieu thereof,
the words "the provisions of subsection (d) hereof." The present
subsection (c) of section 304 now provides for any additional duty of
10 percent ad valorem if at the time of importation, any article, or
its container, is not marked in accordance with the requirements of
section 304, unless such article or container is destroyed, exported, or
marked after importation in accordance with the requirements of
such section. If our proposal is adopted, the wording of the present
subsection (c) would require the addition of the words "or thereafter"
following the words "at the time of importation" in that subsection.

The provisions of H.R. 5054 would impose the very drastic penalty
of seizure and forfeiture of repackaged goods, which means outright
confiscation, in contrast to the 10 percent additional duty if the
original containers of the very same goods were not properly marked.

Our basic position is that the amendment proposed to section 304
is unnecessary but if H.R. 5054 is approved, we respectfully urge
that the clarifying amendments to the pending bill that we have
suggested be adopted by your committee.

STATEMENT BY THOMAS W. KELLY, OF BREED, ABBOTT & MORGAN,
NEW YORK, N.Y., ON BEHALF OF. THE AMERICAN SPICE TRADE
ASSOCIATION, THE NATIONAL COFFEE ASSOCIATION, AND THE TEA
ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED. STATES OF AMERICA

My name is Thomas W. Kelly, and I make this statement as general
counsel for and appear on behalf of:

1. Whe American Spice Trade Association, Inc.
2. The National Coffee Association.
3. The Tea Association of the United States of America.

Each of these trade organizations represents approximately 80 to 90
percent by volume of the trade members engaged in the particular
industry.

All of these industries have in common the fact that they import all,
or substantially all, of their raw products from foreign countries.
All of these imported commodities are agricultural commodities, and
(with minor exceptions in the spice industry, to be referred to later)
there is little or no domestic production or growth of these raw agricul-
tural products which are included in the final consumer package.
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Insofar as tea is concerned, no tea is grown in any part of the
United States in any commercial quantity. The main countries of
origin insofar as tea is concerned are Ceylon, India, and Indonesia,
as well as parts of Africa; teas are also received from other parts of the
Far East.

In the case of coffee, except for a minute portion of 1 percent grown
in Hawaii and Puerto Rico, all of the raw product is grown abroad.
The main countries of production are in South America, Central
America, and Africa, and in these areas many different States grow
coffee.

a With regard to spices, the situation is even more varied. There are
a total of about 50 items, the bulk of which are grown in over 60
foreign countries and imported into this country. The only sub-
stantial production of spices in this country, in terms of a proportion
of the total items used, would be mustard and sesame seed, red pep-
pers, and paprika. Even in these four instances the majority in
volume is imported. To use an illustration of the variety of consumer
products which exist. in the case of spices, reference can be made to the
case of "curry powder." It might contain, although this is not the
only composition possible, pepper from India or Indonesia; red pepper
from Japan or Nigeria; turmeric from Formosa or India; coriander
from Morocco or Rumania; bay leaves from Turkey or Greece; and
salt from the United States.

Thus all of these three industries bring components from far corners
of the world and mix, blend, or combine these constituents to secure
a special and particular taste which is embodied in the ultimate con-
sumer package. These three industries all deal with agricultural.
products which by their nature are seasonal in production, and ac-
cordingly, for this or other reasons will from time to time experience
a limited availability of particular items, in which case items from
other countries must be used interchangeably. In addition, prices
and quality variations may suggest or require selection of the products
of one country rather than those of another.

As a result, tie final consumer product may from time to time con-
taiin different mixes or compositions all carefully selected or blended
to insure the uniform taste and flavor which is associated with the
brand and trademark of the individual manufacturer. In all of this
variety and complexity it, is impossible for the manufacturer to know
in advance what particular item, from which particular country, may
be incorporated in the final products. Yet, in order to maintain a
constant flow of merchandise, the company must have, well in advance,
an extensive inventory of labels and containers fully marked and ready
for use.

Industry problems under this bill are illustrated by the following:
the final consumer package of coffee, tea, or spice blends may originate
in up to 20 different foreign countries, as is in fact the case, for example
with mixed pickling spice. Unpredictable variations in crops would
render impossible any advance certainty about the ultimate country
of origin of all constituent parts. In this situation, and under the
bill as now written the packer would be unable to take advantage of
the economies and samtation of lithographed containers, for thesemthe orderedwihlbinspifct-nsaymohsnadne
must be odrdwith labeling specifications many months in advance
and in large quantities. In practical effect, the bill might destroy
domestic packing activities under these and similar circumstances.
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On the other hand, I believe that no need is shown to exist for the
application of the proposed measure to coffee, tea, or spices. In my
experience with these industries I have heard of no instance in which
it was alleged that any consumer was inconvenienced or put at any
disadvantage by reason of the failure of the lebel to include detailed
information as to the specific countries of origin of each individual
component part. To the best of my knowledge, there has been no
indication given anywhere that any confusion exists in the mind of the
consumer with respect to any of the products covered by this state-
ment.

Accordingly, it is respectfully requested that if this bill be considered
for passage, that coffee, tea, and spices be specifically exempted. In
the event it is not deemed appropriate to grant specific exemption, it is
respectfully submitted that if the present measure were amended to
include the language underlined below, it would preclude application
of this law to instances which it was neither intended nor desired to
affect. The bill with the suggested amendment italicized, would then
read in section (c) as follows:

When any imported article the container of which is required to be marked
under the provisions of subsection (b) is removed from such container by the
importer, or by a jobber, distributor, dealer, retailer, or other person, repackaged,
and offered for sale in the new package, then in such case, whenever the Secretary of
the Treasury shall find and declare, as to any specicfw article, that it is to the benjt
or advantage of the ultimate purchaser, such new package, of such spedfw article,
shall commencing on such date after said finding and declaration as the Secretary of
the #reasury sha fi, be marked in such manner as to indicate to the ultimate
purchaser in the United States the English name of the country of origin of such
article * * *.

STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF H.R. 5054 B3Y GEORGE P. BYRNE, JR.,
SECRETARY, U.S. WOOD SCREW SERVICE BUREAU, REPRESENTING
64 SCREW MANUFACTURERS, BEFORE THE SENATE FINANCE COM-
MITTEE, WASHINGTON, D.C., JUNE 20, 1960

INTRODUCTION

My name is George P. Byrne, Jr., I appear today as secretary of
the U.S. Wood Screw Service Bureau, a trade association representing
approximately 64 manufacturers of wood screws, machine screws, and
other similar threaded fasteners. These manufacturers strongly urge
the enactment by Congress of H.R. 5054, a noncontroversial bill, the
principal purpose of which is to protect American consumers front
unfair deception and misrepresentation. The people I represent ask
speedy and favorable action on this legislation because, when enacted
into law, H.R. 5054 will be a powerful aid in stopping the growing
practice in the trade of repackaging low wage cost imported products
and palming them off on the unsuspecting public in new packages
with no marking thereon to indicate that the contents are imported.

OBJECTIVES OF H.R. 6064

The true value of H.R. 5054 may readily be seen by a detailed
examination of its objectives:

(a) To require that packages, cartons, containers, boxes, etc.,
containing imported products packaged in the United States of
America be clearly and legibly marked in English to show the
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country of origin of the contents, and thus prevent American
consumers from being mislead as to the origin of such contents;

(b) To remove the unfair advantage which imported goods
have over domestic products when such packages containing low
wage cost imported items are not marked with the country of
origin and are offered for sale as apparent domestic products at
prices far below those for which the domestic product can be sold;

(c) To properly identify to the American public, packages
made up in the United States of America containing imported
items originating in countries located behind the Iron Curtain;
and

(d) To also eliminate the practice of commingling domestic
products in new packages with imported products, and marking
the packages "made in U.S.A."

NEED FOR THIS LEGISLATION

Import statistics show that large quantities of low wage cost
imports, many of which are not, customarily individually marked
with country of origin, are now entering the United States. Included
in these imports are fruits and vegetables from Central and South
American countries; also screws, nuts, rivets, tacks, washers, small
tools, electrical parts and many other items, coming from Japan,
West Germany, England, France, Belgium, and some countries
located behind the Iron Curtain. Shipments of products originatingin Iron Curtain countries most of the time are shipped to Western
countries outside the United States and then reshipped to the United
States.

In many cases such foreign products are imported in large con-
tainers such as casks, hampers, barrels, packing cases, etc. Follow-
ing arrival at importers place of business such imports often are
removed from their large shipping containers and put in small Ameri-
can-type packages, which packages are offered for sale in the U.S.A.
with no marking thereon to indicate country of origin. Thus American
purchasers of the new smaller packages are misled into believing
that they are buying products made in the U.S.A. when such is not
the case. Several samples of new packages of imported products
made up in the U.S.A. and containing no marking thereon to indicate
country of origin of the contents accompany this statement. These
are marked exhibits "A" and "B."

PRACTICABLY OF ENFORCEMENT

Any claim that. H.R. 5054 cannot be administered by the U.S.
Customns Bureau is entirely unfounded. First H.R. 5054 contains
no criminal penalties. Tlius the Customs Bureau would not be
required to devote time to enforcement of such penalties.

Secondly, the Customs Bureau already is taking action on viola-
tions of marking, requirements of section 304 of the U.S. Tariff Act
as they apply to (a) imported items required to be marked and (b) to
containers in which imports enter the United States and which reach
the ultimate consumer. In a large number of such cases, the viola-
tions are discovered after the imports leave U.S. ports of entry, and
evidence of the violations in many such cases is supplied to Customs
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by representatives of domestic industry, in all parts of the country.
Industry representatives frequently visit distributors, jobbers, whole-
salers, and dealers and are already reporting to their principals numer-
ous cases of imported items repackaged and sold by importers and
distributors with no marking on the new packages to indicate country
of origin of the contents.

This procedure would be entirely workable under H.R. 5054; and,
once the new law was publicized ind effective, would add very little
burden to the Customs Bureau's enforcement of other provisions of
section 304 of the present Tariff Act.

Also it should be borne in mind that it is economically unsound
to repackage imported items more than once anl repackaging of such
items is, therefore, done once only. When large containers such as
casks, parrels, drums, hampers, etc., arrive at the importer's ware-
house or plant, the contents are repackaged in American-type l)pack-
ages, containing one gross, or other commercially accepted quantities
from 10 or a dozen up to large packages of several thousands of tie
imported product. Since labor costs in the U.S.A. are high, repackag-
ing imported items more than once is in most cases pro hibitively ex-
pensive. In most instances, it is the original importer or wholesaler-
importer who (toes the repackaging. The material is not, again re-
packed. The problem of ascertaining the identity of the repacker is
a simple one and (toes not require investigative or policing effort.

Most importers and other businessmen try to obey the law. Noti-
fication of the rule that all packages of imported l)roducts made tip
in this country must be marked with the country of origin should be
sufficient in iost cases.

The U.S. Customs Bureau is the best agency to administer H.R.
5054 because of its administrative functions in connection with im-
ports. Also, experience has shown that evidence of marking violations
relating to imported products required to be marked and containers of
imports originating abroad which reach ultimate consumers as supplied
to the Customs Bureau by representatives of domestic industry has
resulted in prompt and eAective action by the Customs authorities.

The same representatives of manufacturers of screws, nuts, bolts,
cotter pins, tools, etc., and domestic producers of fruits and vegetables,
can easily supply Customs authorities with concrete evidence of viola-
tioni of provisions of H.R. 5054. Thus, the administration by the
Customs Bureau of the provisions of H.R. 5054 can be handled with-
out difficulty and without additional manpower.

Also the very fact that H.R. 5054 becomes law will have a salutamy
effect in deterring present unfair deception being practiced on con-
sumers.

COMPLIANCE NO PROBLEM

Compliance with H.R. 5054 would be an easy matter. Once H.R.
5054 becomes law, all repackagers of imported items need do to comply
will be to mark the name of the country of origin, plainly in English,
on a new package. A very simple requirement for the protection of
consumers. This requirement should have no effect on the demand
for domestic and imported products and due to the keen competitive
conditions of today between domestic and imported products, whole-
salers, jobbers, and retailers will be obliged to continue to stock both
domestic and imported products.
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Furthermore, instead of interfering with trade, the clear rules for
identifying the source of contents of packages of imports made up in
this country will promote trade by insuring the buyer of what he is
getting. Today, lack of confidence by buyers is manifested in many
cases where they have no quick reliable way of ascertaining whether
goods are imported or not., particularly where domestic products made
according to U.S. "tandards of q quality and design.Are preferred.

Under the circumstances outlined above we again urge favorable
consideration and speedy enactment of H.R. 5054.

This statement is respectfully submitted in behalf of the manufac-
turers whose names appear on the attached lists, their employees and
stockholders.

GEORGE P. BYRNE, Jr.,
Secretary, U.S. Wood Screw Service Bureau.

LIST OF SCREW AND RIVET MANUFACTURERS SUPPORTING STATEMENT OF GEORGE
P. BYRNE, JR., SECRETARY, U.S. WOOD SCREW SERVICE BUREAU IN SUPPORT
OF H.R. 5054

Allen Mfg. Co., Hartford, Cont.
Allied Productq Corp., Detroit, Mich.
American Rivet Co., Cticago, Ill.
American Screw Co., Willimantle, Conn.
Anchor Fasteners Inc., Waterbury, Conn.
Atlantic Screw Works;' Inc., llartford, Conn.
The Atlas Bolt & Screw Co Cleveland Ohio.
The Blake & Johnson Co., Waterville, &onn.
Brighton Screw & Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Camcar Screw & Manufacturing Co., Division of Textron, Inc., Rockford, Ill.
Central Screw Co., Chivago, I11.
Chandler Products Corp., Cleveland, Ohio.
Chicago Rivet & Machine Co., Bellwood, Ill.
The Chicago Screw Co Belhiood, Ill.
Clark Metal Products, Inc. Fairfield Conn.
The Cleveland Cap Screw 6o Cleveland, Ohio.
Continental Screw Co., New Bedford, Mass.
The Eagle Lock & Screw Co., Terryville, Cont.
Economy Machine Products Co., Chicago Ill.
Economy Screw visionio, Federal Pacific Eiectric Co., Chicago, Ill.
Elco Tool & Screw Corp., Rockford, Il1.
E. W. Ferry Screw Products Co., Inc., Cleveland, Ohio.
The Ferry Cap & Set Screw Co., Clevelatid, Ohio.
Great Lakes Screw Corp,, Chicago, I11.
The H. M. Harper Co., Morton Grove, Ill.
Hartford Machine Screw Co., Hartford, Conn.
Harvey tlubbell, Inc., Bridgeport, Conn.
Holo-Krome Screw Corp., Hartford, Conn.
Illinois Tool Works, Chicago, Ill.
International Screw Co., Detroit Mich.
Kerr-Lakeside Industries Inc., Cleveland, Ohio.
Lake Erie Screw Corp., dleveland Ohio.
The Lamson & Seision Co., Cleveland, Ohio
Mac-it Parts Co., Lancaster, Pa.
Mid-America Fasteners Inc., Franklin Park, Ill.
Midland Screw Corp., Chicago, Ill.
The Milford Rivet & Machine Co., Milford, Conn.
George W. Moore, Inc., Waltham, Mass.
National Lock Co Rockford, Ill.
National Rivet & Manufacturing Co., Waupun, Wis.
The National Screw & Manufacturing Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
The Win. H. Ottemiller Co., York Pa.
Parker-Kalon Division General American Transportation Corp., Clifton, N.J.
Pawtucket Screw Co., Pawtucket, R.I.
Pheoll Manufacturing Co., Chicago, Ill.
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The Progressive Manufacturing Co., division of the Torrington Co., Torrington,
Conn.

Reed & Prince Manufacturing Co., Worcester, Mass.
Rockford Screw Products Co., Rockford, Ill.
Russell Burdsall & Ward Bolt & Nut Co., Port Chester, N.Y.
Safety Socket Screw Co Chicago, 111.
"Scovill Manufacturing do., Waterville, Conn.
Screw & Bolt Corp. of America, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Screw & Bolt Corp. of America, Southlngton Hardware Division, Southington,

Conn.
Set Screw & Manufacturing Co., Bartlett, Ill.
Southern Screw Co., Statesville, N.C.
Standard Pressed Steel Co., Jenkintown, Pa.
Judson L. Thomson Manufacturing Co., Waltham, Mass.
Towne Robinson Nut Co Inc Dearborn, Mich.
Townsend Co., New BrightonPa.
Tru-Fit Screw Products Corp., Cleveland, Ohio.
Tubular Rivet & Stud Co., Wollaston Mass.
United Screw & Bolt Corp., Chicago, Ill.
The Western Automatic Machine Screw Co., Elyria, Ohio.
Whitney Screw Corp., Nashua, N.H.

STATEMENT OF GUSTAVE SPRINGER ON BEHALF OF HOLLAND BULB
EXPORTERS ASSOCIATION IN SUPPORT OF H.R. 5054, BEFORE THE
U.S. SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

The Holland Bulb Exporters Association is composed of some 300
exporters engaged in selling flower bulbs grown in the Netherlands to
consumers in every country in the worl . The American section of
the organization lists about 150 exporters who annually ship close to
500 million tulip, hyacinth, narcissus, gladiolus, and other flower bulbs
to the United States and Canada. A permanent office is maintained
by the association in New York. The promotion arm of the Dutch
flower-bulb industry (Associated Bulb Growers of Holland) spends
over $300,000 annually to advertise and publicize Dutch flower bulbs
in the United States.

The Dutch flower-bulb industry has been in existence for over 300
years. Its products have been used by gardeners in the United
States since its very inception. Thomas Jefferson, at his home in
Monticello, had one of the finest collections of Dutch flower bulbs in
his garden. This long and honorable history coupled with intensive
modern marketing methods have made the tulip almost synonymous
with the name Holland. The Dutch bulb industry has always been
proud of the quality of its product and the American public has grown
to rely on the Dutch reputation for quality.

In recent years an increasing number of tulip bulbs have been im-
ported into the United States from Japan. Wen compared in terms
of quality and wide choice of varieties, Dutch tulip bulbs are superior
to those imported from Japan. The latter are, however, offered to
retailers at prices far below those normally charged for Dutch bulbs
or for American bulbs produced in the Northwest. If the bulbs in
question were offered to the consumer with full disclosure of the country
of origin we would have no cause for complaint. Unfortunately it has
become standard practice for those few retailers who deal in Japanese
tulip bulbs to conceal the country of origin. This has been possible
because there is no statute on the books at the present time that
requires such a disclosure.
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Pursuant to the provisions of section 304 of the Tariff Act of 1930,

the Secretary of the Treasury has exempted tulip bulbs from marking
requirements since this article is not capable of being marked without
injury to the bulb. The outer containers, however, must be properly
marked. Tulip bulbs from Japan are usually imported packed 250
to a bag, with from 8 to 16 bags to a case. 'The bags and cases are
always marked "Product of Japan." After importation the largest
percentage of these bulbs are then repacked into small containers with
from 6 to 12 bulbs per package. These packages are then sold in
retail stores to the consumer. We have never heard of a single in-
stance of a retail package being marked "Product of Japan" although
millions of packages of-Dutch bulbs are sold to the American public
marked "Product of Holland." Usually packages of Japanese bulbs
are marked "Imported Tulip Bulbs" without disclosure that they are
imported from Japan. To the average consumer an imported tulip
bulb is one that was imported from Holland. We have seen packages,
which have no designation of country of origin or that they were
imported but which we are convinced contained Japanese tulip bulbs,
on counters alongside of packages marked "Product of Holland."
Under such circumstances a deception of the public is inevitable.

We respectfully submit that the American consumer has a right to
know what he is buying. The legislation now under consideration by
this committee wotild give him that protection. Opponents to H.R.
5054 may argue that undue hardship will be caused packagers in
requiring labeling of retail packages with the country of origin. We
believe that any commercial firm packaging quality imported articles
would be only too happy to do so.

Another argument against the bill will probably contend that the
Treasury Department through the Bureau of Customs is not the
proper enforcement agency. We respectfully submit that it is the
one agency peculiarly suited to this task. The U.S. Customs is
familiar with imported merchandise and its movement into commerce.
In exercising its duties of appraisement and classification the Bureau
of Customs, through the local appraisers and collectors, repeatedly
investigates the terms and conditions of ultimate sales of imported
products. The Bureau of Customs has a force of customs agents
that has for years acted as a policing force to ferret out fraud. It may
be true that this legislation places a burden on the Bureau of Customs
that it is not, at this time, properly staffed to undertake. It is, how-
ever, not true that the Bureau of Customs is not the proper agency
to execute the provisions of this bill.

The bill as it is presently worded does not place any undue hardship
on any commercial enterprise. It does not affect imported articles
that are used as material in the manufacture or production of a
finished product which is then sold to the public. Its sole coverage
is of items that are repacked prior to sale to the consumer, without
anything being done to the article itself.

So far as specific reference to an article of commerce is concerned,
we have restricted this statement to flower bulbs since we are keenly
aware of the conditions in that trade which cry out for legislation such
as H.R. 5054. We urge this committee to approve the bill without
any amendments.
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HOLLAND. BULB ExPORTERS ASSOCIATION, INC.,
ewATe. Yvk, M.Y., June 21, 1960.

1ion. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
chairmann , Senate Finance Comnittee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.(.

Sia: It is unfortunate that, due to pressure of business on the floor
of the Senate, your committee was compelled to cancel the hearing on
H.R. 5054, scheduled to be held Monday morning, June 20, 1960.

The statement which I filed with the committee cited several argu-
ments in favor of the passage of the bill.

1 have now received a copy of the statement of Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury Flues, noting the Treasury Department's ol)position
to H.R. 5054, and I am taking this opportunity to comment Ol soe
of the objections raised by said statement.

None of the supporters of the proposed legislation have ever sug-
gested that the customs service would be expected to "follow articles
imported in properly marked containers into domestic consumption
to detect violations." This would, of course, be impossible. It is
also unnecessary. Section 304(e) of the Tariff Act of 1930 provides
for severe penalties of fine and/or imprisonment for anyone removing
or destroying a mark required by section 304. Certainly the Treasury
Department has never construed this section as requiring it to follow
each1 article into commerce. There can be no doubt that the existence
of this provision has reduced the prohibited activity to an absolute
nmininunm.

The Treasury Department contends that inability to identify an
imported article by physical examination would prevent tile customs
service from effectively enforcing the repackaging feature. We re-
spectfully submit that there are means of detecting violations other
than by identification by physical examination. A well-trained in-
vestigator can obtain all necessary evidence by examining commercial
documents, packing records, and books. Customs agents have an
excellent reputation for ferreting out violations of the Tariff Act long
after goods have left customs custody. They could do an equally
splendid job of enforcing the proposedlegislation.

The statement that "we do not believe that it is good policy to
depend on the public as the primary source of evi(lence of violations,
is completely meaningless since in the previous paragraph Mr. Flues
indicates that--
upon receipt of an allegation, specific as to type of merchandise and the details
of the violation, Customs would undertake an investigation to see if there were
sufficient evidence that a violation had taken place.
There are other agencies of Government that protect consumers in
just this fashion.

Adequate enforcement of legislation does not necessarily mean coi-
plete enforcement. The fact that some violations may go undetected
or that, in some instances, sufficient probative evidence is not obtain-
able, is not a valid reason for opposing legislation necessary for the
protection of the public against deception. The need for the legisla-
tion exists. That should be the primary consideration.

Respectfully yours,
HOLLAND BULB EXPORTERS AssoCIATION, INc.,
GUSTAVE SPRINGER, General Counsel.
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STATI-MUNT OF EDWARD LIARAJA OF TIE OLIVE OIL ASSOCIATION OF
AMERICA, Ixc., ON- W.R. 5054, JUNE 20, 1960

1r. Chairman and members of the committee, in order to analyze
the full impact. of the labeling provisions of the Herlong bill, H.R.
5054, on the domestic packed olive oil industry, it is absolutely nieces-
sary to have a general knowledge of the basic sources of imported
olive oil, the international olive oil market, tile characteristics of olive
oil, the method of importation, the processing of tile product prior to
packing, the containers in which it is repackaged and sold, the methods
of distribution, and finally the requirements and expectations of the
ultiflate American consumer.

Sourcesy of supply.--Historically the traditional suppliers of olive oil
in bulk to the U.S. market are the producers, refiners, and exporters
of Spain, Greece, Tunis, and Italy. However, within the past decade
olive oils have been imported from Algeria, Morocco, Turkey, Leba-
non, Tripoli, Chile, Lybia, n1(d AaAgentina as well as more recently,
Israel.

It is not a remote possibility that one exporting country wouldd be
supplying the U.S. market, for an extentled period of time, however
historically and realistically, the vieissitules of the olive (rop and the
keen competition in the international market make for supplies from
numerous countries the rule rather than the exception.

International market, olive oil.-Olive oil is an aglieultural com-
modity subject to normal crop fluctuations and when traded between
a variety of nations in any given period of time within any given yearone or more of the counties listed above can be supplying the U.S.
importers and packers due to one or a combination of the following
factors:

(1) Annual yield of the crop.
(2) Exchange fluctuations.
(3) Quality of the annual crop.
(4) Availability of reserve stocks.
(5) Demand from countries other than the United States which

are traditionally large consumers of olive oil.
(6) Arbitrary regulations of consuming and producing coun-

tries regarding imports amid exports.
And any number of other factors not listed but, generally characteristic
of the multitude of differentials governing any international agricul-
tural market,.

It is interesting to note that many of the producing countries are
also recipients of funds under our Public Law 480 for the purchase in
tihe United States of vegetable oils.

Methods of imrportation.-U.S. packers purchase imported olive oil
on the basis of a unit price per 100 kilos pay for the product with
letter of credit, payable at, sight, receiving tile merchandise via steamer
from the producing or exporting country to the U.S. port in steel
drums of approximately 55 gallons net each, enter and pay duty on
the product under present existing customs laws.

Dependent upon market cofiditions and supply, there is also a
"Spot market" here in the United States in which porters sell from
the dock or out of warehouse on the basis of a price per gallon, duty
paid.
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Uharacteri8tic of olive oil.-To some a study of olive oil is a science,
to others it is an art, to others an avocation, to those in the industry a
vocation.

For the purposes of this report, it suffices to say that olive oil is not
a uniform product. To be more specific, its characteristics vary not
only according to the country in which it is produced but also in
accordance with the particular section of the country in which it, is
produced. Furthermore, growing conditions, storage conditions,
maturity of fruit are only a few of the factors affecting the quality of
olive oil. Add to this the different methods and technique of extrac-
tion, filtering, and refining, storing, and blending of edible olive oils
toegther with differentials as to the facilities available for the harvest-
ing and processing of olives in the respective producing countries, it,
is not difficult to begin perceive the multitude of variables affecting
the finished product.

These variables specifically affect the properties of olive oil in whicl
the U.S. packer must interest himself to obtain the most acceptable
product. Basically these properties are putrit.y, palatablity, color,
clarity, aroma, uniqueness of flavor, stability, freedom from rancidity,
age, free fatty acids, 'blendibility," viscosity, mellowness, sharpness,
etc.

Processing.- Processing of imported olive oil in the United Stales
falls into two main categories: (1) filtering, and (2) blending.

Filtering.-Prior to packing the olive oil, it is thorougldy filtered
to afford the product the greatest clarity possible.

Blending.-Of primary importance to tlie U.S. packer of imported
olive oil is the est-ablishiinent find consistent ni1ainlelanee of a specific
type of the various olive oils packed under his brand by seeking uni-
formity of taste, aroma, color, etc., as brand loyalty legendss largely
on the'strict maintenance of such uniformi quality.

To fully apl)reciate the problems of maintaining a "uniform type, '
we make reference to the previous paragraphs in this report, listed
under the headings "Sources of Supply,' "International Market,
and "Characteristics of Olive Oil."

In brief, froa a multiplicity of producing countries, under the
pressures of a fluctuating international market, a U.S. paker must
purchase and import. a variety of types of olive oil to eventually
achieve a marketable product, and wilthin the ('ourse of the operation
keTp his cost to a mninumn.

For example, a U.S. packer could be blending a neutral oil from
Algeria as t base, a Spanish oil for bouquet, and a Tunisian oil for
body and flavor and within the course of his operation, market fluctua-
tions and supply could permit and force the substitution of tile Spanish
oil with a Greek oil of similar characteristics and/or a heavy Argentine
oil would suddenly become available in the spot market at a good
price and provide an adequate substitution for the Tunisia product.

Accordingly, wtihin the framework of constantly changing prices,
current stocks on hand, types available for purchase merchandise in
transit, tendencies in the international market, the U.S. packer seeks
to maintain a uniformity of his product consistent wit n inimunt
costs.

Packing.-After filtering, the imported olive oil is pumped into
large tanks where it is blended. From these tanks the olive oil is
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packed in the various consumer-sized containers and distributed to
the trade.

Container.-Olive oil is packed and sold to consumers in litho-
graphed tins of one-half pint, 1 pint, quart, half gallon, and 5
gallons. It is also packed in glass bottles of I ounce, 1% ounces 2
ounces, 3 ounces, 4 ounces, 8 ounces, 16 ounces, 32 ounces, and 1
gallon.

Labeling.-Both the lithographed tins and the paper labels oil
bottles include the brand of the U.S. packer plus any and all other
notations necessary.

Metlhod of distribution.-Packers sell their consumer packages
either directly to retail stores, chainstores, department stores, hotels,
restuaranta, etc., or in many instances through distributors, whole-
salers, and jobbers, which eventually distribute to these same retail
or consumer outlets.

Price strueture.-[mported olive oil filtered, blended, and packed
in tihe United States in consumer containers sells in competition with--
and at. a discount under-brands packed in consumer containers in
the country of origin and exported to the United States ready for
distribution to retail outlets.

T1his discount is in a sense the very basis for the existence of the U.S.
indus.Tr and is possible because of the American packers' flexibility
in choosing a source of supply, whereas foreign packed olive oil re-
quires the use of the production available within the l4irders of the
exporting country which may or may not be in comkuition with
world markets at, any given tine. 1'

Problems arishnq Aor 1.S. packers of imported olive oil throung,1h eom-
pliance ivith the -lerlong labeling Proolsions.-Prior to any. specific
discussion in this respect, the following facts must be take into con.
sideration:

(1) Lithographed tins and labels for bottles are ma(le fromcostly pltes.(2) Once printed, lithographed tins and labels have no other

economical value except, the specific purpose for which they aremade.
(3) hithographed tins and labels are purchased at a discount

only when ordered in largo volume.
(4) Changes in lithographed tins and labels are difficult and

expensive to make.
(5) Storage (especially for empty tins) is an expensive and

space-consuming proposition.
Furthernmore, labeling laws usually apply to tie carton in which a
consumer product, is packed and shipped as well as to the consumer
package itself. Accordingly, the facts listed above apply to the
cartons as well is to the tins and labels, as these too are printed to
conform with a packer's brand.

Accordingly, from the practical point of view what. are a few of thie
alternatives open to the U.S. packer of importeA olive oil which would

provide for compliance with the labeling provisions of the Herlong

() Print the tins and the labels with one specific country of origin
and pack only the product iniported from this particular source.
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.Disadvantages: The p(nel'r leaves hhhself it the' merey of lhe
qualities .and pl'i(e of One producig eounltry. Flexilbilitv to J)tur-
chase various oils from various sOU1'ees it he% lowest. IIhl) h, Jnrices
is lost,, and eonsequent lv th.le very foundation of (lhe U.S. olive oil
industry will eruniMe. 'Suh a pio(edure 'la only ruint tIe quality
and raise the price of the product, beyond t he l)ri e( the consumer is
willing to pay.

(2) Print several different tins or labels each idenltifying it (ifferent,
country of origin.

Disadvantages: A sudden eitill'go or swit lh inl the w Iorhl market
loaves the lpaeker with stocks of labels anid tins which he mst. store
until such a. tine as the speeifie country (lesignated on the tlin resumes
exports of thep desired qualities at (oinpetlt iv'i jrces. The packer
looses flexibilihty in t, hat he calmot use a (ertall type of olive oil
desired to effect. a. Wend with the country ah'eady stated on his label.
Again his quality is threat ened and his costs and his prices rise.

(3) Print. tins and labels with various combinations of the countries
of origin in accordance with the blends he woul hypothetically use.

Disadvantages: This procedure woull first involve tile expense and
time necessary to nlake new and varied plates. It would require tie
need to keep a steady suppl )y of containers corresponding specifically
to the blend used. Labels and tins would have to be purchased
cautiously in order to avoid overriuns thereby losing the advantages
of volume buying. Despite till precautions dead sto(k would be
inevitable. Eventually, a packer would be forced to l)urehilase his
olive oils to comply with the markings on his tils anld labels, rat her
than under the sound econonlieal basis of l)rice mid quality.

(4) [lave the land packed in at foreign producing country lind
ilnport the product in consumer containers.

Disadvantages: For all intents ad purl)oses, this alternative elinii-
nates the need for it packing plant alld makes tie,, entire industry
superfluous. This l)rocedilre ]lilts tite packer ill at position where hte
is mi1 reality an iml)orter wit.hout. the benefits of flexibility of l(hIise'hs,
and blending of olive oils fromn several countries. Will the ('ost,
advantage (dissipated, the packer goes into (liret 't petition witli
foreign brands and consequently the U.S. consunler pays Iiigher prices.

The extinction of the U.S. packing industry hIas set'iohs an( xt, en, iv
effects. Firstly, it, abruptly and summarily cancels out, the inlvest-
ment and labors representiig it lifetime of efforts for those ol and
established Amnerican firms in the industry. It, takes jobs f'rom lhose
American citizens directly etmploy(ed by U.S. lacketrs. It, hits. serious
and far-reaching effects ',pon large and small American lnisuiesses
which today supply U.S. packers of imported olive oil Witll the
machinery, tins, Iabels, bottles, cartons, closures, jn'iniing, litho-
graphing, tinplate, paper, and services such as brokerage, accomting,
advertising, and market research.

Intents of the Jierlonq bill H1.R. 505/f as applicable i t e U.S. olic
oil 7roduetion.--lt is assunted that the priniary purpose of the Il(,rloni
bill is to prevent. the int-ermingling of a cheap foreign product, witt
an equivalent, domestic product to the detriment of the legitlilat,
interests of U.S. industry and the eventual deception of the Amen'ican
consumer.

hnlpo'ted olive oil is definitely not in this category nor by any
stretch of the imagination is the "U.S. production of oliveo il iii Call-
fornia detrimentally affected.
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Domestic (U.S.) PrOduction is for ill intents and Jilrposes only a

byi'oduet oft ihe lrger a1l more important industry of growing and
curing and parking olives. U.S. production accounts for not more
than 5 percent of fle U.S. consumption of olive oil an( its sale is
nomially concentrated in the producing aires of the Far West because
of freight (difflretials. (I'hie normal flow of olive oil is westward.)

It, is to he note(d 1l1th ev(n the west coast of the United States
itself does not l)rodIce sufficient olive oil for its own consumptio,
atid as a (.oisequenc(', imports nei('olit for apl)roxiIat ely 50 l)('cent
of the consumption of olive oil in this area.

Furthermore, U.S.-packed imported olive oil traditionally andhistorically ,omna(Is a prie premium over domestic olive oil. This
promotes it rather unique sit uation in the American economy, that, is
the danger' thait, i domestic product. could be intermingled orlleflde(l
with an equivalent imported product to cheapen the imported pro(d-
,et. ''his problem is of su ii concern on tlIto west coast that the
California authorities have ena(t ed and strictly enforce laws and
regulations to prevent the possilility. Under presemit regulations,
should a west, coast packer desire to blend an imported olive oil with
a domestic olive oil, he cannot, label the product "lmuported." The
higher cost of the bheldino merely penalizes the packer sinco without
the premium "Imported' label, h( still must compete with those
packers blending straight (and cheaper) domestic olive oil.

It is reasolal) It, to coclude that any conflict of interests between
the U.S. olive oil industry and the U.S'. packing of imported olive oil
is ac(tually nonexistent - at best extremely negligibe.

I.[fect, of the lerlong bill on lhe ultimate 1 . , cosmel Fl.e--I, h, xil)ility
of supply lanl blending skills give to the U.S. consumer a good imu-

Irte(d olive oil at a price cosistetly cheaper than olive oil packed in
Foorign countries. i isto'iclly, a prime prere(Ilisite for any consumer
of olive oil is that it imiist, be imlortled. Current munielpal, State,
and Federal laws insure this requirement and from this point, ie may
choose the brand which best, fllfills his )ers1nal standlards of taste and11
price. It ('a.. )e stated leyold all reasonale doubt that the con-
sumer of U.S. packed imiil)oled olive oil (..lilot 11nd does not in any
way fell derived if Ihe coutitry o countries of origin do not. appear
on tile tili or I)ottie il whic I it is i)l(liltsed. Traditionally and realis-
tically this his never eei tlhe ('oii('cri of a consumer aid it. is the
conviction of those in the industry that, tlie labeling With count ries of
origin fo(es upon t he U.S. consumer iwr n(w, stianudi - an t nirely new
(concept,--whic-h could only l)r'(ipitate ('onfusion without, practical
purpose. Th ('oI'lommensurate higher prices lile consumer( would have
to pay for his acccl)ted brand would only add to this confusion and
hu1rt sales.

For eXaml)e, is a buyer of (offee really inttrest,(d to know if the
par ticular Iband of colee l he is using is a )roduct of Brazil, Colombia,
Costa Rica. South Africa, aidjor a (oinl)iniation of tlie product of
several or all of t these )ro(uciig contties?

More sJweifically, would )(ing informed of tile origins of the con-
t(its of tlie (an ot cofTee he is using afford the comsutuer any greater
protection or satisfa(tiot t hil( ht' (njo3s un(er pres(et. la efl laws?

By the same token, knowing tie origins of tIle olive oils )e(nded in
his current, brand affor(hs no greater l)motection to the comnsumuer who
is satisfied witi the fact that, he is rec('eiving 100 )rperent pure imported
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olive oil at a reasonable price. Oin the other haInd, should a buyer feel
that he must halve an olive oil specifically from one particular counttry,
he can choose from any number of foreign braulds packed ill the var-
ious producing countries and imported and distributed here in ('oil-
sunmer sizes which must, clearly state their origin on the label. To
fulflll this standard, however, lie mtst, he prepared to pay the cor-
responding prcmiuin price. - .-i.

ftnforcement and compliance of the lerlong bill labling 1)roinsions.-
Today, the U.S. consumer is astir'ed by law that, the product he is
buy ng is 100 percent pure imported olive oil. Tlhe labeling pro-
visions of the Ilerlong bill currently propose to assure the buyer that
the olive oil in the tin or bottle is specilicaldly at product of the respc-
tive countries marked on the label. The consuiner today is protected
from short, weights by standards of weights itnd in,(asure. lie is pro-
teeted from afultertion ud filth by any number of chemical tests
which can be muade even when the pro([Uct is in the tin or botle.
However, once the product is blended and sealed in the tins or bottles,
what test. or standard exists or will ever exist to guarantee to the (-oil-
suner that the oils ill the container are irrevoca ly it product of the
countries marked on the labl'?

It, is inevitable that the enforcement of the labeling provision of the
fh erlong bill as applied to the blending of olive oils is a most. compli-
cated and extremely expensive operation.

Furthernore, unless enforcement is rigorous and efficient, the label-
ing provisions work only for the benefit of unscrupulous packers.

Ifa U.S. packer has in stock olive oils from four different' producing
countries, who is to certify which one-or which two, three or four-
were eventually blended and packed ill tins and bottles laieled with
the correct country or countries of origin? What assurance does the
honest packer have that his more unscrupulous conpetitors are coi-
pllying in the same proper manner in which he is packinlg?

Does I gallon of Tuinisian and I gallon of Greek olive oil added to a
i ,000-gallon tank of Spanish olive oil justify a label marked product
of Spain, Tunis, and Greece? Doos the mere presence of Italian olive
oil on the premises of a packer constitute sufficient basis for labeling
a tin "product of Italy " when the packer also has stocked in his ware-
house olive oil from Algeria and Tunis?

We submit that control, inspection, and enforcement is almost
impossible--at best,, extremely diflicult wid costly.

Furthermore, the provisions of the Herlong bill provide a penalty
'for infraction for the distributor or retailer to the relative exclusion
of the packer. In what manner is a retailer expected to determine
that the contents of the tins or bottle sold by hinm actually correspond
to the countries stated on the labels?

Foreipi coinpetition.--It is obvious that the provision of Hl.R. 5054
as applied to the U.S. packed imported olive oil industry precipitates
insurmountable economic hardships, reduces flexibility of supply,
undermines traditional, marketing practices, complicates brand accept.-
aInice, and needlessly confuses consumers.

Anmerican skill and techniques of blending, advertising, flexibility of
supply, havo served as suflieient, justification for the very existence of
a small specialized American industry strong enough to fight foreign
competition which continually threatens to (ominito the distribution
of olive oil in this country. Vhe provisions of the Herlong bill bring
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about, circuimstaiices which give U.S. businessmen all of the dis-
advantages and note of the advantages of his foreign competitors.

It is inconceivablo that, the sponsors of this bill, who obviously aro
concerned with the protection of Anorizan industries subject to foreign
competition, could seek to pentlizi or destroy American industries,
which iiust to a largo extent rely on imported products for their raw
material to the exclusive benefit. of the couipeting foreign industry,
aid it can only be surmised that the failure to exc tide such products
(among them olive oil) must have been the result of oversight, or
unfamniliarity with these small specialized activities.

STATEMENT OF WIILIAM J. BAIRNIIAID, OF CIAPMIAN, WOLFvsoIIN &
FRIN:,MAN, ON II.R. 5054, JUNE: 20, 1960

Mr. Chairman tnl inembers of tihe committee, my namel11C is William
J. Barnhard, of the Washington law firin of Chapnin, Wolfsohn &
],ritI man. We are counsel for the American Chamber of Commerce
for Trade with Itilly, Inc., the Imported Nut. Section of the Associa-
lion of Food l)istribultors, lIre., the Olive Oil Association of America,
In1., and other groups of American importers and handlers of inportled
pi'O;Iucts who an' seriously concerned with lhe terms imid the effei of11.11. 1154.

MIr. Edward liaraja of the Olive Oil Association will testify in detail
on the (Irasti'c impact ll.1t. 5054 would have on the olive oil'importers
and on tho way in which this legislation wouhl destroy at. least one
American industry. 'Mr. Win. (. Nthu'ti, chairman oft he imported
nut section was sclhe(huled to testify on th(e trete mut industry, al Mr.
George (le'shilliy of the Newalrk Packing Co., on the nut, salters
industry, but bti these gentlelmien who could have given the corn-
nuitlee nuch worthwhile aimd racticl information, were untablo to
rearrange their business schietules on such short notice anl have asked
1n0 to testify on their behalf.

As to tile merits of 11. R. 5054, this legislation has nothing to com-
mend it, except its general objective of informing the public. Thd5 is
a worthwhile objective, andl no one, importer or otherwise, quarrels
with it.. Biut this generally worthy end does not justify a means which
is unworkable, UltllteceSslry, ullfllir, an1d un1Wise.

II.1R. 5065 i unworkable. It puts enforcelont, of t complex statute
oil iisla)oling ill the hadths of all executive tepartillent which doesn't
want it. and is not, equipped to handle it. This bill requires the policing
of untold thousands of retail wholesale, jobl)ber, dealer distributor, and
siiiUlu' establishments, as well as industrial consumers, in every city
and town of the country, by a Bureau which nnintains its small
staff only in the principal ports of entry. The Customs Bureau is
equipped to deal with lilf)ortS and with importers. It has no staff
anti no experience to deal with the thousands of merchants and
industries who handle imported products after they leave the place of
importation and enter tie stream of American mme nrce. There is
such ani agency, properly equipped, stafth d, and experienceed in exactly
this field iz, the Federal Trade Conmission. We submit tills
bill could ie ver be made to work properly in tie hands of the Customs
Bureau of the Treasury Department, where tile terms of II.R. 5054
would place onforcemnot.

50748-00---4
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HI.R 5054 is ainveressarmy.--The functions whk'hih this bill would
Inplac in the Customs Bureau not, only propely reside in the Federal

Trade Commission, but actually they are already 'there. The FTC
has already proceeded in scores'of cases, and has'been upheld by the
courts of appeals, for failure to indicate country of origin on repackaged
imported articles, where such failure constitutes an unfair or deceptive
act or practice in commerce. Such acts or practices are already
declared unlawful by section 5 of the Federal Trade Commissioin
Act (15 U.S.C. 45). In fact, the FTC has already attempted to go
far beyond the terms of H.R. 5054 in preventiig such practices.
In one pending ease, articles are imported in large containers and
aire repackaged by the importer in small sacks, each marked with the
country of origin. This would be in coin )lete compliance with the
terms of H.R. 5054. Yet the FTC, in tilme absence of H.R. 5054,
believes the present law )ermits it to prohibit such marking as in-
sufficient under the law. In at. least one case, the agency has de-
manded that each individual article within the small "properly-
labeled sack be stamped with the country of origin. If H.R. 5054 were
to l)ecoliie law, it. might very well be construe as limiting the power
which the FTC now claims under section 5. To this extent, H.R.
5054 could easily defeat its avowed objective by reducing, instead
of enlarging, the enforcement provisions for mariking the country
of origin. In one respect, however, the proposed bill would obviously
enlarge such enforcement, for it is by its terms applicable to marking
failures which are not unfair or deceptive acts or practices, as well
as to those which are. The FTC act permits corrective action only
where the action or omission is unfair or deceptive.

H.R. 5054 is unfair.--This proposed legislation is unfair for many
reasons:(1) Because it punishes for deception labels which are not deceptive,
and punishes as unfair actions which are not unfair. The failure to
mark Brazil nuts as a product of Brazil deceives no one; the failure to
mark cashew nuts as a product of India leads no one to believe he
is buying an American product; yet both of these, as well as hundreds
of other products not produced at all in the United States, would
be condemned in the same category as malicious deliberate falsifi-
cation under the all-inclusive terms of this bill.

(2) Because it imposes a harsh penalty on the innocent along with
the guilty. These products become subject to seizure and forfeiture if
they should be mislabeled. All other products similarly mislabeled
are subject only to cease and desist orders. And the penalty under
this proposed bill would more often be imposed on a retailer or whole-
saler, who in many cases would not even know that the products
have been repackaged or have been labeled in violation of the law.
To have an American businessman lose his stock under such circum-
stances is, I submit, intolerable.

(3) Because it imposes an impossible burden upon hundreds, prob-
ably thousands, of American businessmen by requiring commercial
actions that are either physically impossible or commercially un-
realistic. You will hear n' retaill why it would be impossible for the
American olive oil blending and packing industry to remain in existence
under the terms of this bill. There are endless other examples.
Chick peas are imported from seven different countries, lentils from
nine. One major importer sells these products in cartons which
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lire litliographed 5 niillioi6iit:time. Does 0iinisean that tie importer
has to' maintain a warehouse of 45 million cartons, 'some of winch 'he
may never he able to use, depending on the vagaries of weather and
crop yields in different parts of the world?

Cails, bags, plastic sacks, and other containers have to be litho-
graphed months, or even avear, in advance. It takes months and
between $500 and $2,000 to change a lithograplh. Consider, then
the ease of a l)roker who had for years use( only U.S.-grown re(I
kidney heans, but this year found that tihe U.S: crop (mostly in
ulpst'ate New York) was unuually small, insufficient to meet the
market. demands. lie had to suipilenient the U.S. shipments with
beans from Chile. But if he had to wait for newly lithographed bags
before he c(Coul sell tie Chilean beans, lie would iave been unable to
use this source, or indeed any source, to fill th consumption gil
created by a crop failure here

Honey'is imported from Argentina, Guatemala, Chile, lexico, and
is blended here, sometimes mixed with U.S. honey, always blended in
combination to achieve the desired body, taste, aroma, etc. It iscommercially impossible to identify the exact quantities from each
source, and physically impossible to prepare labels amd packages in
advance so that. a I;articular blend can be labeled as required by
H.R. 5054.

Walnuts may originate in France, Turkey, or the United States,
depending on the weather and various other uncontrollable factors.
There is no way to tell in advance, in time to prepare the necessary

,labels and sacks, whether the coming crop will conie from any par-
ticular source or combination of sources.

The list, of products subject to these impossible conditions is end-
less. The number of American businesses forced to close because of
these impossible conditions can run into the thousands.

11.1. 5054 is unwise.-It was hastily conceived and adopted in the
Lower House. Even its sponsor, in debate on the floor, conceded
that he did not know, and did not, explore, the effect. it would have
on these various products and industries. It cannot be adequately
enforced or policed by the designated Government agency. It would
work unnecessary, hirsh and unfair hardships on American business-
men to achieve an objective which is aheady in the law in a more
effective and more equitable form. Its principal and immediate
effect would be to close hundreds, or even thousands, of American
business enterprises, and to force scores of American industries
overseas.

Mr. Chairman, this is a bad bill, and it should not be approved on
the pretext that. it will help keep the American public informed.

That. completes my statement, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT M. FREDERICK, VEGETABLE GROWERS
AssocIATION OF AMERICA, BEFORE THE SENATE FINANCE COM-
MITTEE REGARDING II.R. 5054, TO AMEND THE TARIFF ACT OF
1930, JUNE 20, 1960

I am Robert M. Frederick, executive secretary of the Vegetable
Growers Association of America, representing 49 State and local
affiliate associations with membership in 30 Stateg.
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Our association strongly recommends that Congress enact H.R.
5054, which provides for amending the Tariff Act of 1930 by requiring
that when any imported article, the container of which is required
to be marked under the provisions of subsection (b) of section 304 is
removed from such container by the importer, or by jobber, dis-
tributor, dealer, retailer, or other person, repackaged and offered for
sale in the new package, such new package shall be marked in such
manner as to indicate to the ultimate purchaser in the United States
the English name of the country of origin of such article, subject to
all applicable provisions of this section.

NEED FOR THE AMENDMENT TO TARIFF ACT OF 1980

The marketing methods used today in the fresh produce business
are vastly different than 10 or 15 years ago. A few years ago, before
repackaging became established, the imported produce was offered
Tor sale in bulk and in most cases it was displayed in the original
shipping container. The shipping carton was required by the Tariff
Act of 1930, section 304(b), to be plainly stamped in a conspicuous
place and in a manner which would indicate to an ultimate purchaser
in the United States the English name of the country of origin.
Under those conditions, a housewife selecting tomatoes or cucumbers
from a bulk display could plainly see the place of origin of the produce
she was buying. Today, however, with 9 out of 10 items offered for
for sale in a supermarket being removed from the original bulk ship-
ping container and repackaged in consumer type packages, the
ultimate consumers do not know if they are buying a product of the
United States or a foreign import.

Such containers in which the articles are repackaged in the United
States are not required to be marked to show the country of origin.
In practice, the process of repackaging in consumer-type packages
allows the product to be offered for sale packaged but without the
name of the country of origin marked on the container. The new
subsection (c) which H.R. 5054 adds to section 304 would eliminate
this and carry out the original intent of this section, which the U.S.
Court'of Customs and Patents Appeals has held is to mark the goods
so that at the time of purchase the ultimate purchaser may, by know..
ing where the goods were produced, be able to buy or refuse to buy
them, if such marking should influence his will.'

When the Tariff Act of 1930 was first enacted and later when it
was amended, foreign imports of fresh vegetables were a small portion
of total U.S. consumption. Today, however, they are increasing each
year and in the shipping season just passed, a total of 295,947,000
pounds of tomatoes and 54,147,000 pounds of cucumbers were im-

ported into the United States from Mexico and Cuba. The Foreign
Agricultural Service informs us that almost all of these imports are

repackaged after passing through customs inspection at U.S. port of
entry.

The produce after entering the United States, is normally regraded
and repackaged. In a few cases, they may be placed back in the origi-
nal container that is marked with the country of origin, but in most
cases they are repackaged in smaller consumer type cartons that are
not marked as to the country of origin. They are then shipped north
A U.S. v. Flefdlaeder & Co. (1940), 27 C.C.P.A. 297.
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to major market areas and placed in supermarkets for sale. Thus,
American consumers of the prepackaged produce are misled into be-
lieving that they are buying produce of the United States when such
is not the case.

The other important reason for amending the Tariff Act of 1930 to
provide for all packages of imported products of all kinds and types,
When repackaged in this country, to be plainly marked in English to
indicate the country of origin of the contents, is in connection with
chemical spray residues.

We have definite proof that certain chemicals have been found on
foreign imports that are in violation of our food and drug laws. In
one case, it was Thiourea found on citrus. Thiourea is a toxic material,
derivatives of which have been known to cause cancer in mice. Upon
chemical analysis, it was found that the imported citrus contained
5-10 ppm in extract and at least 10 ppm in the whole fruit. Thiourea
is used to add color to citrus and is not used in this country because
of its toxic effect.

We bring the use of Thiourea to your attention, not because of the
misuse of a chemical, but because if the citrus had been repackaged in
consumer-type packages and then the 'violation of the pure food and
drug law discovered, the Food and Drug Administration might in-
discriminately have had to cite an entire industry by announcing that
citrus was found contaminated with a cancer producing chemical.

It is for these reasons that we feel that it is important that all im-
ports of foreign produce, which are repaekaged in this country, be
marked so as to determine the country of origin. In so doing, the
domestic industry, as well as the foreign industry, will be protected
from any seizure of produce found to be guilty of an infraction of the
pure food and drug laws.

This legislation, if enacted, will make it possible to identify such
repackaged imports, thereby protecting the consumer as well 'as the
domestic and foreign industries, and will eliminate the practice of
mixing imported produce with domestic for sale as domestic

The vegetable industry is not asking for any special protection,
only the opportunity to offer our products for sale in fair competition
with products from other lands. We feel that this legislation, if en-
acted, will enhance our position to do so.

In conclusion, we wish to express our thanks to the committee for
allowing us the opportunity of presenting our views on this important
subject. Your consideration of our views on the amendment to the
Tariff Act of 1930 will be appreciated.

STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF H.R. 5054 SUBMITTED FOR THE HEARINGS
ON JUNE 20, 1960, BY T. E. VELTFORT, MANAGING DIRECTOR,
COPPER & BRASS RESEARCH AssocIATION, NEW YORK

The Copper & Brass Research Association is a trade association
having for its members essentially all of the brass mills in the country.
The brass mills roll, draw and form basic mill shapes, such as sheet,
strip, rod, and tube of copper and its alloys.

The brass mill industry has had to meet a steadily increasing-volume
of imports. From a negligible quantity before World War II, such
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imports have grown to 200 million pounds at present, constituting
about 12 percent of the current domestic market. And these imports
are still rising in volume. The principal reason for this steady growth
is the muchlower wages abroad, coupled with productive eticiency
which in the principal exporting countries is quite close to our own.
Brass mill production costs abroad, therefore, are substantially lower
than our own and our markets are increasingly preempted by imports
because of their low prices which our mills find it, economically im-
possible to meet.

Under these circumstances, dolnestic brass mills are particularly
subject to intolerable injury when importers of brass mill product's
resort to misrepresentation as to the origin of such imports. This
adds to the higher cost, disadvantage which the domestic mills must
face the additional burden of false claims of American origin with its
implied assurance of high quality and compliance with American
standards.

One of the brass mill products for which a, large market has been
developed by the industry is copper tube. Ainerican made copper
tube has had a. long established reputation for high quality ani de-
pendable service. Taking advantage of this fact, certain importers
lave in the past, removed copper tube obtained from abroad from
containers marked with the country of origin and mixed the tube with
that of domestic manufacture, thus tending to conceal the foreign
identity of the imported tube. To stop this decept-ive practice, ttji
Bureau of Customs issued a ruling, effective August. 1, 1958 (Bureau
of Customs Ch'cular Letter No. 3026, March 24, 1958 and Supplement
1, April 25, 1958) requirin that each individual piece of imported
copper tube be marked with the country of or gin.

This ruling, however, has not entirely closed the door to the de-
ceptive practices. Properly marked tube is now being removed from
its original containers and is placed ii containers not marked with
the country of origin and so designed as to imply domestic manufac-
ture. An example of this is illustrated in the photographic reproduc-
tion attached as exhibit A. Here a coil of copper tube which is
marked ".Made in England" has been put into a. carton bearing, as
shown, the inscription "Colonial Copper Water Tubing" and a drawing
of what is obviously intended to be a Minuteman. Furthermore, the
container itself bears all imprint to the effect, that the container was
made in Elmira, N.Y. All this is manifestly to create the impression
that the contents are made in the United States. There is no notation
on the carton to the contrary.

Discussion of this case with both the Bureau of Customs and the
Federal Trade Commission indicates that under present laws and
regulations it is practically impossible to stop this misrepresentation,
so injurious to the domestic industry. H.R. 5054 if enacted into law,
wouhl put: an end to such a deceptive practice. We, therefore, re-
spectfully urge its passage in the Senate and its enactment into a much
needed law.
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR GEORGE SMATHERS ON H.R. 5054

Mr. Chairman the last tariff act adopted by the Congress was in
the year 1930. That act is now over 30 years old and, although we
have practically turned over to the President the setting of tariff
rates, we in the Congress have retained control over a large number
of administrative provisions of the act.

One of the many outdated provisions is that protection to domestic
consumers known as the "marking" section. That section requires
that all items imported into the United States be marked, where
feasible, with the country of origin. This has, for many years, been
an important feature of our tariffs. Our consumers should know
whether what they buy is imported, and if so, where it comes from.

When items are imported in large containers for wholesale distribu-
tion those containers may be properly marked, but there has de-
veloped a very widespread a ility to circumvent the marking
provisions. This is done simply by having the importer unpack the
large containers and put the items in small ones for retail sale, or they
may be dumped in boxes or bins with no mark or even with U.S.A.
on them. The ultimate consumer may never have seen the marked
container and may infer that the item is of good American origin and
would not have any idea that it originated in Cuba, or Poland, or
Russia, or some other country.

Foreign exporters have learned a great deal since the 1930 Tariff
Act was adopted and our present marking requirements are being
circumvented by millions of dollars worth of imports by the simple
expedient of removing their goods from containers that are marked
and putting them in others.

When the act of 1930 was first adopted there was a certain glamor
attached to the fact that an item was imported. Most importers were
glad to have the country of origin prominently displayed.

Times have changed. Fruits and produce that could not be im-
ported in any sizable quantities then may now enter in huge quan-
tities. The marking section of the act has not changed with the
times.

When a tomato or an orange or an avocado or any of a dozen vege-
tables grown in a foreign country goes into the market basket and
finally on the table of an American housewife, she is entitled to know
whether it is grown and packed under American standards. She
would want to know whether it may not have been raised, picked,
cleaned and packed by the high standards she supports in her own
land.

The problem is by no means confined to the fruit and vegetable
field. It cuts across the whole vast family of goods made in America,
from one end to the other. I am sure we will hear today of a number
of other instances where the marking provisions of our law are being
flagrantly stretched and abused. I do not say that the law is being
actually broken although it may be in some of the extreme cases. I
do say that if we do not amend this law in order to close the loopholes
the American public will be more and more misled and we here in
Congress will be more and more guilty of allowing these abuses to
continue.

The House has sent us a bill that may create some administrative
problems. Any new bill creates problems, but they are very minor
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compared with the problems that arise without this legislation. I
am a firm believer that our citizens, domestic producers, importers,
wholesalers and retailers are anxious to comply with our laws, and
the fact that we have made certain acts illegal will stop 80 to 90 per-
cent of the abuses. We have accomplished a great deal even if the
Treasury Department is unable to fully enforce it. Furthermore, I
doubt that they will have to do much policing-too many American
consumers and interested parties will be watching for violations and
I doubt that it will create much in the way of administrative diffi-
culties.

Mr. Chairman, I am happy that we have finally met to discuss this
bill which was passed by the House so long ago. We tried once before
and had to postpone it. Now I hope that it will be cleared and move
fast so that it can become law before this session ends.

WASHINGTON, D.C., June 21, 1960.
Re H.R. 5054.
U.S. SENATE, COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
Washington, D.C.
(Attention of Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, Chief Clerk.)

GENTLEMEN: This letter is to urge passage of H.R. 5054, the
customs marking bill. Such a bill is urgently needed to prevent unfair
competition with domestic manufacturers and to protect the public
against deception through repackaging without marking new con-
tainers with name of country of origin.

Very truly yours,
BOYD J. OUTMAN.

CHICAGO, ILL., June 21, 1960.
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
U.S. Senate, Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.
(Attention of Elizabeth B. Springer, Clerk.):

Our association strongly advocates passage of H.R. 5054. This
act strengthens section 304 of Tariff Act of 1930 which is ineffective
in dealing with cases where structural steel products are imported
without individual marking and bundles opened and bundle tags
showing country of origin removed by fabricators so that contractors
and owners of structures are unaware of foreign origin of steel. Fur-
therinore, loophole in present law lends itself to violation of Buy Ameri-
can Act through deception and unfair competition by unscrupulous
steel fabricators using foreign products since lack of individual marking
prevents Government inspectors from detecting foreign materials.
Typical example is recent case where two prime contractors of Govern-
ment under Buy American Act furnished foreign steel without mark-
ing of country of origin for construction work at Sheppard Air Force
Base, Tex., in violation of contract specification. This would not
have occurred had H.R. 5054 been in effect.

W. H. JACOBS,
Faecutie Secretary, Rail Sted Bar As8ociation.
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ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION,

ion. MintIy F. BY , Washintiton, D.(, February 23, 1,960.

Chairman, Senate finance ('ommittee,
Nw Senate Ofiee Buildinq;, Washington, D.(.

DEAl SENATOR BYRD: In behalf of the Electronic Industries Asso-
ciation I wish to express our sul)port. of H.R. 5054 and urge its
enaetment, at, this session of Coigress.

The purpose of this bill is to amend section :304 of the Tariff Act
of 1930 to provide that when articles imported ill Colt ainers required
to be marked, are repackaged in the United States alnd offered for
sale, theil. new package shall be marked withll the. Iilnme of the country
of origin. Thus under this amendinent, articles inn)orled in conl-
lasers required to be marked under section 304 of the Tariff Act hut
which tre reioved from such coltlaist, repackaged, and offered for
sale inl the new package by an importer, jobber, distribltor, dealer,
retailer, or other l)ersolt, would be required to be marked in repackaging
to show the coint.irv of origin.

It is our fni behief that enactitentt of this proposed anendimetlt is
es'selitial in order to preserve the identity of origin of ai imported
product, which is repackaged and resold aitd to earry out tile original
ntent of congress. It is ow' further l hef thbait this annuendntent

reflects sound Goverlell policy i dealingg with imported articles.
In this cotiet fion, I woild like also to invite youri atittion tIo t

related prol)ien concerning articles that, are imported into the United
States but are intende( for use in the manufictlre of an article having
it naie, charactersr, 01 use lif(, di'feret from tht of the imported article.
Under section 304 of tile raririff Act, of 1930, its amended, tlit' eolmnlry
of origin ieed not be shown on such imported articles. We do not
believe that Conlgress intended that such imported articles should lose
their idenlltit J as mlu)orts merely l)ecause t hey evenltall becom e part.
of the ma nfacturing process. "

It, is our view tint section 304 of the Tariff Act was inten(led to
establish a1 goverinmental policy that every "article of foreign ori-
gin * * * imlported into the U nlited States ;hall be marked" a, to the
country of origin. ,udicial interpretation has not supported this
view. In U.7nited Statesx v. Gibsqon-k toms'en company , Ie. (C.A.D. 98),
ill exception has been established to tis governmental policy. The

clear intent of Congress is being thwarted by judicial interpretation
establishing an exception to the legislative policy that imported articles
shall be marked with tihe country of origin to avoid misleading the
ultinat e purchaser.

We hold, as has the Congress, that the foreign origin of an article
should be made known to the person in the United States who pur-
chases it for his own use. The fact that a foreign article is combinedin manufacture in this country with other articles of foreign manufac-
tu' e, or with articles of American manufacture, or it combination .of
both, certainly does not eliminate the foreign origin of the imported
article. We do not feel that subjecting an article to further manu-
facture should remove the Government's obligation to inform the
buying public of the origin of tW article.

We believe the problem exists because Congress has not defined
ultimatee purchaser" as used in section 304 of the Tariff Act. There-
fore it is our recommendation that the Congress include a definition
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of "ultimate purchaser." This definition should sttte that such
"ultiinate Iurehaser" is the last person in the United States who will
receive the artie, in any form which is susceptible to marking whether
or not such article shall be subject to further processing.

In simni-ry, the Electronic Industries Association supports the
enactment ofrI .R. 5054 and requests further that consideration be
given to an additional amendment to section 304 of the Tarifl Act,
to lariify the intent of ('ongresS with respect to the identification of
the country of origin of imported products even though such products
become part of the manufacturing process.

I respect fully request that this letter be naide a part of tie record
in the hearings"on 1tis issue. We will be happy to discuss this matter
with your' committee or stair if you so desire.*

Sill(erel, " DD.R. l1-1lLt t, President.

HOLLAND 'BUII E5XPOItTmlIS AssocIATION, INC.,
New York, N.Y., Februarl 25, 1960.SENATIrE FI NANC I, ('OrMITTFE,

Senate Ofleie Building, IIashin.Itoi, D.('.
GENTLEMEN: It. has comne to our attentioin that 11.1. 5054 has been

passed by the house of IRepresentatives and referred in the Senate
to your committee. This association wishes to go oil record in strong
support of this bill. The members of our organizatlhon aloe exporters
of Lower bulbs front lie Netherlands to the United States. As such,
we have always been proud of the ( uality of our product. in every
instance we are only too glad to label containers of bulbs with country
of origin. in addition, we feel the Anterican consumer has a right to
know where the bulbs lie purchases cone from.

It recent years American consumers have been misled as to the
origin of many articles imported into the United States. We believe
that MR. 5054 will have the support of all American producers but,
in addition, will also have the support, of all reltable exporters and
importers. It. is our earliest hope that. the hill will be speedily passed.

Should there by any occasion for us to present outr views at a
hearing, we would be only too glad to do so.

Very truly yours,
GUSTAVI SPIuINoER.

GRocERlY M'ANUFACTURIS OF AMEUICA, INC.,
New York, N.Y., Fcbruary 26, 1960.

Re H.R. 5054, marking of new packages for imported articles.
Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: This proposal for amnendnent of section 304
of the Tariff Act, recently passed the House; it is now before your
committee, and I write this letter because a public hearing is scheduled
for next week. Oi behalf of numerous food manufacturers who are
adversely affected by this proposal, I urge that your committee
disapprove it.
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If you do not reject this bill, I urge that you amend it to save
important, dolnestic business investments and employment from
extinction. rhe affected activity of packing imported foods will
simply be taken over by foreign enterprises, with a consequent loss
to the U.S. economy.

When the container of any import bears a niark of origin under the
Tariff Act and that import is transferred to a new container, IH.R.
5054 would require that the new container also show the country or
countries in which the contents originated.

This antideceptive purpose of the bill is of course unobjectionablo;
and it is normally achieved by traditional Fedleral Trade Commission
proceedings against violators. However, that purpose is preserved in
any event by the restricted nature of the following protective amend-
ments, which we earnestly urge your committee to adopt if the bill is
considered for enactment:

1. Page 2 line 4, after the word "repackaged" add "in the same
form or condition".

2. Page 2, line 9, after the word "forfeiture" add this new sentence:
If any imported article is inixed, blended, or commingled with any other foreign
or domtnestic article or articles, or is processed, in the United State.s int accordance
with (ustomary and established trade practil'es, and otherwise than for the Inr-
pose of concealing tite foreign country of origin of such article or articles, the inw
package shall not W! subject to the marking reqiiretnents of this section.

Complaints from member coltnpanie(s of this association ntote the
following practical problem among others presented by the bill: (oni-
ponents of certain food mixtures and blends may originate ill as
many as nint different countries. (op variations being ul)re(dit-
able, adlvance knowledg( of these origins umay be impossible. This
means that under the bill the packer w, oul(l io longer be enabled to
assure the economy and sanitation of lithographed containers. For
these must be ordered many months in, advance and in largv' quanti-
ties. And obviously, such lpacker cannot maintain a variety of inven-
tories of containers to anticipate the several combinations of countries
which will supply the ingredients of his product..

Sincerely yours,
F. T. DIEntsoN, Gener ('omixsel.

A STATEMENT BY TUE FLORID.A FuUIT & VEGETABIE ASSOCIATION,
ORLANDO, FIA., TO TIlE SENATE FINANCE (OMMITTEE ON lI..
5054

The Florida Fruit & Vegetable Association, 4401 East Colonial
Drive , Orlando, Fla., a trad e association representing the vegetable
and fruit growers in Florida, respectfully urge the enactment by
Congress of H.R. 5054, a bill to amend thle Tariff Act of 1930, with
respect. to the markings of imported articles and containers. This
organization actively supported H.R. 5054 from the time of its itro-
duction into the I1ouse of Representatives and earnestly seeks its
passage by the Senate.

For many years growers and shippers of domestic fruits and vege-
tables have encountered on the markets of the United States imported
fruits and vegetables in containers improperly labeled with the country
of origin. AInerican producers, therefore, are forced under costly
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handicaps, to (ompe'te frequently oln the domestic markets against
nonidentified imports, espeenilly when t hp art of implying the country
of origin is tlie (thite(l States'rather than foreign posse ;ses (,ertain
definite market or price advantage. Such misleading or incomplete
labeling of imported produce is currently.v possible du to a peeulinritv
in the present wording of section :04 ot he Tariff Act of 1930 which
legally allows su(1 a proce(dire, by importers.

The circumstances that permit this loophole in the labeling require-
ments of the rarifr Act center aro1ind the fact that certain imported
articles when repa'ckaged within the United States may be placed in
t different container from the original container used to import such
articles. Even though the original or first container must be properly
labeled with the country of origin, the second container does not by
law require any identification ats to the origin of its contents. In
addition, the articles are such that it is not feasible to require labeling
and thereby have been exempt by law; provided however, that the
first, package containing the articles is properly labeled with the
country of origin. Imported fruits and vegetables are one of the
kind of articles permitted to be repackaged in the United States at
either the port of entry or the terminal market and then placed in an
unmarked second container. Foreign produce is frequently regraded
and repackaged within the United States and for that reason the
practice of imported produce being sold improperly labeled is rather
common.

Such a defect in section 304 of the Tariff Act allows deception and
creates an adverse marketing situation for the domestic fruit. and
vegetable industry that can easily and fairly be alleviated by the
enactment of H.R. 5054. The omission of the country of origin on
packages conceals the fact, that the produce is actually of foreign
origin. Unscrupulous importers, by leaving off the country of origin
and in turn inferring the origin is the United States, attempt to convey
it higher degree of freshness and quality than actually exists. Foreign
fruits and vegetables commingled with domestic produce on the
markets quickly lose their true identity and frequently may indirectly
result in lowering the overall price structure for true domestic produce.

Another serious problem that exists and confronts the domestic
produce industry, when foreign produce is not properly labeled with
the country of origin, concerns the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act. The domestic produce industry, through a combination of
Federal and State Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Acts as well as the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, is policed and regulated to a high degree
in order to assure that only pesticides approved and certified by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture and the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare are utilized by the domestic produce industry
and that only the proper levels of pesticide residues remain on such
produce. Most of the foreign countries do not possess the same
stringent requirements on the use of agricultural chemicals as the
United States. Many agricultural chemicals are used indiscrimin-
ately in some foreign countries to produce and process for market
fruits and vegetables. Many such chemicals are highly toxic to man
and are prohibited for use by the laws of the United States, yet they
are permitted for use by certain foreign countries. For example,
thiourea, a carcinogen strictly forbidden in the United States, may
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not be used by the domestic citrus industry, but it is used il some
foreign countries and can be present on citrus permitted to enter the
United States, which in turn may be repacked in containers not pos-
sessing the country of origin.

Due to the present, adverse publicity that. has resulted from the
mianer the Department of hIealth, Education, and Welfare has
handled pesticide seizures, considerable confusion exists in the minds
of consumers. Due to fear, misinformation aid lack of it proper
understanding of the subject by the consuming public, the natural
tendency is to avoid and not, purchase any item comected or asso-
ciated with such publicity. For foreign produce to be seized by the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare either for the use of
unauthorized pesticides or for an excess residue of authorized pesti-
cides; but for tile U.S. produce to be held responsible, tiue to shipping
containers lacking correct details on the country of origin, would cause
extensive and costly damage to the produce industry of the United
States by destroying public confidence in the wholesomeness of
domestic produce and result in drastic loss in sales volume.

Tlhi eiametment of II.1t. 5054 will not, cause nlt%- undue hardship
upon importers of foreign articles as section 304(i)(3)(J) of the TI riff
At,. of 1930. its aI(t'll aid d rdiIecte d in, trii l)ecisions 49690,
49835, 49896, and Tariff" Decision 54167, exelJ)teld certain illdividUad
articles from being marked withI tie cOUItry of origin ; provided, how-
ever, as required by sectioi 304(b), t hat. the il ster (coltlailter or"
immlltiediate container of the imported articles he properly laheled with
the country of origin. The adoption of 11.1t. 5054 would simply
require when repackaging implorted artiehs ill another container that.
the second 1onllltiler Iu,,st. also be properly marked with t het country
of origin exactly the sale is the first. container was so labeled. It. is
a norminl routine and required practice for any container shipped to
possess the 1111111c Ild address of tilt, shipper as well as te net colitents.
Plor this rellsonI, Io induie hardship woull iarise in requiring hy law
that the labeling of aniy secol ('ontailier also possess, ill addit ion to
the other regular infornilation mentioned, tit' country of origin of tile
articles. No niew expense would bt ereated by such habeling informna-
tion beiig mandatory as proposed inll .R. .5054 since it. would simply
become an adjust ient in tlie regular labeling or marking practice of
any importer. It also only follows the slmle requiremnents the domestic
produers must practice when exporting their merclandise into foreign
countries.

Oin behalf of the vegetable and fruit industry y of Florida, we sinceely
request tite elaetlelt. of 11. It. 5054 as the bill is not. only reasonable
but is inolfensive corrective legislation that, is needed to alleviate and
correct a i)resenlt intentional or unintentional abuse ly importers of
the Tariff Act of 1930.

Tim NEsTLE Co., INC.,
White Plainm, N.Y., A'arch 7, 1960.

lHon. lARR F. BYRD,
(Vhairinvn, Senate Finance committeee ,
Senate O#ice liuilding, l'Iashington, D.C.

DEAR SENATii BYRD: We are writing to you with reference to
1I.R. 5054, introduced by Mr. Herlong of Florida and passed by the
House of Rlepresentatives oil Iebruary 2, 1960. We understand that
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such bill is now l)efore your connittee and I hat you propose to hold
a public hearing on it, as soon as possible.

As you know, IIR. 5054 would amend sect ion 304 of the Tariff Act,
of 1930 so its to add a new subsection (c) with the effect, of requiring
Ite marking of the country of origin on all commodities Iallde froill
im )Ortted article's.

Ou1r collpany is one of the largest, processors of instant coffee and
of chocolate 1111d ('oca products inl this country. I1 0111 processing
We use (coffee beaIs alli COCOB beitlls which ieCessarily come from at
nubell)r of growing areas, depiending upon seasonal aid'weal her condi-
tiols ill the collntr of growth and til-e Variabhle factors of supply and
demand. In making both instant, coffee and our (hocohlte and "cocoit
products we are comlhtelled to use, i blend of heams, Ie they corf e, or
cocoa, as t ie case, may be, ill order to arrive at. at (ualit end product.

[f 11.. 5054 were eimcted into law we would )e forcv, to change the
labels of our elld products using coffee or cocoa beans us ai a w materiale~acht tinhe t hat we, should changet he blend of beans in processing. 'We
respectfully submit, that, such a result. is an uiwarrantecl aind costly
imposition up)on industry. II erfft' we woul be utiable to order
labeling materials slifhi(i('ntlv far in advance ill order to avail or1-
selves of the economies ilcilent to large-scale purchasing.

Accordhingly, we wish to record our vigorous protest against the
enactinlemlt of 11.11. 5054 in its I)res(,nt form as pissed by the House
of Itepresentatives and respectfully request that your committee dis-
al)l)rov, If. R. 5054 ill its t'litiretv r' I1 atll 1ti'r aive, that, suel bill
be anmelnded in such a wliy that its provisions wouldhl not he alpl)licllle
to food proessors who lse, raw materials of foreign origin.

Your cooperation in this Iuatter will be silicrely aI)preciated.
Very truly yours, E. 0. Curs^IN,

Secretary and General Counsel.

CAIN"S, COFFEE Co.,
Hkhthoma City, Okla., ,larch 7, 1960.Hon. 1ltnYr S. BYIID,

chairmann, Senate Fina.ne Comnmittee,
(U.,. Senate, Wawhinqton, D.(.

DRAH SENATOR BYRD: I a(d ill occasion today it discuss the
package marking bill, which is further designated as 11.1t. 5054 with,
John MciKierman, president of the National Coffee Association.

As I understand it, this bill is now before fit(e Senate Finance Com-
mittee and that hearings will be held on the bill wit hin the iear fut ulre.

Senator Byrd, this bill would be very burdensome to Cain's Coffee
Co. and to evey othercoffee roaster ini America. As I understand it,
the bill requires certain labeling requirements for all raw materials
which are imported into the United States and which are subsequently
processed, packaged, and sol to the American public. This bill
requires the manufacturer or processor to list the country of origin
of each and every component, part, of the product.

Unless the members of tle Senate Finance Committee are familiar
with the coffee industry, it, probably would not. occur to them as to
how objectionable such a provision would be for everyone in the
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coffee industry. Every pound of coffee has various types of coffee
from producing countries located in Central America, South America,
and ill some instances, other countries.

To give you an idea, I saw an ad tile other day by a well-known
regional roaster stating that there were 44 different ty)es of coffee in
a certain blend. You can readily see that if it were necessary to list,
the countries of origin and all of the different coffees, a package
would soon become very cluttered labelwise.

Also, the information on the package woul frequently be inaccurate
since all coffee companies are required to change the types of coffee
used f'om time to time to maintain absolute uniformity of the blend.
In other words, to use 1, local example, the Washington apple crop
one year might. be better than the Oregon apple crop and the reverse
might be true the following year.

Consequently, the proposal as we see it, would be very cumbersome
and really serves no useful purpose insofar as the coffee industry is
concerned. The problems involved in the tea and spice industry are
very similar and it would also be a very cumbersome program with
reference to both spice and tea.

Mr. McKiernan, the president of the National Coffee Association,
has been invited to testify at the committee hearing but I wanted to
give the facts to you so that you would also have them.

Sincerely yours, JACK R. DULAND, President.

ATLANTA, GA., March 11, 1960.
Re the package marking bill, H.R. 5054.
Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Senator from Virginia,
iV.8. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

The passage of this bill would work a hardship on the coffee and
tea packing industries due to the great number of producing countries
involved, the frequent interchange of growths in blends because of
supply, price, and transportation delay ys, and the undetermined
country of origin of coffee and tea blend components at the time pack-
ing supplies must be purchased to meet production schedules. Your
consideration of these objections to this bill are earnestly requested,
it being common knowledge that all coffee and tea are produced in
foreign countries. JACK DINoS,

President, Mocha Coffee Co. and Southern Tea Co.

CHOCOLATE MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD, Washington, D.C., March 11, 1960.

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: This association is composed of the principal
manufacturers and distributors of chocolate and cocoa products in
the United States. Our 21 members produce approximately 90
percent of these products manufactured in the United States.
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()ur attpinion hits bee, n called to H.I. 5054, introdlu.ed l)y Mr.
lerlong, of Florida, and passed I)y the House of ReI)resentatives, and
ilat yo1r colhlilittete 1ow has bcforet it this l)ill for Consideration.

II.R. 5054 would ani'ld section 304 of ite rairifr Act. of 1930 so as
to add it new su~l)setion (c) to re(Iuire t iet marking of the ('oultry of
origin oil fill comlmodities mllade front iml)orted articles.

As I ai sure you itre aware, il' IineiJ)al ('onloiioity fronit which ollr
IU'lIInl)PI.'' pro(lltts are Intide is tie cocol beani, all of which is imported
from. foreign countries. 'I'hllese toOll balls Coni from it number of
growing areas, fidi( the uste of thm by our nivllbers depends upon
s08asoial and weather collitioIns ill the 'o{ti'ry of growth and the
variable factors of supply ad deMnand. Out members ill making
their products are vonllelled to iuse a blend of (ocoa beans which
IlaV cOm1e fromt seve.rnl foreign countries in order to arrive at a quality
end product.

As we read II.R. 50.54, it wouhl refluir our members to change the
labels of their end )r(iucts using co(ol bIs.1s ai raw mnaterial each
time they ('hantige thl blend of I),a:ts ill j)roesSing. We feel that suedh
a result was not. (.oiteml)ilted by thii law, which, we unIrdestand, was
originally introduced by the wood-screw industry, and we feel that
the present provisions of H1.R. 5054 would result ill ai unwarranted
and costly imposition on our industry. Our mnl)ers might be
unable to order labeling materials sufficiently far in advance in order
to avail themselves of the economies incident to large-scale purchasing
and of course would have to carry large and numerous stocks of labels
to conform with the requirements of H.R. 5054. This could lead to
unintentional and inaccurate labeling.

The Chocolate Manufacturers Association of the United States of
America wishes to record a vigorous protest against the enactment of
H.R. 5054 in its present form as passed by the House of 1epresenta-
tives, and respectfully requests that your committee disapprove
H.R. 5054 in its entirety, or, as an alternative, that the bill be amended
in such a way that its provisions would not be applicable to food pro-
cessors, such as our members who must use raw materials of foreign
oritofn.~e feel that H.R. 5054 in its present form goes far beyond a situa-

tion it might have originally been intended to remedy.
We will greatly appreciate your cooperation in this matter.

Very truly yours, BRADS HAW MINTENER,

Executive Director.

EPPENS, SMITH CO., INC.,
Secaueuq, N.J., March 10, 1"60.Reference: H.R. 5054.

Hon. HARRY BYRD,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SIR: The requirements of H.R. 5054 making it obliga' ory to
state the country of origin of products packed in c )ntainers for resale,
would prove a distinct hardship to the coffee and tea industry.

Since all coffee, other than that coming from Hawaii and Puerto
Rico, and all tea is o. foreign origin, and since practically all branded
coffees and teas are blends of coffees and teas from several foreign
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countries, the marking r,uired under the above bill would be im-
possible to anticipate. The containers, cans, boxes, and bags are
purchased in large quantities and in advance of the purchase of coffees
and teas. Plates for printing the containers are very expensive and
changes in these would a(ld to the cost to the retail customer.

Availability of coffees and teas from different countries varies, and
flexibility nust be maintaine(d so that a consistent en(l result can be
achieved. For instance, if, in a blend, Salva(lor coffees were not
available and Mexican Coffees were sul)stit, (lte, cans already litho-
graple(l for Salvador Coffee would not be suitable. This not only
would require new plates at considerable expense, but wouhl require
storage space for cans already mad(e ip.

Because of the above and numerous other (iliculties which would
arise out of the requirements under H.R. 5054, we earnestly request
that coffee and tea be specifically exempt front the bill.Yours very tiuly, FRANK E. HODSON, President.

ST. LouIs, Mo., Illarch 14, 1960.
Senator HAititY BYRD,
Care Senate, Wash ingiton, D.(.:

Tfhe passage of tie package-marking bill (H.R. 50,54), particularly
as it affects importers, I lenders, and roasters of coffee, would be
detrinental, difficult, an(l costly to the (offee marketers because ofthe 1aiy countries of origin the necessity of changes II sources of

supply (hue to production quality and availability. Roasters in
most cases use two, three, or more coffees of differentt origins at.
varying time in tol) blnds; therefore, compliance with this billwouldprove excessively expensive in tile cost of package identification

and would consequently result in higher prices to the consumer
without material benefit. We therefore urge your careful considera-
tion of this bill and tile exemption of coffee if passed.

P. R. RITRINELLI,
President, Star Coffee Co.

MORxING TREAT COFFEE Co., INC.,
Baton Rouge, La., March 15, 1960.

Senator HARRY BYRD,
(hqirman, Senate Finance Committee,
I1ashington, D.C.

DEAH' SE'ATOt Bvrt): We wish to bring to your attention the.
packkage-marking bill, HA. 5054, which will now come before tile
Senate Finance Committee.

Coffee has )een exempt from marking provisions, but as we do
not know beforehand how the bill will be passed we wish to say that.
we are definitely opposed to this bill for the following reasons:

We buv coffees from several countries and )lend then. We may
buy one ivpe and if this is not available we are obliged to buy a simi-
lar type from another country, perhaps within a few weeks.' By the
same token our chicory l)len(l would be affected, as we inipoilt'from
Belgium, Poland, France, and Yugoslavia, depending upon which
country has the better price. This wouhl mean a great increase in,
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the cost of the' coltliir(11 Or package, as we would be required to mark
what (oUltry the product ('11' fromti. Also, we iu" paper bags
an(1 Vi('llti III tills ill (lflhll ti lis t iI )rice Salving; a1 Years stip)l)V ill
advllniv, wii(1l wou1(l tl t)(. 1ossihile if we Wre olstlalitly rlhatliging
tlie lll1lria ill'. It tllies sk(' v('l IIl)iit is to I1make a (liillg i 'i 1 'Ii rn g.

(olnll tnl's or paper hugs couhl hot le (elivere( illJI((linlt(l .
Thre passagee of this i11 would lc' i laolv t' X- builll fi1( ilWPeas(ld

costs oi lhe (ofl'e ind(.list iv, with nio tom(oillehi-1 t l)(Illti. I:) anv-
one. Also its passlge woudl! ill(rease tie retilail (ost to Ihe (.onsll.nillg
public A% bile t he (overnmelt is striving 19) keel) (owl inflat ioll.

For the above reasons we hope you will vote against t his package-
iarking bill, H.R. 5054.

Very truly yours,
JAMELS IAE'X, President.

A. A. SAYI~& Co.,New Ywk, N.Y., .M'arch 5, 1.960.
Senator HAiry BYRn,
Senate Finance Committee,
Itashington, D.('.

DEAl SENATou: I un(lerstand your committee is studying H.R.
5054. I would like to protest against the approval of thisl)ill by

rour conimnittee, as it applies to the repacking of spices, seeds, andherbs.
I (1o not do any repacking myself, but I do know the spice business.

It would be virtually impossible for distribuiors throughout the
United States to list "the country of origin of all the spices that go
into the various blends prepared.

To sight an example, one need only look at curry powder. This is
a mixture of--

Pepper from Indonesia. Red peppers from Japan. Tur-
meric from India. Coriander from Morocco. Bay leaves
from Turkey. Salt from the United States.

Depending upon the availability of supplies, this formula could be
changed in a hundred differentt, ways. For example, it might be
necessary to make the blend as follows:

Pepper from India. Red peppers from Nigeria. Turmeric
from Formosa. Cordiander from Roumania. Bay leaves
from Greece. Salt, from the United States.

It is conceivable that the label would have to be altered afitr every
batch was ma(e. There are many odher blends that woald offer lie
same problem.

As a. matter of fact, there are alternate origins for most. of th
spices, seeds, and herbs. The spices used in consumer packag:'s
(el)end a great (eal on market conditions, general availability, and
crop) quality in each area.

Spices, seeds, and herbs should certainly be exempted from aav
legislation requiring the country of origin to be shown on consumer
packages.

Yours truly,
DONALD A. SAYJA.
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.ltTVA.L SiVICE: CO.,
North Bergen, N.J., March, 15,1)60.

Hon. Senator H.RRV F. Bvm),
Chairman of Senate Finance committee ,
Senate Qfflee Building, l'a.ltinfgton, D.('.

DEAIR SFN.ATOR BywD: 'l'he House of Rer)Csentlativ'es has passedd a.
bill identified as H.R. 1054 and we nnderstand from our association
that hearings are to be held shortly by your commit tee on this bill.

We are writing to protest the passage' of this bill because it would
place a harsh and burdensome load(1 oi0ur industry in particular and
the food industry in general. Spices come from' all corners of the
earth and many of our items such as pepper, come from many origins
such as India, Indonesia, Sarawak, Ceylon, and Brazil. W1,e (1o not
always know in advance if one country will have a crop failure or
another some restriction and. to print up tins in advance to show what
variety we are to package is a practical impossibility if not highly
uneconomical. Furthermore it serves no purpose sice the consuming
public knows that pepper is always imported and that no nutmeg or
mace grows in the United States, etc., etc.

No doubt this legislation is aimed at some particular abuse of which
we are not aware, but it would certainly place a heavy burden on the
many legitimate law-abiding food )ackers in the United States. If
this Is the case, then an amendment to exempt such foods, as spices,
coffee, tea, etc.; must be worked out to prevent any injustice.

Over the years vou have earned the admiration o honest American
businessmen by yo)ur efforts in their behalf and we are confident that
you will not permit this bill to be passed in the Senate without the
proper safeguards that would protect our industry from any harsh
and burdensome measures.

Respectfully yours, SAMUEL KALTMAN, Pre8ident.

BLUMENTHAL BROS. CHOCOLATE CO.,

Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD, Philadelphia, Pa., March 16, 1960.

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: We have learned of a bill, H.R. 5054, now
under consideration by the Senate Finance Committee.

It is our impression that this bill will require the marking of the
country of origin on items made from imported articles.

We are manufacturers of chocolate and all our cocoa beans are
imported. This would seem to mean that every time we change
types of cocoa beans in making chocolate, we will have to change our
labeling.

This is, we feel, almost, an impossibility and we feel that H.R. 5054
is highly unfair and we would like to enlist your support in altering
the fact.

Yours very truly,
JOSEPH BLUMENTHAL,ic e President, confetionery Sales.
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Subject: Package marking bill H.R. 5054.

lOn . JOHN ' 0 . P s'roi nE.,
U.S. Setiate, 11'a. rIh!itoi, D.0 .

MY DE Alt SENATOR: 'I'liank you for your letter of March 29, 1960.
On behalf of Brownell & Fiefd Co. I wish to express our opposition

to the pafc-;ag, parking bill H.R. 5054 in its present form.
The at twh(,ld statenelit indicates our views ii1 some detail.
We strongly urge you to oppose this bill as it applies to coffee and

tea. and ask that these products be specifically exchided.
I am enclosing a copy of this letter and statement so that you may

forward it to the Senate Finance Committee.
Thanking you for your interest in this matter, I amSincerely yours,

RUSSELL W. FIELD, Jr.,
President, Brownell & Field Co.

STATEMENT BY RUSSELL W. FIELD, JR., RESIDENT, BROWNELL &
FIELD CO., APRIL 1, 1960

We import, package, and sell coffee and tea. Neither of these
products is grown domestically.

Our products are actually blends of tea or coffee from many different
countries. Our coffee comes primarily from Colombia, Venezuela
and Brazil. We also use coffees from practically all of the Central
American countries and from at least six different countries or colonies
in Africa. Our teas come l)rincipally from India, but we use as well
teas from Ceylon, Pakistan, Sumatra, and Formosa. Occasionally we
use teas froi Japan, Indonesia, ani infrequently China.

Our blends are frequently changed and are composed of growths
from several different countries. The purpose of a blend is to permit
a consistency of characteristics which can be continued regardless of
variations occurring in individual growths. Since both tea and coffee
are agricultural products, they are obviously greatly affected by the
weather conditions during their development,. It is therefore im-
possible to obtain absolute consistency from year to year for any
particular growth of tea or coffee.

After blending it is almost impossible even for an expert to ac-
curately determine the source of the various components of a blend.
Actually the countries of origin have no practical value as an indication
of the utiality of either the individual growth or the blended product.

If we were required to change our package marking each time we
changed our blend, our packaging costs would be materially increased.
Eventually these costs would affect the price the consumer would be
required to pay for our product.

We therefore do not see any particular advantage to the consumer
by identifying the countries of origin of our blends. On the other
hand, we (1o feel this identification would result in a higher cost to
the consumer for our products.
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BROWNELL & FIELD Co.,
Providence, R.I., March 15, 1960.

Subject: Package marking bill H.R. 5054.
Hon. HARiY BYRD,
The U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

My DEAR SENATOR: The above-captioned bill which I believe has
passed the House requires when an imported article is removed from
tile original containers and repackaged, the new packaging must show
the country of origin. We pack both coffee and tea which require all
materials entirely from countries outside of the United States. We,
therefore, would appear to be subject to this package marking bill.

We feel that we would have extreme difficulty complying with this
bill because of the many countries of origin for our products and more
particularly, the changes which occur in sources of supply. Both tea
and coffee sold by us are blends from many different countries. These
blends are in constant change in an effort to continue a consistency of
flavor despite the change of ommodities from one country or atiot her.
In other words, the weather greatly affects agricultural products and
we must compensate for these changes. Constantly changing our
packaging would result in higher costs to ourselves but in turn, many
of these would have to be passed on to the ultimate consumer of our
products.

We urge that you op pose passage of this bill in the Senate because
we do not believe it would in the best interest of the ultimate consumer.

Very truly yours,
RUSSELL W. FIELD, Jr., President.

THE FRANK TEA & SPICE Co.,
Cincinnati, Ohio, AIarch 16, 1960.

Hon. HARRY BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

Sit: It has come to our attention that recently the House of Repre-
sentatives passed a bill identified as H.R. 5054, that this bill is now
before the Senate Finance Committee, and that hearings will be
scheduled shortly.

The passage of this bill as it is presently drafted would impose a
terrific burden on our company and the spice industry, wid all other
industries where imlported merchandise is repackaged, unless it is
amended to exempt any article that is ground, mixed, blended, or
commingled with any other foreign or domestic' article or articles, or
is processed, in the U.nited States in accordance with customary and
established trade practices; such processing to be interpreted to include
the cleaning or any other treatment of whole spices, seeds, or herbs
prior to repackaging, none of which shall be for the purpose of conce.l-
ing the foreign country of origin of such article or articles.

May we urgently request t1hat yon consider very thoroughly before
)assing it bill of this kind. It wouldd very easily- increase tei retail

cost to the ultimate consumer of all J1roduct's imported and repackaged.
The Spice Trade Association and the industry will be represented

at the hearings and we hope you will listen to their testimony and
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consider thoroughly what passage of this bill would mean to repack-
agers in this country.

Very truly yours,
JOHN J. FRANK, President.

WESTFELDT BROS., INC.,
New Orleans, La., March 16,1960.Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,

U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. BYRD: There is a bill coming up for discussion before

the Senate Finance Committee; namely, package marking bill,
H.R. 5054.

The coffee industry is very much concerned about this bill which
could place a heavy burden of extra cost on the industry with no
commensurate benefits to anyone. In addition, if coffee is not ex-
empted from the bill, its passage might increase the retail cost of
roasted coffee to consumers in this country.

As you know, green coffee is imported in the raw and, in turn,
roasters blend various green coffees to make the final package you buy
at the retail store. The blends usually consist of from three to even
as many as eight different coffees from different countries. Also, it is
not always possible for the roaster to continually get the samle coffee
front the same country and lie must therefore substitute other coffees
from other countries. You can well understand it is not a set pattern.
This is due to crop conditions, availability, and taste variance from
one year to the next.

What I am driving at is that it would be a terrific inventory problem
on bags and calls if the roaster is required to place on the package the
origin of all of the coffees he uses. The details involved could be
tremendous.

I hope you understand my plea in this matter as I don't, really like
to write you about such things but I do think the industry has a well-
founded argument for their product to be exempted in this bill. (I
would much prefer to write you about Rosemont, apples, and all the
Byrds with whom I have had such enjoyable times in the past.)

Certainly hope that you are enjoying good health and please give
my best to any and all of the family when you see them. Kindest
personal regards.Your1s very truly, GEORGE G. WESTFELDT, Jr.

WILBUR CHOCOLATE CO.,
Lititz, Pa., March 16, 1960.

Re bill H.R. 5054, amending section 304 of the Tariff Act of 1930.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Ofice Building, I1"a.hington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: Tle above mentioned bill, introduced by
Mr. Hurlong, of Florida, and passed by the House of Representatives,
which is now before your committee for consideration, if adopted in
its present form will create an unwarranted economic and adminis-
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trative burden on the chocolate and cocoa industry. Therefore, we
respectfully request that your committee disapprove this bill in its
entirety, or amend it so that, its provisions will not be applicable to
food processors whose principal raw material is the cocoa bean, all of
which are imported from foreign countries.

Briefly, our products are composed of a blend of cocoa beans which
may come from several foreign countries. We understand that the
new subsection (c) to be added to section 304 of the Tariff Act, of
1930 would require the marking of the country of origin on all products
made from imported articles. We would, therefore, be required to
change the labels of our products each time we change the blend of
beans in processing. This would necessitate our carrying large and
numerous stocks of labels, and we probably would be unable to order
labeling materials sufficiently far in advance to avail ourselves of
economies incident to large-scale purchasing.

We will greatly appreciate your cooperation in this matter.
Yours very truly, W. L. NEWCOMER, President.

H. M. NEWHALL & Co.,
San Fr ncisco, March 16, 1960.Re H.R. 5054.

Senator HARRY BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Washington, D.C.

HONORABLE SIR: We refer to the above bill which we understand
was passed by the House without the formality of hearings. This
bill requires 'that when an imported article is removed from the
original container and repackazed, the new packaging must show
the country of origin. We understand the bill is now before your
committee.

Since the passage of the bill as presently drafted would impose
a terrific burden on the industry (spice), we would strongly suggest
it be amended to exempt any article that is ground, mixed, blended,
or commingled with any other foreign or domestic article or articles,
or is processed in the "United States in accordance vith customary
and established trade practices; such processing to be interpreted
to include the cleaning or any other treatment of whole spices, seeds,
or herbs prior to repackaging, none of which shall be for the purpose
of concealing the foreign country of origin of such article or articles.

We would like to point out that the bill in its present form can
place a very heavy burden and extra cost on the industry and could
well increase the retail cost of the products to the ultimate consumer.
It would appear to us that sufficient thought was not given in the
wording of the bill at its inception and submission to the House.

As importers and members of the American Spice Trade Associa-
tion, we deem it very necessary to ask for this reviewal and amend-
ment.

Respectfully,
B H. M. NEwREAI, i & Co.,By H. J. STElE , , President.
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E. A. JoHNsoN & Co.,
San Francisco, Calif., March 16, 1960.

Re package marking bill, H.R. 5054.
Hon. HARRY BYRD,
Chairman Senate Finance Committee, U.S. Senator, Senate Office

Builing, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR BYRD: We are informed that the above measure

will come up for hearing soon before the Senate Finance Committee.
We are coffee importers, selling to most of the large coffee roasters

in this country.
In our opinion, the application of the provisions of this measure to

the retail marketing of roast coffee in cans, cartons, and paper bags
would be highly impractical. Most coffee so marketed is a blend from
many growing countries, in order to obtain the proper quality. To be
forced to label each package with all of these countries of (rigin would
entail unnecessary expense and ultimately raise the price of the product
to the consumer. Inasmuchi as the United States produces only in-
significant amounts of coffee, as compared to our consumption, no
useful purpose would be served in protecting domestic producers
from foreign competition.

We respectfully request your consideration of the above circumns-
stances, and request a clarification of the wording to definitely elimi-
nate coffee from the requirements for marking repackaged imports.

Respectfully yours, R. C. POWELL.

RICHARD J. SPITZ, INC.,
New York, N.Y., Aliarch 16, 1960.Hon. Senator HARRY BYRD,

Senate Ofice Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: We refer to bill H.R. 5054 which recently
passed the House of Representatives and which is now before the'
Senate Finance Committee.

We wish to protest against that bill because it would bring undue
hardship to us and all members of this industry and place a heavy
burden of extra costs on us which would result in an increase of the
retail costs of the products to the ultimate consumer.

In our opinion the bill should be amended to exempt, any article
that is ground, mixed, blended, or commingled with any other foreign
or domesticc article or articles, or is processed, in the United States in
accordance with customary and established trade practices; such
processingr to be interpreted" to include the cleaning or any. other treat-
nient of whole spices, seeds, or herbs prior to repackaging, none of
which shall be for the purpose of concealing the foreign country of
origin of such article or articles, because in many instances the same
spices originate from many different countries.

Thanking you for your kind consideration, we are,
Respectfully yours, RICHARD J. SPITZ, President.
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llon. ll-ximv Fijooi) l4,,'SS-,NIF M ri ,, 9
( '114tirm an i, (Com m ih e oltln t,1c,
U.S. ,Semite', 1l',sh inglt, D.( '.

I)tAlt NI . ('IIAIC.tAN: lVIetsi ote te llP Mlostir( herewith from
Nit. lEri' I'. Boet, or t he Oili, I 14h L oal tories, lite., 141-5 31 Wet
371h Steel, ( 'Itigo, III., whrtei I , lI proposes i cIII ri'fvi. l()ItIImldII I et,
to tii I llse-pil.5ed bill (II.Hl. 50 54) to allmel lhe 'lIilri Ael ot' 1I930
with e'Os wet to t he mariiing or immitrt(d Iti'les f i l tolllitters.I sht--l amwreint ,e wcarefil l ympllhltic colsi IhI rn Iioll Which
I ititl) sil,4 wvit' 'Omlill e will give I Mr. ll '., sluges ioll.

EVRA",TT XICKNArY lRKE.,

'l'i ., (111FI'tt., l A,,\ Aroun.i. , INV,.,
(1Hirago, Ill., Abitrch 17, 1960.

(hatirana, Srnate F~inance' (oua ilee,
8 dle ( Offt'eI 'lildifl, ll'. tiiglton, A0.

])i':..ii Si:.vron Bvr: It. hIs been brought. to out' intention llut
lthe'e is i hil known Its 1i. It. 1015.1 which hIs listed tl lit, Io wit hlhtout
th lf'ormtlity of Ient'ings. It is 0111' I i silltidilig l his bill is fowbefore the s(IllII14 FiIIIII~e ("o11111ittee. It is oir bhi-,f llltl the ill-
etioll of this hill is not llll&l, ,'Iii'dv(v (le1'. If ttis bill is plissed

it will itlmpose t (,'ifi( birdi' t'ell and ext1'1. oil our induistry. This
bill coul well itertesu llle t'llrtail cost of ti1e pt'o 11u'. to lltu llit1lt(1
eo1i 1111tet'. We, Ilherefore, wouhl sp est that fllt 111 i11t,11dlninl he
added to II.l. .5)1II s follows:

TI'o eXeltl lilty artlte tiaI. is groudl, ik'd, blitldd, o- eomlltllgh'd willi
inll otller fV rei u or dom tie 1r iel' ' o ri iih's, or is liro'esed, ii, the 'Ili 'd
States ill e'eorditate, wili eistollty Ir11d esllllled li'irde pru'teliees: such iroe-
e'ssi1ng~ to he ite rpreted Io iellde, the eltan11g or- im.y other I rvini1 of Whleh

spices , seeds or Irbsh prior to repmekighig, otI' of whiih sIall h- for tle jtirpose
of 'oiiecaliig t lhe foreign country of origin of sueh rtiiel, or arli'ih,..

Thanking you for your kind atmietiot to this imttet', we areYlou rs. V ry ruly, E R ,1 .1 0 , NEArl P. Ih1E.

rml t iFrn LA BOIATOtIE lS, I N(',
Alhreh, 21, 1960.

SeMnor' ll, 111 ' Bvun,
(lirnan, Senalr Iialnco ('oinmhillhe,
Senate 0/ice u ilin!, I' .h(i gfoll, /).(,.

At S1'X\'rK I Dvil: WVe It'e wriing to call yo)ll' illtelltioll Io i
bill idtliied Its II.It. 5)5.1 which wis pissed by l. louse of Itepre-
selitt i\'es without I lie fot'inalil V of hearings td purports to make
known to ltrelhisrs tite coil ly of origin when i product, is sold otl
tih( ITS. lmutrket.
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\Vhilh 4)' IIj Ajecive of tt' bill iglut be, ('o(s4i'4(I dered worlv ill 8llv'
lses'th, bill l presentIy' IIpro1l) l coul, ii ll paid l 144'11)s) a 1ub-
a1inlial IIlI'dell ()1 illlulsIry V,'lli4ll i is 4'( tolled to Iblvi(' 11 raw iii,-

to.-rial fi'omt ile vi) IM0S ('(liltries, the I)4re'lt ages of smeh lIlel)s
being deter)inl( 1)' bytill- emo, of those I ' llw aterillsil it a pI'licuhial'
yVIllI,

A Proh14'l 81)'h) is olive , oil IIIigh 'It vlitii olive oil produced ill
8'v4'l dliff'erenIt (olilIrit's alni III( varioilt Iplre'l)iages of eath source
would var.'3y %i4hly over it J)4riod of yvears. 'To slp4ifihlly lal 11) the
1)('(,el'ltl of vna'li so0)c' woUIld Ibe illJpraetial andI expl))iV'e.

If sil'h at bill Were 1o . (.1114'tI, evx'i)ptio s of such t tties isr(im-sted thIro1111 bva g. round, Illixed, blendhed, ill commilillhld wvitlt1

at 1) other foreign o-r 4 1' ,,tie attit(e o1' irtMcI e, oi- is J )t'0 8(ld ill1114' 1it('(I St at(8 ii n .'(a)m' w'ith tlht,,,lst ' an( I (' sta)lishe(

trade )ra('tie ,s; s14,h prO('essing to 1)', inter)reted to i)lld0 t'lte ('l(,h)-
iig 1(/or 1)1)3 other tread 1114tlt of whole sp)ic's, 84t'(l1, o. herls prio'
to r'pa'cking, 1n)le of which S11111 be for the ppls)e' of ,on(ealing tho
foreign coulmil' of origins of 1m1l) article o1 atri4e.

W O r, sure:, thIt very fe'w vo,,erns ac'l ltly wi h to hie(h the source
of til *y raw Inm(ril, floweer, sillve xwe ill tlt, United States tradhe

wih t'I' 111i v l)4r4')8s i4'll f) , w('rl, ('s)ti ll hl lf'suc 11 hill would
l11VI'ly v.l\e to im-r'llse oulr costs and~ vo ll %%-l Serve to ill.r(,l. e (lie

(,s to ill' ('4)1n)l1 1)')'.
At 11' ap)r)priltt ti(' , w4, h11)(' 3'0W e will consider,' Illse Views.

\*(.3I. I'13' OUI'8 t I'. W.(R~vI'rH.

,\'ri.\,,"r'(' 1~iIO(' I.$\sl'(i ; ,Mll iJs (o l'.,
N' Y 'ork, N. )'., 1,lh'e 16, 19)60.

lo. S ,,otr 1lai. Miv yw,
S'nt' Ofier Iiidd!, Int. ,'ahin.lon, Il'.

l)lIA SENAT.\'r lvR):' V ref'r to bill lIl.R. 5054 whicih ree(,('1l13
pIosed l11' 1ll', of l{,pr4,sevlllit 'e I'l4 whieh is flow before the(.
54,))1te( 1'inane. ('offt ti!'('p.

We wis-h t( p' ot e(st agaillst Ihat bill b(,ci))se it would bring Iutilehard hip) to Its andfl II lpll.,rs of this- industry andl lhe i heavy

Ibirv) 1111d vIflt,'( ,o'tsI (oil 11.4 whtih would re84 sult ill d )i'fl(,tse of tl
rhil'il vots' of the, l'od ' 1't.' to the m1 ,'n(ig I'g s1414r.Ill our opliowl tle( bill sho l I., 11 m, el hel to exem pt fllwy arti(ehe

thll' is ground , h ixd, bleded mn of 4, 'mi'ghlI wih any other foreign
nr) (Illf)1,ti' ali'hl oi ( l('0'chis, or is l'.'cu 'd, ill th tiled )4' 1s
ill)('4, 0'I(, with e4' r lotiry and t) 4l'ohd trade 1tie' SuchIpr(.es. ing it) he illhrlpret(,Io inelud he e lv'haning or, oil\ other treat-
me'nt of Ah11h. slpi.', eds of- Ilerhs prior to r1 ,ligialig, ilmle of'
wid hll S.I ,,b for' the purpol~se, of .on('ealing Owu foreign cOlliltry of
trig~in of .mch orfieh, or- artielm, lbc.use illninny insltave.s the, .stnm
.sliev". ('iginlll from 111111y lilternt counties.

'rhatiwing \,oil for om i(l ('i)ndc aoeralion. w(t are
lRespeet fully .'oirs,a C. 'lo'o), F'ier lreident.
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VAN LEER CHOCOLATE CorP.,Jersey City, A .J., Mlatrh 17p 1,960.
Hon. HARnY FLOOD BviD,
Senate 01/ice Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: In behalf of my company which is engaged
in the chocolate business, I wish to inake, known my objection to the
amendment to the tariff act proposed in HI.. 5054 which is now
pending before Senator Byrd's Fitiaice, Commit tee.

H.R. 5054 would imeid section 304 of the Tariff Act of 1930 so
as to add a now subsection (c) to require the marking of the country
of origin on all commodities miiade from imported articles. If this
amendment wero enacted it would place a tremendous hardship on
the industry and on this company in particutr.

Our products are made from cocon lenns, which are imported from
various foreign countries, dlepending upon tilte season of the year, and
from a. lend of cocon beans. To constantly change the wralppers
on every shipment so as to show the coulnry of oi'igit is praetmcally
an inpossilli ty. ro indicate on our wraljpets that the cocoa hearts
may have (o'nl from iny ol( of (tpi countries would serve no lurpose.

It is common knowledge that cocoa products in this country are
maniufactured almost exelusivelv from imported products anid it
would serve flo Irpose to he redltuldahlt and to say that tIho cocoa
bea1s coIIe from filly particular cout rv.

Would von therefore, please record Illy protest agaill-st the anieiml-
ment, of 11.1I. 5054 in its present form' as passed by t he, Holuse of
tlepresenttatives inl its entirety, or, as an tilt riat ,e, be 1t liiue(i

so that its proviions would nht be alplplicable to food pIroessors, such
as our company who must use raw materials of foreign origin.

Sincerely,
L. K. VAN LEER, President.

CRESCENT MANUFACTURING Co.,
Seattle, Jhash., March 18, 1.960.

lion. lARRY" BYRD,
I ;.S. Senate, Senate qf/ee Building,
II ash hnglon, D.C.

DEAR SE;NAToR B v-'ii : l{eenlily the House of Itepresen tfatives
passed it bill identified as 1I.1t. 5054. Briefly, this bill states when
till imliportel article is remilovedl front the original (Olitnetr ilnld re-
packaoge, tlt(' neW pntkaging must show the coiuntly of origin. We
wish io poilt out. tlle hardship 1hat1. woihl 11, worked 111l1 , .011 .
industries if this bill wre to b ecome law.

Our lrimir y tusiliss is the importing, grinding o I)1ocessing, nd
packaging of spi.s, Ilavoring materials and coffee. All of Lieso
items would suftel'r increased costs if I1.1. 50-54 becom, s law.

Both c'ofee' and spi,'es aret grown in iany differetn1t countries. 'ile
jproce,,sor must pIurchase fr'om the Sourcn(e that orT ns 0t1 Inosi eco-
foiical I)urchltse at tie time the ra1w mahteiill is needed. Several
times (hiring the year, he nity chalngc his soitr-ve of Su)ply from one
prodlcitng Country to another. requently, products front ot1(% o1'
more ('01111tries are blended to give a more satisfactory finished 1)r0-
dluct.. This is piaricuhlrly true of coffee.
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Boti C'ofee and spices are(I marketed in lithogralphed contaitlers
hieh 1re purchased ill sizable quilianities 11114 are linlted with very

costly ritllillg pilots. It Would be illlc(tiefil to ('hanigIge lhe prilt-
ing on the colltainers eery tile the product from a dirllerelt. couiltry
wUs Used.

If Iurlchasets of coffee or spices were made froni a single source
throIghout t ll, V'ili' it would certainly causee fill iiifhitionary trend in
the raw ilalelials.

We siilteei'ly urge youl to list, your influence to hpel I)mpevent II.R.
5.5.1 front he,oiniiglw. Please (o'lsidler tie lillrdiip thilt would
he Iessm4l up1)on o1r1 industry its well ts others who import raw ;na-
lerials for uuanfaeturing Ilse1.Sincerely, J. E. CLARK, I'urcehasing Agent.

louis FUhTH, INC.,
New York, N.}'., March 17, 1960.SenItoIIIOI l:HY BYRD,

'hairman. Senate Finmnce Committee,
Setiate efliot Buildini, lfashint#on, D.C.

HONORAILE Sim: Recently tue louste of Representatives passed a
bill identified its H.R. 5054, requiring that when an imported article
is removed from the original container and repackaged, the new
packaging must show the country of origin.

TI he passage of this bill if not alelllided, would impose an unbear-
able burden, hardshi and extra cost to the spice industry and coul
ve'y well increase t ie retail cost, of the products to the uiltimate
consumer. May we therefore urge that the bill be amended to exempt
any article thai is ground, mixed blended or eomingled with any
foreign or domestic article or articles, or is processed, in the United
States in accordance with customary ind established trade practices;
such processing to be interpreted to include the cleaning or any other
treatment of whole spices, seeds or herbs prior to repackaging, none
of which shall be for the purpose of concealing the foreign country
of origin of such article or articles.

Thank you for the consideration you will give this matter.
Yours sincerely, Louis FuTH.

4'STAR COFFE Co.,
St. Louis, Mo., March 17, 1960.Re bill H.R. 5054.

lion. MiAtRY BYRD,
& natorfrom Vqir'inia, U.S. Sma, te,
('hairma,, Senal Finance Conmittee, 1'ashington, D.C.. DEAR SENATOR: We are advised that thie louse of Representatives
hts passed ia bill Ienfiliet as II.R. 6054, requiring that, when all
ill'orted article is removed from the original container and re-

Imckagc(d, t ht tihe new packaging nust show the country of origin.
Fratkly. this is our first protest against legislation, hut we would

liie to liig ,I) tilt% fact that tlis would be it rather tolgh la 1toComly with 10 percent.
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For instance, we shi1) a considerable quantity of pieling spice,
which contains about 10 items in the mixture, practical lv all of which
are front a different point or country of origin. How thesee various
originatin gg points can be placed on the original package or in s1111111
cartons which we pack for the sholesale trade, is bsol ittely beyond
us. It would merely bring on a condition where there woul not be
enough room on the container to show the necessary information.
This could be said on quite a few other items in or: line, such as:
Barbecue spice, poultry seasoning, and pumpkin pie spice, and could
mention a large number of additional iteluis.

Should thislegislation pass, it would be extrenelv (lifficlilt to comply
with same, bringing on quite a hardship to packers and making ft
necessary that added cost would have to I figlired into packages.
Even on the smaller containers for the grocery shelves, it would just
about be impossible to comply with.

We observe all pure food'laws and have never been cited for it.
violation, and trust, you will use your best efforts to prevent final
passage of this bill OR. 5054, which wits enacte(l by tie House of
Reresentatives.

If we can give you any further information, will be glad to have
you call the writer, or write or wire, and will be very glad to pass it,
along in an endeavor to bring out not only our posit ion, but all houses
in the spice line who operate along the same lines that we do.

Very truly yours, E. . B

Manager, Spice Department.

SPICE ISLANDS CO.,
Snuth San Francisco, Calif., March 17, 1960.

Senator HARRY Bvuri,
Chairman., Senate Finance Oommittee,
Senate Office Building, Washinpton, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: We strongly protest the passage of bill
H.R. 5054 in its present form and as recently passed by the House of
Representatives.

This bill would impose an unreasonable economic burden on the
spice industry which will ultimately be passed on to the consumer.

We request that bill H.R. 5054'be amended to exempt any article
that is ground, mixed, blended, or commingled with any othei' foreign
or domestic. article or articles or is processed in the Uiited States it
accordance with customary and established trade practices ; such
processing to be interpreted to include the cleaning or any other treat-
ment of whole spices, seeds, or herbs prior to repacking, none of which
shall be for the purpose of concealing the foreign country of origin of
such article or articles.

,Many of the products produced and distril)uted by the spice in-
dustry are blends of a number of ingredients. The number of such
ingredients may range from 2 to 12. In many instances, each of the
ingre(lients has a different country of origin. I
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1Presently, the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act requires that all
ingredients hi a food product be listed on tile label in order of decreas-
ing proportion. To attempt to identify each ingredient with its
country of origin would resu t in confusion to the consumer and could
very well negate the intent of the proposed law.

Yours truly,
F. CALIGIURIT, Vice President.

VEGETABLE GROWERs ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA,
S'ashington, D.C., March 18, 1960.

Hl. HARRnY F. BYRD,

chairmann, Senate Finance Committee,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The Vegetable Growers Association of
America is urgent in its desire that the Senate take action on H.R.
5054 now pending before the Senate Finance Committee.

H.R. 5054 provides that all l)ackages of imported products of all
kinds and types, when re)ackaged in this country, l)e plainly marked
in English to indicate the country of origin of the contents.

Foreign agricultural pro(lucts are being shipped into this country
in increasingly larger amounts. In 1951-55, 1,473.2 (1,000 hundred-
weight) of tomatoes were imported into this country, by 1957 this
amount increased to 2,7109.4 (1,000 hundlredweight). In 1951-55,
270.7 (1,000 hundredweight) (if cucumb rs were in )orted and by
1957 this figure increased to 451.3 (1,000 hundredweight). Onions
and potatoes also sho\ a big increase in imports from 1951 to 1957
(U.S. Department of Agriculture, Foreign Agricultural Service, Fruit
and Vegetable Division, Fe)ruary 1959).

This legislation, if enaled, will afford real protection against
packing marking al)inses in connection with imported fruits and veg-
etables repackaged in this country. It will help identify such in-
ported packages, help remove the price advantage these low wage
cost. items have over our domestic products, and elitrinate the practice
of mixing imported produce with domestic for sale as domestic.

In view of what happened to the cranberry industry from an over-
publicized seizure of their product, that was found in violation of the
chemical residue tolerance, it is important that all imports of foreign
produce be marked go as to detern'ine its origins. In so doing, *the
domestic industry will be protected from any seizure of imports found
to be guilty of tle same infraction of food and drug regulations.

The vegetable growers are not asking for any special protection for
their industry, only the opportunity to offer these products for sale
in fair competition'with products from other lands. We feel that this
legislation, if enacted, will enhance our position to do so.

Thank you for Your kind consideration of our views in support of
H.R. 5054.

Sincerely yours,
ROBERT M. FREDERICK,

Executive Seeretat y.
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D. & L. SLADE CO.,

Hon. HARRY BYRD, Boston, Mass., March 17, 1960.

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate qifce Building, IWashington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: We want to bring to your attention a bill
known as H.R. 5054 which has passed the Hotse and is now before
the Senate Finance Committee.

The necessity of such a bill is unknown to us and it would do
nothing to give the consumer any greater information than the name
of the prod uct, and this applies not only to spices but to many,
many other food products.

There are times when it becomes necessary, particularly in our
case, to purchase spices or herbs from various" and varied countries
and with the requirement of lithographed label or lithographed metal
container for the country of origin the resultant, confusion would be
terrific.

An amendment to this bill exempting certain articles from these
requirements, such for instance as spices and flavor seeds of all kinds,
would remove an objection which we have to the bill, and we are of
the opinion that you can readily understand what the results would
be for those who are in the spice business, such as we are.

We sincerely hope that you will give this your close attention.Respec'fully yours,
NORMAN S. DILLINGHAM, Treasurer.

DAVIS MANUFACTURING CO., INC.,
Knoxville, Tenn., March 17, 1960.

Senator HARRY BYRD,
Senate Ojfice Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR: H.R. 5054 is a proposed bill requiring that where
an imported article is removed from the original container and re-
packaged, the new packaging must show the country of origin. This
may be a good law on certain individual animate objects but as far
as our business is concerned, it would be almost impossible to comply
with such a law.

We are in the spice and flavoring business and our spices, herbs,
and essential oils come from the far corners of the earth. Let's
take one item-barbecue spice which is a blend of some 12 different
spices and herbs. It will contain paprika which may come from
Spain, Portugal or Hungary. It will contain black pepper which
may come from Indonesia, India, Brazil or some other country.
It will contain oregano that may come from Crete, Yugoslavia,
Greece, Italy or Mexico, and so on. Just think of the labeling re-
quirements we would be faced with and the changes on the printed
label we would have to go to on each incoming shipment. Now
suppose we sold some of this barbecue spice to a canning company to
use in barbecued beef or pork. Just imagine what they would have
to go through on 'their labeling if they had to show each spice
ingredient and what country it came from.

The same thing would aplv to flavorings that may be a blend of
essential oils from 5 to 20 different countries.
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Certainly H.R. 5054 should be amended to exclude ground, mixed,
blended or commingled articles.

All best wishes.Sincerely,
JIM WRIGHT,

President and General Manager.

BOWEY'S, INC.,
Chicago, March 18, 1960.

Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

MY DEAR SENATOR BYRD: We are manufacturers and distributors
of chocolate and cocoa products in the United States.

As we understand it, Congressman Hurlong of Florida, introduced
a bill to protect the wood and screw industry in the United States.
However, the provisions of bill H.R. 5054, as written, would require
us to label our products with the countries of origin.

Our products are made up from cocoa beans, all of which are im-
ported from foreign countries, and these cocoa beans come from a
number of growing areas. Our use of these products depends upon
the season and weather conditions of the country of growth, and the
factors of supply and dernand.

In making our products we are compelled to use a blend of cocoa
beans which may come from several different countries so we may
arrive at a quality product.

As we understand bill H.R. 5054, it would require us to change the
label of our end products using cocoa beans as a raw material each
time we change the blend of beans in processing. We feel that such
a result was not contemplated by this bill H.R. 5054.

Undoubtedly, we would not be able to order labeling material
sufficientldy in advance in order to avail ourselves of the economies
incident to large-scale purchasing, and of course, we would have to
carry a tremendoulsy large stock of labels to conform with the require-
ments of H.R. 5054. This could lead to unintentional and inaccurate
labeling.

We, as a manufacturer, wish to record a vigorous protest against
the enactment of H.R. 5054 in its present form as passed by the
House of Representatives, and respectfully request that. your com-
mittee disapprove H.R. 5054 in its entirety: or, as an alternative, that
the bill be amended in such a way that Its provisions would not be
applicable to food processors, such as ourselves, who must use raw
materials of foreign origin.

We feel that H.R. 5054 in its present form goes far beyond what
was originally intended.

May we count on your cooperation in this matter?
Thank you.

Sincerely yours,
W. C. P eCNITT,Vice President and General Manager.

57748-60--G
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S. & W. FINE,, FOODS, INc.,
San Francisco, calif. , March 15, 1960.

Hon. HARRY BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Ofce Building, Washington, D.C.

DE.k Sini: We understand that package marking bill H.R. 5054
has passed in the House of Representatives and that. it will be con-
sidered by your committee shortly.

While it is ourunderstanding that coffee is excepted from provisions
of this bill, in view of the following question asked by Representative
Gross during House debate on the bill: ")oes not the gentleman
think that every imported article from a foreign country ought to in
some way tell the ultimate consumer in this country where that
article originatedd" we realize there is some danger a bill could slip
through with unintentional inclusion of coffee.

Coffee enters the United States fror approxin'ately two dozen for-
eign sources. No coffee is grown in the United States. No purpose
could be served by insisting that containers of coffee be marked with
country or countries of origin. No consurrer would benefit from such
marking, no domestic industry would he benefited in any way from
such marking.

Fro,y a;verv practical standpoint, marking of countries, or country,
of origin woulit be a virtual ir possibility. since ( offee front, each source
of supply is not available at. all times, tlhus necessitaling variations in
)lend makeup, and since a blend might contain coffee from a large
lu ller of separate sources.

Undoubtedly, any extension of provisions cf the package irarking
bill to coffee woul( 'esult in intolerable hardship to the coffee industry
of the United States and increases in cost to the consumer. We ask,
therefore, that your committee make certain coffee is not included
as an article that must be marked with country of origin, assuming
your committee recommends to the Senate passage of any bill similar
to H.R. 5054.

Thank you.
Sincerely yours, IavINo MANNING,

Manager, Coffee Department.

KING COFFEE, INC.,
Detroit, Mich., Aarch 17, 1960.

Senator HARRY BYRD,
Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Qffice Building, Washington, D.C.

SIR: The writer would like to go on record as opposing the package
marking bill, H.R. 5054, recently passed by the House of Representa-
tives and now being considered by the Seiate.

At the present time we understand that coffee is exempt from pack-
age marking regulations under the old bill still in force. We would
recommend most heartily that this exemption be retained should the
H.R. 5054 be favorably'considered by the Senate committee.

As you may not know, coffee it as is commercially distributed in
the United States, is customarily a blend of coffees from many coun-
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tries, often times as many as six or seven countries of origin being
involved. Because of availability and changing market conditions,
these component coffees do not iemain the same in a certain bIrand of
coffee. For example quite frequently coffee from Costa Rica is not
available at the end of the crop year and other similar coffees must be
substituted in their place.For this reason it woull work a considerable hardship on tle coffee

industry as a whole and would serve no good office for the consumer
to have A changing list of coffees marked on the packages. We do
not see where any useful purpose could be served by informing the
consumer, for example, in June that she is drinking (offees pro~tced
in Brazil, Colombia, and Guatemala, and in October inform her that
her blend is now composed of coffees from Brazil, Venezuela, and
Costa Rica.

We are in favor of any bill which protects the consumer from fraud
or which would promote the economic health of our own economy.
We do not feel that this bill as it applies to the coffee industry would
do so.

Will you therefore please consider our company as being opposed to
this bill unless the exemption now applying to coffee is continued.

Should you wish further information which we could supply, please
call upon us.Very truly yours, JACK B. FREY, Trea.urer.

UNITED INSTANT COFFEE CORP.,
Paterson, N.J., March 21, 1960.

Reference: Package marking bill H.R. 5054.
Hon. HARRY BYRD,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SIR: One of the principal provisions of the above bill is a
requirement that-
* * * if an imported article whoe container must be marked under provisions
of existing law is removed from that container and repackaged the such new
container must also be marked with the name of the country of origin.

At first glance, such a requirement appears quite reasonable but
when applied to the general coffee trade it would develop hardships
of immeasurable consequence.

A coffee roaster or processor who must adapt himself to the vicis-
situdes of the market, who must continuously make use of available
growths to ])lend the desired end result, would be forced to constantly
reprint labels to comply with the requirement.

Ninety-nine and nine-tenths percent of coffee users look upon all
coffees as coffee and it is important that it remain exactly coffee.
The coffee blender, on the other hand. must often replace, in his
blend, an equally good coffee from saV. Tan-anvika, or from Colombia,
or from Brazil, etc. with coffees plroduc,,d in say, Guatemala, or in
Costa Rica, or in Abyssinia, etc. * * * to mention soe 5 percent
of the growth countries from which offers are imported, blended,
roasted, and distributed as a single item, "coffee."

Supplies are constantly in flux. The coffee blender concerns him-
self with producing a flavor, typical of his brand, and, to continue an
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even flow of his business, he must often make changes for reasons of
type. disappearance or that, available type does not come up to his
cupping expectations. If he has included the country of origin of such
a coffee on his IVbl, then it means revamping his entire label to suit
the change and keep reprinting labels continuously-also relitho-
graphing cans, at very high extra cost.

T ei only people to benefit by this would be the label manufacturers.
The consumer is not. helped "one iota-on the contrary-he is hurt
because increased production costs must be passed on to him directly.

It, should be remembered that blends could vary to include 5, 10
or even 15 different countries of origin with variations that could
exclude anv number of the original growths or r!,placemnent for any
nuliber of such original growths.

One other important point that should merit diplomatic attention
is the fact that within the very sensitive coffee world-so vital to our
foreign relations-there is always the possibility of "slight" by
advertised preference for some countries over others. The widespread
publication of such a "slight" on labels seen nationally would not
endear us to the countries whose growths have been slighted.

We solict your most considered investigation of these points and
trust your research into these facts will guide you to the disapproval
of package marking bill H.R. 5054.

Respectfully yours,
GEORGE HARRISON.

FORT WORTH, TEX., M'farch 22, 1960.
HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman Finance Committee, Washington D.C.:

Your urgent attention to H.R. 5054 is requested; coffee, tea, and spice.
industry could not live with this law; these products are primarily of
foreign origin. With lithographed containers it would be impossible
to list the nearly 100 countries shipping coffee to United States.
When orders are placed it would be impossible to determine country
of origin of green coffee or tea and spices. Thank you for helping us.

L. H. SOULES,
Vice President, White Swan Coffee Co.

TEA ASSOCIATION OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, INC.,

New York, N.Y., March 21, 1960.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

SIR: The Tea Association of the U.S.A., which represents tea
packers, importers, retailers and allied trades, handling an estimated
80 percent of all tea processed in the United States, takes strong excep-
tion to package marking bill, H.R. 5054, which will shortly be con-
sidered by the Senate Finance Committee.

Oir membeNshiip feels that the commodity tea should be specifically
excluded from h.R. 5054 or any similar act for these reasons:

First, the commodity tea is not i I competition with any dolestiv
agricultural tea interests; all tea is imported.
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Secondly, almost all tea sold in the United States is a blend of teas
from many different countries, including India, Ceylon, Indonesia,
Uganda, Tanganyika, Nyasaland, Formosa, Japan and others. All
blends vary frequently and it would be impractical to change the
packages of all brands of tea each time the blends change.

Thirdly, were all tea firms to try to conform to a regulation requiring
that all countries of origin appear ol all packages, the result Would be
to add greatly to the packaging costs and consequently to the cost
the consumer must pay.

Fourth, once tea from various countries has been blended it is for
all practical purposes impossible for even a tea expert to identify the
countries of origin. The information would have no meaning to the
public since the name of the country has absolutely nothing to do with
the quality of the tea.

Fifth, under the terms of the Tea Act of 1897 all tea imported into
the United States is now inspected by the Food and Drug Administra-
tion for quality a measure which protects the public now from sub-
standard tea, vwhich is the proper and desirable protection.

Sixth, it is a provision of the Tariff Act of 1930, section 304B, that
tea is excluded from the provisions of that act. This, of course, is
because as we have previously stated, all tea is imported; there is no
tea grown in this country.

For all of the above reasons, without taking any position on the
overall merits of package marking bill H.R. 5054, we strongly urge
that an exclusion be specifically made for tea.

We will be represented at the public hearing of the Senate Finance
Committee hearing on this bill by our counsel, Mr. Thomas W. Kelly
of the law firm of Breed, Abbott & Morgan who will express for the
record the facts stated here.Very truly yours, P. C. IRWIN, Jr., President.

MORRIS J. GOLOM",U'"CK, Ixc.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Vifarc/h 22, If960.

Re H.R. 5054.
Senator HARReY BYnD,
chairmann , Senate Finiance Committee,
U.S. Senate, la 4hinfin, D.C.

DEAJI SENATOR BYRD: We strongly urge you to defeat the above
bill dealing with parking country of origin on goods repackaged and
remove( from orig(il)fal container.

Spices are imported from niany lands. There is no desiree to (on-
(.eal the country of origin but the average consunmr (oIcsn't care to
know whether the tin of p)Cper collies froni India, lidonesia . ('Cvlon
or Brazil or the tins of cloves he buys are from Madagascar, or
Zanzibar.

'Maiiy spices are nixed, ground and blended with other imported
or domestic articles as in pickling spices. To require parking of at
least a half dozell countries of origin on a packaged item wo1(1 be it
heavy burden and entail extra costs which would be )assed on to tle
consumer.

If other industries require that such a bill he passed then it should
)e amended to exempt any article that is ground, mixed, bienled or
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('olimitglthd with I11N ot l ' foreign or domestic arlide or artides, or
is l)roc, Sted, iill the Utied Stites, ill fecor1(hllec with cistitoii1'V tlr and
estatllished tradle pI'a('tices; sich processing to he initerl)reted (io in-
chde the ('leanillg o1 111% other ti'atllmvlt of whole spices, seeds or
hlel) prior to rI'e)ackagiiig, nonle of wlich SlillI he, for the purpose of
(1o'ilealiig the foreign country y of original of suc.h article or artit'les.

.Verv truly your's,
-Iy G(ouiomclEti, Ice I'exidh I.

l,:.sSu.mmrr, M o., .1hu'ch 2.3, 19160.
Io1. LARRY F. BYRD,
(0'ha1m (if th' Senait' F7ionce (ymn'lat¢ ,
U.S. Senate, Selate Office Bh uildinq, 11 'O.hinglon, D.C.

NIy DEAR SEXA'rou BYRD: am stilongly in favor of ipackI gc
marking hill, H.R. 5054, a3! Would appreciate anyt hing you cooid
(10 to assist ill get ting the Selate to pss the bill wilhoit ally major
cha ige.

I l)ir.onally feel that requiring foreign materials whei repaclalged
to show the point of origin is Very important.

Sinere('ly yours,

M . I)E RO(SA, INT,.,
b foUnt 1 ron, tV. Y., F# b'uar'! 17, 19(60.

1101. .JAC(OHi JAVi'S,
Sena fr, State of .\'eUr, )}wrk,
||'O.sh inlilh , DJ('

)EAi SEXA'Tri We wish to oppose hill II.1t. 5(4)5t whIhh is u) for
tOlisi(htrlit lioll I heio d t s, li il, Fne'iliill(',,oiittel. W( oppose this
11i)(l11l' il t lllle gi'olil lthait it woitli (iluse 11 great hair(slii!) t ll 111(1
n1i11,v ollhier iinl(oi 'ters of olive oil. As olive oil is pui'clitised from
s( ia I ' i' t ('i1('lll il ( 'il ties, such ilS lmilii, It ai.v, (i reie(, Tlunisia,
AlIr-'ilti, I'I'alile 1111( (V ell Isilel, it woul Inl e extreiIe.l" lillicult for Is
to hlilv' on lii illd ll tll Hie's volltli llwrs Il313l'k('(l with ;i tllt li' ('Ollitrhis
Ihilt we plllcihas olive (oil frlli. it woull Iie'essitii(' i1('\W" ('1olnlinel'.
ever tv til' we lurciilSt, lI' pr(lilct' fl'oiii i i Silllve'('t'. li I h( (,'velfi.
hili clint i loe.s not prodie sulli'ient, olive oil (1lil'iil it givel

.E'il.)itl, Wi' wllli li liered wit i ii sUI)plpv (if ('03lilililers %ve ('oil
lll ist' itil iil 11liV', o)il sipuiv is aiill ivaillule i''iii trm tht sou'(''.
Tliis leads to W%*1lt 131141 ai cii.se (uient ilirealse ill li cost, of tlit

a I trusl You fully rviliz, Ih1v cvoliilli, liltl1(I. hi! involved in sucha illi1.

Very I I-uly .ytl@s,
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l,lu \vic , f u 1 , 1J.:r C o., IN (L.,
N'cu )"ork, N. )., larch 15, 19(10.

Hon. Senator KEN, Ti KEATING,UjS. S!Wnafe, I1'a.AlhinlOt, D.C'.

hI SEx.vrow' As menldirs of (he spice inlustrlry, we have been
informed that (le louse of le(l)reseitltives reeently passed 1 bill,
II.. 50541.1 requiring (li t till illorteI arliele, when removed froiu
the original eonttiner *. a(I re(lekedl, IIust continue to he itlentilied I as
to lie country of origin.

We I.idesiaid lht this bill is now before die Senate Finance Com-
iiiittee, alid tlt liearings on it, are seledhlled to lke phl(e shortly.

We believe lhat not onlv tie spice industry, but niany other ind us-
tries will find that (li 1)ill is drafted would pl;ce an unbea1rable burden
oni (Very I prcessor. lPresulliltbly a nutnber of industries will voice
lieil protest, 11l( will poiilt out the inil)ossibility of applving sulich ,
law to processed fowls and othle' prov'essetI goods. Ae' shot ld like
to suggest (l1it (Ihis bill should not become lw iuless it he l)(meided -
to exeplt 1111y article that is grlnd, mixed, blend, or comminghld with any
other foreign or domestic artice or artides, or is processed, in Ihe United Stites
in accordance with (ustolary wd(1 estal~ished trade practices: stih processing
to )e interl)r(te'd to itilude the leaningg or any other treat m(nt of whoh, sl)i(,s,
seeds or herlbs pJrior to relpack:iginig, n(e tif which shall he for the Iurpose of con-
(eaiing thI(, foreigii c(mitry of origin of stich article or articles.

AnY person,. whether wit lill or outside the l)ickagilg and processing
indlist l es will imiliediat(ly % see I le t reltien(lotts extra ('ost which would
arise if tit( various ingreli(lts li king up a 1 prodlet would hiv to
)e ihentlieied oil the li ck1g(. ,s to their country of origin. It w(uld

seeii t( be l) hysically iilj)ossilh' to complyly witIi stch l)provisi~l, and
tily ,(l(ded (,ost woul no ldout Ie passed on to the (,onsili(1tr, Who
Would otherwise 10 otecessarily benefi t., tll f'oin Iil l)rovisions of
this law.

We respe('tfilly ask you to bea. the above in mlind wheln giving
coiigi(h1.1r.ioi to t his bill, 11.1. 5054.

Sincerely yours, ijUDW '( % . U':,:bLi (Co., IlNc.

Tl'1.., WOOLSON SPICE. CO.,
Toledo, Ohio, March 24, 1960.

Re l1.i. 5054.

( chairman , LSnalc I"inane' ('onmitl ec.
Senate 09('cc 1?ildii . It ti'a. hinmto , D.C.

]):All -,:xvATOut BYiRD: It his re,,nl ,ollt to m11y ltteltioll that,
t it( house of ]l'prestt atives hits passed liah, ovie-mentioiied bill
which r((uir('s that ill imported c olmo(lities thal are repackg('ed
. .1st, show tih( 111111c of Ille eciuitry front Which they were importedl.

Our ,oiiiniy waits to go onl record as being deli;itely opposed to
tl(, pIssilge of tlhis h'gislatiou because it would work in undue hardship
UJ)Ol Oult coimpluity and all other firms who import spices an( replackalge
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them for sale to the consumer. It would be a particular hardship
against our company because we oare in the private label packaging
of spices for many wholesale grocers and chain organizations scattered
throughout the United States, and as such we have lithographed
metal tins under dozens of different brands. Our container inventory
is, therefore, exceptionally large as compared with spice grinders who
pack merchandise under one label.

Nearly all spices are imported from various parts of the world. An
individual type spice may come from many different countries and as
they are an agricultural commodity, they are by nature subject to
climatic conditions which can seriously effect the crop il any one area.
We could conceivably have containers which read "Spanish Cumin
Seed" and find that no Spanish Cumin Seed was available or the
quantity not large enough to take care of our requirements. The
same condition night. exist. ol dozens of the different spices we package.

I am particularly familiar with the problenis that exist onl Spices
because, (luring World War II, I served as Administrator of War Food
Order No. 25, which regulated the imnportation and distribution of
spices tlhroughout the unitedd States. [any firms had containers
indicating the country of origin on theiui anl found it necessary to
dispose of all package supplies when spices were not, available trom
vai'ouls ar leas.

We also have a Iroblem with blends of whole spies. .Mlixed
pi('hing spice, for example, is composed of u) to 25 different sp1iCes.
TIhIese are packaged in small containers and it would be nearly ip -
siblh jo show the countries of origin on a small container.

We sincerely hope that your committee will give serious con.sidera-
lion to defeating H.R. 5054.

Yours very truly, W. L. M AcNlItLI X, f'ne.mIdn.

ATIIn' EhLES S, INC.,
r'ookly/n, N. 1., .larch 25, 1960.

Senior llARRY BYRD,
8'hate OI/ice IuilliinI,

l)m.:.tl S:x,\'roR Re(Ma'limlg tlie bill r squiring a re-acka,,ed im-
ported article shown, the (mmlntr" of origin, this is the bill ident ified
a" II.!. .5054 which was revellty I)asse(I bY the llouse of Repres-eti-
tives.

We r('. lt f till*" "lmlit Ihat to , esignate the country of origin on
the cofi'ee, lea, and spice containers that We s-ell would placee a heavy
burden 1111d extra -cost, which uiltimaItely. will result ill tll increa se
in tdi retail cost (f these products' to the milimnate co1sumuer. Ill view
of tlhis, we redluest thalt tlis bill he a meded to exclude (offee, tea.
1111d spice s.

Sincerely you.,
EDIVIN 'ruoET, -11%, 5;Mcrfi1)!!.
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KAnsAs ('rY, MO., Malrch 25, f96'O.

( 'hIirmani, ,,,'nlaf , li ( 'Jlommitt(,'(,
f .S. S'iitc, ,Senate 01fir' Ihildiiy,
I I'as.,h itln , [.o 1 1).

,I D I)E.:.t ,SEA:oT BYRD: It, has (,ome to ty attention that, pack-
age ma king bill, l.. 505,4, which re(,nt ly"past,(l the louse of
Ite)resentatives by two-thirds majority vote is now before the Selate
Fina nce ( 'mllllitt(e.

I re(enlyv had the oeasiol to p:urc'hase a small )ackage of flails in
a )ackage' labelled "Made in U.S.A." Ot application t~he flails
Proved to be of extremely inferior ua(ity, with tile result tiat, 1
Inquired of tile retailer where he hal p'ur(,hased the flails. The
retailer is a sincere and honest businessman and was so distressed
over tile condition of tile mer'chan(lise that he took it upon himself
to try to ascertain the mill of their origin. We were both ainazed
some weeks later to find that, the flails were purclhase(d )y a west
coast importer in )ulk and were then repackages in small 'packages
under the importer's tr(le name and clearly marked "Made in the
U.S.A."

I recently read in the Wall Street Journal that over 65 percent of the
barbed wire and over 45 per('ent of the fails sol int the United States
last year were of foreign origin. It, occurs to le that if these low-wage
produced items are allowed to flood our domestic markets, then the
American laborer is in for a (Irastic revision inl his living standards.
1. believe itt our high standard of living and il sound and honestly
led lal)or uttnions, however, I object most strongly to purchasing al
article which I assume to be manufactured in tie Unite(d States and
find tlhtt it was imported, to the dletriment of our own domesticc prodlt-
tion, without being so labelled "Made in Japan" or "Made in Bel-
giumi."

1, therefore, strongly urge passage of 1.it. 5054 and request most.
respectfully that you itformt me how you intend to vote in this regard.

Sincerely yours, • W.O0. BUFK.

DF, HOP o OLDSCHI ItDT CotP.,
,Ncu, Yrk, N.Y., .larch 25, 1960.

Re package marking bill No. 5054.
11o1. IlAmty F. BYvn,
chairmann, Senate lF'inance committeee ,U.S. Serrate, Wlashintonm, D.C'.

Sltt: With reference to a let ler at(hlresse(l to vou I)v the Tea Asso-
(,iation of tile Unite(l States of America, w( wouhl like; to go otl record
Itat as tea importers we fully agree tlhterewith, and that we feel that
he, rqluireltinlt of list ing t he countries of origin oti retail tea pnkages

wouhl )e itpracticable for tihe Amerian tea industry.
Very truly yours,
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PH. WECHISLER & SON, IxC.,
New )oirk, N.Y., March 21, 1.960.

Senator Hxititv BYRD,
Senate Office BuRlding,
1,ashington, D.C.

DEAR SEATOit BYnR: I am writing you with reference to the pack-
age marking bill H.R. 5054.

As a coffee roaster I would like to protest vigorously against tile
provisions of this bill requiring that packages must, sho; tie' country
of 0 iil. Coffee is imported from many countries antd in tie blend-
ing O coffee inliniy c'offev's are ised. It woul hot only b( extieiiely
inconvenient to list the various countries of origin since ill ally Otte
blend there may be as many as tell different coffees being used, but
also competitors in tile industry would b, able to idIitifv the ill-
gredients ill a blend of coffee. It is the anlonvimity of tile 'oll'ets used
Ill oI'r blends that is tlh, speret of each iilivilualf coffee rolst er. 'To
force ptiblicatioii of these facts would l) , to crt'ate vlaos il the in-
dustry.

sinlve all ,ofl's imported into the Unlit(d States mu1st be passed
by the Pure Foodl and 1),'ug Administiration the consumerr is Iproleet('l.
Sie no adhitives are usedl ii lhe prodhtion of roasted coffee there
is 110 danger for it consumer i l this respect. It appears to mthat 
110 Other purpose would be served but to force disclosure of faes ill a
business which would ofhr nto protection for the Coiilsluer lut rater
hurt the industry.

I respectfully llrge that this hill he defeated or if it should bv, Iss'd
that coffee he exempt from its provisions.

Very truly yours,

Blroolynl. A7. Y'... March 25. It16.

lion. Iimv BI-li),
(hirmanl, £Senat( IItl(I'(' ( '.om mith,,Wast.'ling!l,, PJ.'.

II Slit: )I at)tlnt l1)lliol d has he'l ,hId to; v'4ir YmFiiam' ( 'oln-
Inittee's imndin i..t.. ollsideratit of I.H. .1051 regarldiig tI it showi.ii.
oi' o, euntry (r .101411 () iijoltl l goIs.

We et'illot'sleak lr other inlhistri's, h ll w' know t lat II .1. 10-4ill its presvt ! l'rill wouldl im.po"I. :1 alillost impossile 11l vertail*y
Vxlpnsiv'e 11114l ill.s (.11111lw.rsome lburihin oil Ilw slpice tradeh. I'll-

lort iltifitd lv. such1 vX1t i1u hirlden would hauve to lenld to illilets illt ilie

For th ili ieasoll. we take the lilritv or' urinig \i\ to cit li'her voL.
114migis1 I hIs vii ill ill colllil In(t ~d oil I ht fltor oh thiw *eIii I'
or at least to list' Yom. best elideavors to l''lll' adloption oh liii ilii wi-
iilleit to .Ne:l l an rtiitli wlhichlI is ground, iiiixcd, lj.ilt'l or

coin iiili ghl wit 1iai iv ot lher fori''ii or 1l,1 iti ar iie o. ait ides, or is
pressed. intlll t ri t lhii as ill acco..haii,' with i isloni v aid

htahdkli-eo t radLv prorl ' i'sliW 11) l)- il t'io,. 'ji''. to ilciltt,
thlie dean ug or 111i Y liher'i Irii ivn t of " hole spices. st~cids. or heurb s,
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prior to repi'kaging, nionl( Of which shall be for the purl)oS( of oil-
,t'ealing the foreign mount ' r of origin or sitl'I artieh, or parties.

We would apleciate t(; hear your Views Oil the above lalltter.
Sincerely, KURT I. A. NI A RMOREK.

GilIFITII [LAIIOIIATOIIIES, INC.,
(Hhicag.o, Ill., .lhu'h 2!1, 19)60.

Senator Ill.RRY ByrD,

( ha irman,,S'eflh, 'iell e ('Fa m itthe,I'.S, Set,,eh Oliee Builing,. W1 ,hinglhn, D.C'.

1)',AH SE:NATOR Byri: A ilajor )ortion of our business has to do
with spices, alt i hl addition to our luain plil in ('hicago, we have a
planli at Union, N.J., and tit Los Angeles, ('alif. Most of' the spies
are imported, although red peplpr which we tse is produced in tihe
U'nitedl Statle"..

It is itl% undel(,statding Ih lit 11.R..)().1 requilI's that the cotintry
of origin be shown onl prodlutis Inufaetillied froll imported tunle-
rials. certain n spices ('ome, one, f'om ('ertail v (0ltries, other spies.,
suc'h as Ilk l)(p)'r, 1nav cotme frotm several 'ollintrics, 111d it is
cust 011111vrY in lie Irade to) substitille or to use 1Indonesian blaek
pepper regar'less of whether it comes froil Britisll Bortlo, In(honsia.

Gralnada in tlle British West lilis. ( 'arldainon seed(I N.y coimie froill
,ilindi ' lfromi Morocoi.Xl.', or frot one of s'dral Sotit t Ailmericant

counris('. ('orialehr l ilv ('1c e from Mexico, or frou Intdia.
Ih' ty'li(zil Spice lvl('li which w'' s'll for sausage Inight it', s

follows: 'Black pepper . nlutil.eg. cai'tlan1l.11. ad coriander. Thus \-ou
Se' thi(' labelii l)l' l, .mnd how wouhi tilty e' e a.iable to i't a
stock of' l)ril'(l ldl's wliei Ih le various s spiv'es inl a inixt une COllI' roi
difern'11 countries.
If' tle l~ill is like as 1 1iidtlstill(I. a1l( if' it is iil i'r)rel l literaliv.theIn". if vilm-ted woul be. to 1111 illtll inutlpranei,,,1l to lfollo., O)l

thiis l)Zi,., si rngly 'reomndll that vol 'i a t e.ist I ll. It
wolild dIt good, aid wotild ('ilse a lot of' Itotiule.

Very iulY yoiis, ( '. l,. (i in rrit.

MAR.\iKINGI DEIVICE ASSOC'IATIONX,

Svilitl. Mm.\r 14.'Loo) ]11).u)
Chairman , ,ia', fd' ';.m.n,' ('011111;t,,
AS 11(Ih O jlie. P.udding , II'l! ,4111.ll, ).(.

]DAR i.x NrATOR BYRD: We hiewi IIi otl'r t ou eniloisilil of le k-
latioll lu-111rling~ to tlhe 11111kiig of' li.ckalges conllilingF imlported

m('I('anlise, II.1t. 5054, whicl we u1uihersiland is ('tril'tll t iliZr
lari'igs before the -enale Finalcev ('omnliilte.

Wve inl IIhe mar11kiitg ihavie l''11V'(XJerivilei('e an1 inct1'iulg 11timit itt
of (olnllitit ion with t liign imiile mereliaildist,. T11 ;350 Deiliers of
the NIlaliketilu.r )evive Associatio1 ha'e, re'portel in crensinz. ill l mrs
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of ('ise. in wliehl such Iler-clianiidise is not (h'nrly marked 1s to ('oultry
of origin. 1st recently we turned Over s1Ii 11 case for invest iatioll to
l) ('lstomls agent of thle U.S. Treasury Del)lrtment located here in
('hiago.

We understi1n1d that the pending legislation ni nrhlt have serious
relpere'ussions to food packagers an11d to others. \\eV sii(erIely hope,
however, thai tile spirit of the propos.,d legislation call be i',Iteted
into law. We believe that the protection therein ofh'ed is the mini-
mum warranted by the situation confronting our industry.Very truly y'ours, THOMAS H1. BItINKMIANN,

Secretary and General A'fanager.

ARCHIBALD & KENDALL, INC.,
New York, N.Y., March 30, 1960.Re House Resolution 5054.

Hon. HARRY S. BYRD,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SIR: This resolution requiring imported commodities, when
repacked from the original container, to carry the country of origin,
would work a. great hardship on the spice-trade industry. Most,
spices, seeds, and herbs are imported from abroad and are repacked
into many consumer and il( ustrial sizes. The cost of labeling
countries of origin would be very high and would accomplish no real
good result.

We respectfulIy request your help in opposing this hill unless
amended in some form so as to exclude spices, seeds, and herbs.

Yours very truly,
DoUGLA s C. ARCHIBALD.

CHICAGO, ILL., March 80, 1960.
Subject: Package-marking bill (H.R. 5054).
lion. fA umn F. BvD,
('hirinan, Senate Finance committeee , l'ashington, D.C.

.lv DlR,'xIISEX,\TO: You are undotII)tedlv aware of the full mean-
ing and intent of subject bill, recently passel by the House of Repre-
sentalitives. If enacted into law, it would prevent the loss of identity
of the country y of origin oi imposed goods.

Too often, 'heaplV priced foreign-inade )rodt s a're not )roperly
identified to tile Amneri(.an I)urelciaser, whether through ina(lequat e
1arkiiu or t llrougl reflaekm.'iIi in I ldis country an( (.onsequently,

ti1e AnIeri(an consumer is 11.,. giN ".) a Lee ('l,,ice of Iu yai ig Anw 'ric( i,
or buy'ing foreigll-mlade goofls.

I'lhere are many Irioti- Anmeri(,ans who would prefer dolnestie
prolucts over foreign in site of any jlri(e difrerenc'e, 1111d they sliolil
not be, denied lie riglit to Isci'tlai which of the two is b)(ing offered
to thelil.

The trellendous increase in iml)orted l)rodu('ts of many kinds in
the past 10 years is discouraging to numerous American producers.
''lhey see sizable portions of lhir market slipping away from tii( anld
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Ihey I e powerless to combat tie rel chiely due to llie ditl'eelee
in wage levels. foreign versus domestic. Ani, wlil(, suhjeet 1il is
iiot a (,lre-all for stich troubles, it is certainly desiraile from the
Ameriani viewpoint and will at least permit ile consun er ill tis
('1lii o Io exercise free choice in tl-e purcliase of his needs.

I urge you to give your intelligent consideration to til, passage of
this bill.

Yours very truly,

FRANCIS H. IjEGG'Ir & Co.,
SUnSIDIARY oF SEEM.\ BRos., Ixc.,

Nvw Yoni, N.Y., April 1,960.
1lon. HARRY BYRD,
Senate (Vffice Building, llashinfgon, D.('.

DEAR SExAToR: I am waiting on behalf of my 'company which ha1s
been in the business of importing. packing and distributing White
Rose tea in the New York metropolitan area for th( last 50 %-ears.

We have been concerned to lean tdhat a package-mal'king bill
(H.R. 5054) has recently been passed by tie House of Representatives
and is soon to be consi(ere(d by the Senate Finance Committee. if
this has not already occurred. As we understand it, this bill would
require us to state on each package of White Rose tea the countries
of origin of all tea contained therein.

While we are not in a position to comment on tile effect of this bill
on other commodities, we take very strong exception to its application
to the commodity "tea" for the following reasons:

1. Our package and teabag tea, like all other advertised brands, is
a blend of tea coming from a variety of foreign countries, including
India, Ceylon, Indlonlesia, Uganda, Tanganyika, Nyasaland. Formosa,
Mozambique, and others. Although we maintain a consistent stand-
ard of quality and flavor in our blend, we make frequent changes of
sl)ecific ingredients according to market conditions. It must he lilder-
stood that country of origin has little to do with tie quality of the tea,
as tea of widely varying quality can readily be l)urchlsed from aiy'
onre of tIh(' countries referred to above. If we were to state accurately
the contents of eacit package, we would have to change the descrip-
tion on our package from month to month which would, of course,
be ext-remely expensive and cumllbersole.

2. Tl statement on tit, package of country of origin will not supply
the consumer with useful information. No tea is l)roduced in the
United States andl tile entire contents of every package are known to
be of foreign origin, so that country of origin gives no clue to quality
or flavor of a blend.

3. Under the Tea Act. of 1897, tea already is under stricter quality
regulation than most other iml)orte(d foods.

In view of the above considerations, we strongly urge that tea
should be specifically excluded from the provision of paekage-marking
bill. We will appreciate very much any efforts that you may make
in this direction.

Yours very truly,
fly, CARL SEEMAN, Jr.
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MCCORMICK & CO., INC.,
Baltimore, AIM., April 1, 1960.

Re 11.11. 5054, m!.,'king of new packages for imported articles.
Hon. HARRY BYA'.iD,
('hairman of the Senate Finanlce Committee,
Senate Offic e Buihling, 11'a.vhington, D.C.

DEAR iENATOR BYR): I till) writing in regard to House bill 5054
which, I uiderstalld, is now before the Senate Finance Committee.
This amendment to section 304 of the Tariff Act would create man v
serious problems for food inanufact urers, pIl1rticularly those selling

ices and 1lavoringt extract's. Sre'itivellye, whe imported eolll-mnodities are removedI from their oritrginl 'oltail, rs 111d put into it
ew IliCkita', t he nlew( piicklie also Wouill have to be marked to indi-

vate to tille itilillate l)IlrchlasT tlv t11ie1m of Ihe country of origin ofSuch article.
I am sure vol tire aware of the fact that practically every spice used

in the I.'nit~eil States is imported from iiiore than ole foreign coulitry.
Pepper is ol)tained from India, In(lonsia, Ceylon, and Brazil. The
same is t rue of all the other many spice pro(duts we pack.lve. It,
would be extrenielv bunrell:!)e - : we had t n indi,-ate on each such
package t he part iclflar collitrv of origin. Ob\ iousl\', this wotl(lilelll
that we could not order in advance the lithograplhed tils, cartons, or
labels used1 on our products because it would be impossible to know
from which country the particular product would be obtained at. the
tilne tliese packagng materials ha(lI to be ordered. In addition to
this problem, many commiiion household spices are blends, such as
poultry seasoning, mixed pickling spice, curry powder, and others.
'The iiigre(ienlts of these types of )roducts ma" be obtained from half
a dozen different countries.

I believe that the hardships that this proposed bill would create
would far outweigh tilly possible advantages that would result from
its passage. Therefore, I earnestly request that the Senate Finance
Coi mittee reject. this bill.

If the bill is considered necessary in some form, we urge t-hat it be
properly amended to exclude frol its application spices. I believe
the Grocery Manufacturers of America, Inc., has already suggested
two ainenldments to read its follows:

(a) Page 2, line 4: After the word repackagesd'", add "in the saille
form or condition".

(b) Page 2, line 9: After the word "forfeiture", add this new
Sentence:

If any imported article is mixed, l)lellded, or comingled with any other foreign or
dIomt-stie article or articls, or is )rocs.-,ed, in the Illit(ed States ill accordantce
with customary and e.,tablisi-ed trade practices, and otherwise than for the
purpose of concealing the foreign country of origin of such article or articles, the
iIQw package shall not be sul)eet to tie marking re(huiremtent,; of this section.

We collcillr ('oil) pletely witi the (lesiral)ility of these amendments.
However, lt11ly 1% spices tire re)ackage(I and sold as whole spices with-
out any processing other thaIn repackaging. Therefore, we feel some
additional amendment sloul(l l)e provide(l to exclude all spice produ('ts
sold as such. We (1o not, feel that this would constitute any preferred
treatment for our industry. The consuming public is well aware of
tile fact, that the great mtijority of spices tire imported froin foreign
countries.
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I would be happy to discuss with you at your convenience if you
desire any further information.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN N. CURLETT.

N A%- LExOX, ILL., March 29, 1.9(0.
Subject: Pakage,, marking bill H.R. 5054.
Hon. HARRrY F. BYRD,( hairmat, S!enate Finance (Committee,
ll'(tshin,jton., D.C(.

)EAr SIR: I uttderstalld the Sul)jet bill, rec(ltl l aSSed by tihe
louse of Representatives, is now beforee the Senate Finance ('ore-

m it tee.
I aiim eml)loyed ill a Sahes cal)aeity 1)y a steel company , and when

I comment that foreign-made steel items, very eh('aply priced when
compareded to (Iomestic l)roducts, have takeni a big I)it(' out of the U.S.
market, I know what I am talking about.

I think it very unfair to manuhlturel's ill this country and to the
'Eo)le of this coiuntrv that foreign-mlade items lose their origin identity

before getting to thie firedI user or consumer, as. the case may be.
Further, I think all foreign-maide products, or products made partly
with foreign materials, should be plainly marked to that, effect, rather
than being marked in some obscure place or marked in such a way that
the origin is not immediately apparent.

I will appreciate it if you will consider this very carefully and I
sincerely hope that you think as 1 (!o and will lend tie weight of your
influence to see that this bill is passed.

Yours very truly,
J. G. WILSTERMAN.

H.F.B.: Hadn't intended to tell you but I'm going to anyway.
Where I'm concerned your performance has been outstanding.
Thanks for the contribution you have made to keep our Nation strong
and free and what past statesmen intended it should be. J. G. W.

B. HELLER & (O.,

(hicago, March 28, 1960.Senator HARRtY BYRD,

('hairman, Senate Finance (min ttt(e.
Senate Office Buihlding, Washingtton, D.C.

1)EAR SENATOR BYRD: It has been brought to our attention that a,
bill identified as H.R. 5054, requiring that when an imported article
is remove( from the original container and repackaged, the new
packaging must show the country of origin, is now before the Senate
Fiuuevee ('ommittee.

This bill in its l)r('S(lt form would create a tremendous hardship on
the spice grintiit,, industry of which we are a part. For examl)le, we
bUy black l)epper from Ildia, ( orlon, Borneo, Indonesia, and Brazil
(hi)een(li.1 l l,.,ouI availal)?!itv. f)rice. ad quality. When we have
lael)(s prillted we do not kniow where we will he buy Ing pPl)(r aIM at
tines p()mer is not avoilflh)l, from one or more of the above sources.
The puhii is inltmrested in buying pure ground blakl pepper of good
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quality and is not particularly interested il the source or 'ountrv of
origill. The probhnl With pepl)er holds true with practically every
Other spice.

W\e respectfully request that this bill be amended as follows:
1:Exempt, any article that is ground, mixed, blended, or onlitihlghld with 6 anyother foreign or domestic article or articles, or is l)OCISS.,, in the United St mte., in

accordance with cunstonary and established trade practices; such processing to t
interpreted to include the cleaning or anv other treatment of whole spices. s('e(.
or herbs prior to repackaging, none of which shall Iw for tie purpose of concealing
the foreign country of origin of such article or articles.

Failure to amend this bill undoubtedlv would place a heavy burden
on the industry as many labels and lithograph packages W1oui be
required, and this increase in cost would have to be passed on to the
ultimate consumer.

Very truly yours,j B. HELLFER & (.o,.,

JAMES R. HELLER,
Chairman of the Board.

J. A. FOLGOER & Co.,
San Francisco, Aarch 28, 1960.Subject:" H.R. 5054.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, It, hingtcn, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The above bill would amend section 304 of
the Tariff Act of 1930 to provide that the containers of goods which
are iiilported into this country must be marked with the country of
origin even though these goods are offered for sale in a new package.
Our company and many like us have for years imported green coffee
into this country in sacks which are marked with the country of origin.
This coffee is then roasted, blended, and ground and ultimately pacTed
aind sold to the public in containers of convenient size for household
use. Conceivabl, this bill could be construed to require our company
and similar companies to mark the cans in which coffee is sold with
the country of origin, although the intent of the bill is by no means
clear in this instance.

We therefore strongly urge that the bill be amended to remove this
uncertainty and to clearly exempt coffee roasted and packed in this
country from the requirement that the containers show the country
of origin. Such marking of coffee cans is not necessary to protect the
public against the unwitting use of imported products, for everyone
knows that coffee is imported. Most important, however, is the fact
that it would be impossible to mark each can with the proper country
of origin, for coffee is blended to taste and not according to its various
countries of origin. All that any coffee company could (1o would be
to list on the cans all the countries of origin from which it imports
coffee, but such a list would frequently be inaccurate for a particular
batch of coffee and would therefore not, comply with the requirements
of this bill. The alternative of separately labeled cans for each batch
of coffee would, of course, be a practical impossibility.

W\e are not opposed to the principle of this bill which apparently
is aimed at giving to American consumers information as to tile co in-
tries which produced the products which they are buying. We
strongly urge, however, that the ambiguity which would )be created
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by the passage of this bill in its present form be removed by an amend-
inent which would make it clear that coffee sold in this country need
not be so marked where, because of the blending of the product,
.accurate marking with the countries of origin is impossible.

Yours very truly,
PETEII FOLGE R,

Executive Vice President.

THE GRAND UNION CO.,
East Paterson, N.J., March 30, 1960.

lion. hARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, 1l'aAhin!yton, D.C.

My DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The Grand Union Co., which operates
457 stores along the eastern seaboard objects strenuously to House bill
H.R. 5054, commonly called the package marking bill, and which
shortly will be considered by your committee.

This bill which has aJready been passed by the House of Represen-
tatives would require that all merchandise imported in the United
States, which is repacked from original containers, must list on the
new package the country or countries of origin.

This bill would create inaniy hardships, specifically concerning the
packaging of tea, coffee, and spices. Of course many other coni-
mo(lities would he affected to some degree.

In the case of tea, using just one example, the commodity when
repacked in the United States is invariably a blend of teas from many
different countries including India, Ceylon, Tanganyika, Indonesia,
Uganda, Formosa, Nyasaland, Japan, and others. The blends fre-
quently vary and. it would be impractical to change the package of
all brands each time the blends change.

Since all the tea iniported into the United States is now inspected
by the Food and Drug Administration for quality, and since no con-
sumners to our knowledge purchase tea by reason of the country it
comes from, we fail to see the advantages of the H.R. 5054 bill.

Very truly yours,
WntIAMW.BRADY,'

Director of Public and Gorernment Relations.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD, HoUSTON, TEX., March 81, 1960.

U.S. Senate,
Senate Office Building, IVWashington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: It is my understanding that bill H.R. 5054
will be coming before the Senate shortly concerning package marking.

I would sincerely urge that you vote for this bill so that some
effective means will be available to prevent the public from being
misled into believing that, imported products are of domestic manu-
facture. Surely the American public has a right to know where the
products which they are purchasing are manufactured, and I believe
this new bill will close the loophole that repackaging has permitted to
disguise the origin of imported products.

Yours very truly,
C. G. WARD.57748-060--7
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WILKINS COFFEE Co.,

Hon. HARRY F. -BYRD Wahington, D.O., March 80, 1960.

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
&.8. Senate, Washington, D.C.
. DEAR SIR: It has come to our attention that a package marking
bill (H.R. 5404), which has already been passed by the House, would
require. that all merchandise imported into the United States which
is taken out of the original carton and repacked must have on the
new package a listing of the country or countries of origin.

-This bill would of-course include such items as tea and coffee and
therefore is of particular concern to us. We would like to call to
your attention that in the case of tea and coffee, both are imported
from many and various countries and in making up a blend of either
tea or coffee it is conceivable that you would have coffees from five
or six countries .

Blends vary frequently as marketing conditions change and new
blends are developed which make it almost impossible and certainly
impractical to change the labels on all brands of teas and coffee each
time the blends are changed.

In that neither commodity is grown in this country and they are
not competitive ipoms it would appear that such a regulation would
not be applicable, nor would it serve any pur oso, and any and all
efforts on your part to exclude these items will ?e greatly appreciated.

Thank you for your cooperation.
Very truly yours, ROGER H. HEFLzRt

Execuive Vice President.

OLD JUDGE COFFEE CO.
St. Louis, Mo., March 28, Ihe0.

Hon. STUART SYMINOTON
U.S. Senate, Washington, b.c.

My DEAR SENATOR SYMINOTON: As you know, we are importers
and packers of tea and coffee, distributing to a "eat many retailers,
jobbers and wholesale outlets throughout all of the Midwest. Being
thus engaged in this business, we wish to register with you our strong
opposition to the package marking bill, H R. 5054, which will shortly
bg considered by the Senate Finance domittee.

It is our feeling that the categories tea and coffee should be specif.
ally excluded from H.R. 5054 or any similar act for these reasons:

First, the commodities tea and coffee are not in competition with
any domestic agricultural tea or coffee interests; all tea. and coffee is
imported.

Secondly, almost all tea and coffee sold in the United States is a
blend of tea and coffee from many different countries, including India,
Ceylon Indonesia,,Vganda, Tangailyika, Nyasaland, Formosa, Japan
Central America, South America, Santo Doming, and others. All
blends vary frequently and it would be impractical to change the
packages of all brands of tea and coffee each time the blends change.

Thirdly, were all tea and coffee firms to try to conform to a regulsm
tLion requiring that all countries of origin appear on all packages, the
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result would be to add greatly to the packaging costs and consequently
to the cost the consumer must pay.

Fourth once tea or coffee from various countries has been blended,
it is for all practical purposes impossible for even an expert to identify
the. countries of origin. The information has very little meaning to
the general public since the name of the country of origin in itseli-has
very little to do with the overall general quality of the products.

Fifth it is a provision of the Tariff Act of 1930, section 304B, that
tea and coffee are excluded from the provisions of that act. This,
of course, is because as we have previously stated, all tea and coffee
is imported; there is no tea or coffee grown in this country.

For all of the above reasons, without taking any position on the
overall merits of package linking bill, H.R. 5054, we strongly urge
that an exclusion be specflcaly, made for tea and coffee.

Since we are members of both the National Coffee Association and the
Tea Associa ion of the U.S.A., we expect to be .represented at the
public hearX of the Senat Eicang committee on this bill but, in
addition, we sincere pe you w or our strong opposition
to the proposed a it stands.

Your assIsta e and cooperation in our behalf I be greatly appre-
ciated, and take* this opport to extend k est regards and
best wishe

C ialy ouEL F. HULL, W~eient

NAT1ONA L ROKl NTS 5500IATJ N,
March&S,90

Subj t: H.R. 4.
Hon. HARRY . B
('hai an, Fi nce Co i e
U.S. te, hingt I7

DE SENATo By re our ittee for onsidera-
tion a ill (H.R. ) desi qui e that im rated ar ces which
have be n removed from t inal ntaine ckaged for
sale, are o be marked to i dicat to t ultimat purchaser in
tie Unite States the english country o rigin of such
articles.

As you knr the National Retail Merchants ciation represents
some 11,500 ret department, speciality, d ainstores located in
ever State of the on. These stores rt many articles from
abroad, and, therefore, s legislation are of deep
concern to them.

As is so often the case, legislation with worthy motives sometimes
threatens to bring about undue hardships not contemplated in the
drafting of the bill. We feel H.R. 5054 falls into the category 9f suchlegislation.'

-resent provisions of the pending bill would make a retail estab-
lishment responsible by law for proper marking, whether or not such
retailer actually repackaged the imported article. Equal responsi-
bility, however, is :not required of the importer. This legislation
provides that-

When any article passes out of the custody and control of the importer he
shall be absolved from all responsibility with respect to subsequent repackaging
unless performed by or for his account. [Emphasis supplied.)
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Compounding the retailer's unjust burden, H.R. 5054 would make
applicable the penalty of forfeiture and seizure, a truly severe penalty
for a party innocent of repackaging or of knowledge that imported
articles were repackaged. To require innocent retailers to suffer
such loss, recoverable only through extensive court action against tile
real offenders, is not in accordance with the precedents set by the
system of American jurisprudence.

The legislation, in addition to including the severe penalty provisions
described above provides for enforcement of the bill by the Bureau
of Customs. Obviously, the present staff of this agency would have
to be expanded substantially, in order to police the tens of thousands of
retail and wholesale establishments in the country. Further, by
placing the responsibility for enforcement upon the Bureau of Cus-
toms, this bill would encourage the application by the Bureau of its
administrative procedures for enforcement; namely, use of informers
and payment of informers' fees. This application would leave retail
stores (1) open to the prying of informers acting for the Bureau, or
(2) at the mercy of malcontents.

The purpose of this legislation may be to inform the consumer of
the fact that goods are iinported. However, we believe the Federal
Trade Comm'ission already has adequate authority to prevent
improperly marked goods being offered for sale.

The purpose of this legislation may be to discourage imports.
However, we believe there are other more effective and fairer methods
available to accomplish such an aim.

In summary, our position is that this proposal, regardless of the
purpose for which it was drawn up, places tie retail Industry in an
unfair and inequitable position. It is our hope that your committee
will disapprove this legislation in the spirit of consideration for tile
retail industry.

Sincerely, JAMES S. SCHRAMM,

Chairman, Foreign Trade Committee.

GERTRUDE H. FORD TEA Co., INC.,

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD, Poughkeepsie, N.Y., April 1, 1960.

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SIR: I have just received a notice from the tea association
that a package marking bill, H.R. 5054 will shortly be considered
by the Senate Finance Committee which would require teas to be
taken out of their original cartons and be repacked and the new pack-
ages must have a listing of the country of origin.

In regard to tea this bill is a dreadful thing to have passed because
a fine quality high-class tea like I am importing would lose some of
its delicious flavor by opening it before using it. In other words,
it could put a small exclusive business, like mine, out of business.
I beg of you to do something to prevent this from being passed as a law.

It is my firm belief that if you will analyze this situation, you will
feel that it would be an unjust law to be passed. I am hoping and
praying that you will help to try and prevent it from being put into
execution.

Cordially yours, GERTRUDE H. FORD RAMAY.
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CADILLAC COFFEE Co.,
R. S. GEHLERT & Co.,

o H Y Detroit, Mich., April 4, 1960.Hn. HARRtY BYRD,

Chairman of the Finance Committee,
Il'ashington, D.C.

DEAI SENATOR: We understand that soon you will have the pack-
age marking bill H.R. 5054 before your committee for consideration.

If the passage of this bill should include coffee roasters to indicate
on the outside of the coffee container the many countries of origin it
would be extremely difficult for the roaster to comply.

Since the countries of origin will vary from period to period within
a year because of the different cup characteristics of the green coffees
the names on the outside of the coffee container would- have to be
changed five to six times per year. For economy's sale we purchase
our coffee containers in tie hundreds of thousands. Since we do not
necessarily know beforehand what countries we will be purchasing
coffee from we could not have the countries names printed on our
packages in advance. This could mean an increased cost to us and
other roasters of approximately 1)4 to 2 cents per pound.

We strongly urge that you give this problem your consideration.Sincerely, Sc lJ. R. GEHLERT, President.

R. C. BIoELOW, IN"C.,

Hon. HARYF . BYRD, April 4, 1960.
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

Sin: It has come to our attention that the U.S. Senate is consider-
in i a bill, namely, package marking bill H.R. 5054, the rules of
which would be extremely difficult, if not impossible, for tea companies
to conform with.

This law, as we understand it, would require that all merchandise
imported in the United States which is taken out of the original carton
and repacked must have on the new packages a listing of the countries
of origin.

First of all, as pointed out by the tea association, all teas sold in the
United States are blends from many different countries. These
blends change periodically as growing conditions in various countries
differ and whereas, at one time, a blend might comprise teas from
India and Ceylon, at another time it might be wholly India, at another
wholly Ceylon, at another India and Indonesia, etc., etc., etc., etc.

We would be hopelessly lost attempting to constantly change the
countries of origin on our packages.

Were we to restrict ourselves to one or two countries of original
origin, the American public would suffer from inferior products.

were we to attempt to adhere strictly to the law, the packaging
costs would be absolutely fantastic.

We can see absolutely no reason for a law such as this. I defy
anyone to explain who would benefit from such a regulation.Sincerely,

DAVID C. BIGELOW,

Executive Vice President.
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DUNCAN COFFEE Co.,

Re H.R. 5054, package marking bill. Houston, March 28, 1900.

Hon. RALPH W. YARBOROUGH,
U.S. Senator, Senate O#ice Buihling,
Washington, D.C.

DEAit SEN'ATOR YARnOnOUGH: We are very niucli concerned abotlt
added burden involving both labor and expense, which would be
placed on our coffee roasting business by the requirements of Il.R,
5054, the package marking bill. It is obvious that the coffee indtist i'
of the Uited States would be subjected to material hardship by this
bill.

Practicallv all roasted coffees Consunld in this country are neces-
sa'ily blended from a variety of green coffees imported fronm inltv
foreign coitttries. The coffee 1)rodt(ed ill each oirel ilI hs)111ts itg
own attrilbte to the fIlishied result,. flowever', as in ti(t ('ase of1 all
agricult ural products, these ottri)ltes tir(, not invar'iably still but
are subject to a coasttiit, anI continlig variation whwh atakes it
neessarV for the col'oe roaster to employ a (,ontinluols tstitig 1111d
tasting i)lo(edllre in order' to blend these(i numerous V'ihitti,'s ilto
uniform Cup qualit-y,'result, as his finished product.

It is Ut-t-erly iplsstlil)h to J)nt'Q (htn(1'l( With p)n('(iseiie.-5 either the
proportions 01, thel( a(tual entry of origin, of tlhe grePat, va rilv yf f
(of'ees fronm wlhi a t .S. (off'i roaster's product wPill be blended
from (lay to d\v. Thl'(i'fol', the only 1wat1s by which the (.untry of
origin (in he shown on the label uion (acl ('an, jar or paehahe of
cot ea' is p'Ocessed and (listr'il)ut-ed in this country, wvolld l necessitate
a continuing revision of suh(, information ts 01i bill relil-es to Int
showIn on the la11I. For example, the actual coffees composing some
of o11 own I)leIs may well tindergo chngis it, the course of a single
(lays Operatiol at it single plant. Moreover, the proportions of the

1ran'is011 types 111ad characteristics of coffee beans composing the
aggregate' blend can be determined only at. the conclusion of tihe
testing and tasting process. This bill if applied to coffee roasters
whose processing and manufacturing is performed in the United
Stat es, could very well have the effect of requiring a change in the label
of the roasted coffee container several times in the course of it single,
dav. You call easily see what tremendous complexit-y, added cost and
difficulties would result by trying to provide containers with a blank
space for the laborious aind 'wholly impracticable insertion of sicih
information as would be required bV this bill.

The same situation confronts us with respect to the blending and
packaging of teas.

It occurs to us that as applied to coffees and teas, this bill is utterly
unreasonable in that, it serves no useful purpose whatsoever but ft
saddles the coffee roaster and the tea packager with most illogical
and impracticable increased costs and production complications. It
would be almost impossible of feasible accomplishment. Since Food
and Drug Administration together with acutely at:gressivo competi-
tive factors fairly well take care of the quaifty and giade requirements,
we are unable to find any justification whatever for the application
of the effects of this bill to the coffee and tea processor and packager
of the United States.
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We hope that you can find it appropriate to vigorously oppose this
measure in the Senate Finance Committee, as well as on the floor, if
it should get that far. We do not often get steamed up about a matter
of this kind, but this is one situation that we cannot afford to let pass
without our realistic effort to prevent its becoming applicable to
coffees and teas as processed and distributed by our industry in this
country.

With our kindest regards and best wishes, I amCor'dially,
SAMUEL H. PEAK.

WILMETTE, ILL.,
April 6, 1960.

H-o01. iAnRY F. BYnD,
( 'lairna i, Snate Finance Committee,
Wlashngton, D.C.

l)RA SENATOR BYnD: .We understand bill H.R. 5054 is now up for
study ( l'fore the Semate Finance Committee. It is our opinion that
this my possibly be one of the more important bills up for ('onsidela-
tion at ilie l sent time. We trust that it study of this bill, on your
part, will merit your giving it, your full support.

With folks to Wihom I talk(ed, tlIIe se01s to be a growing convic-
tion tfltt It, \Nouldn't be too (lillicult for our country to lose its position
as a solid bulwark of the free world. Much of this concern is due to
the fact. t hat we are trying to be the main support, militarily and
eooically, rot' the firee world while still letting foreign imports
take over ittcl of our economy.

This can be particularly bad, as well as very uinrair, when these
imllports lose their foreign identity.

I an.I hoping you will give package-marking bill H.R. 5054 your
Very vi1oos008 support.

t' cry truly yours,
A. C. BROHOL.MI

FORAN SPICE Co.,

Senator HARRY Bim, Milwaukee, 1i8., April 11, 1960.

Chairman, Senate Filance Committee,
Wa8hington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: Recently the House of Representatives
passed a bill identified as H.R. 5054 requiring that when an imported
article is removed from the original container and repackaged, the
new packaging must show the country of origin.

Senator, if thi bil is passed it should include to exempt any article
that is ground, mixed, blended or commingled with any other foreign
or domestic article, or is processed in the United States in accordance
with customary and established trade practices; such processing to be
interpreted to include the cleaning or any other treatment of whole
spres, seeds or herbs, prior to repackagng, none of which shall be
for the purpose of concealing the foreign country of origin of sucharticles.
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I realize you are well aware of what heavy burdens and extra costs
it would put upon the spice industry and the consumer to meet the
original requirements of the bill.

We here at Foran Spice Co., as well as all spice processors, are
definitely against such action unless an amendment is added to theproposed bil

I believe that this letter of protest is justified with the information
given above and that we will have your vote when this bill comes up
before tile Senate Finance Comnmittee.

Very truly yours, J. D. FoxtAN.

rHA PACK (1o., TN,.,

Hon. HARRY F. BYR, Carle Place, N.},, April 15, 1,960.

U.S. Senate, l|'axhinyln, D.C.
1loNoBABiLE Sin' We are writing to you with reference to package

marking hill H.R. 5064 to call certain facts to your attention. We feel
that the passage of this )ill would create an lia(hie hardship on us its
weei as oil the tea industry for the following reasons:

First., the commodity tea is not, in competition with any domestic
agricultural tell interesis; ill tea is i ported.

Secondly, almost till te sol in tile United States is a blend of
teas fronm many difofelnt countries, ineluling India, Ceylon, Indo.
nesia Uganda, 'l'anganyika, Nyasaland, Formosa, Japan, and oth(e.
All blends y'ary frequently anld it would be impractical to change the
packages of alt brands of tea tit tito tihe blends change.

Tlirdly, were all tea, firms to try to conformn to a regulation re.
quirng that all countries of origin appear. on all packagres, the10 result
would be to add greatly to the packaging costs and consequently to
tie cost tie consumer must pally.

Fourth, once tea from various countries has been blended it, is for
all practical purposes impossible for even a teat expert to identify the
countries of origin. 'rite information would have no meaning to tile
public since the name of the country has absolutely nothing to do with
the quality of tile tea.

Fifth, under the terms of the Tea Act of 1897, all tea imported into
the United States is now inspected by the Food and Drug Atdiinistra-
tion for quality, a measure which protects the public now fronm sub-
standard tea, whici is the proper and desirable protection.

Sixth, it is a provision of the Tariff Act of 1930, section 304B, that
tea is excluded front the provisions of that act. This, of course, is
because as we have previously stated, all teal is imported; there is no
tea grown in this country.

For all of the above reasons, without taking any position on the
overall merits of package marking bill H.R. 5054 we strongly urge
that an exclusion be specifically made for tea.

Respectfully, MAX MAROOLIES, President.
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DENVER, CoLo., May 10, 1960.
Hon GORDON ALLOTT,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

The Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp., as you know, is very much
concerned about the problem of imports and its effect on the steel
business. Our corporation is suffering severely as a result of imports.
We believe that the passage of H.R. 5054 which is presently before
the Senate Finance Committee would help in dealing with this
problem. F. S. JONES,

Vice President, the Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp.

Njw YORK, N.Y., May 18, 1960.Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

Rubber Trade Association of New York, Inc., opposes the package-
marking bill H.R. 5054 since it could place a heavy burden and
extra costs on industry with no commensurate benefits to anyone.
Passage of this bill could increase the retail cost of a product to the
consumer in this country.

RUBBER TRADE AssOcIATION OF NEw YORK, INc.,
A. J. GARRY, Secretary.

SAXONBURO CERAMICS, INc.,
Saxonburg, Pa., June 6, 1960.Hon. HARRY F. BYRDv,

Senate Office Building, Wahington, D.C.
DEAR.iM. BYRD: I am writing you regarding the package mar-

keting bill H.R. 5054 which we believe will control imported goods
that are repackaged and sold but are not marked with the name of
the country of origin. Certainly, this will be a step forward to halt
the teriffic amount of imports which are threatening quite a number
of our industries; notably, the pottery industry. We know of quite
a few plants which are out of business because of Japanese imports.

I understand that other people in the electronic industry are
also being pushed by cheap transistors, etc., coming in from foreign
countries. Anything you can do for us would certainly be appreciated.

Very truly yours, GEORoE ADERHOLD, Pre8ident.

NATIONAL COFFEE AssOcIATION,
New York, N.Y., June 17, 1960.Hen. HARRY BYRD,

U.S. Senate, Wa8hington, D.C.
My DEAR SENATOR BYRD: Mrs. Elizabeth Springer, the chief clerk

of the Senate Committee on Finance has sent me a copy of Mr. Flues'
letter of April 15, 1960, to you interpreting the effect of H.R. 5054
on coffee imports.
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From the interpretation of the Commissioner of Customs which
was attached to the Acting Secretary of the Treasury's letter, I
understand that the "ultimate" purchaser of green coffee for marking
purposes is the manufacturer or processor. Thusly, as coffee is sub-
stantially processed, the marking law has no application on the
.resultant finished product or its package. The Commissioner of
Customs reiterates this interpretation in a paragraph which reads
thusly:

If the imported article undergoes a processing in the United States which
results it a substantial transformation or a now or different article the containers
of the resultant product would not be subject to the proposed faw.

The Commissioner specifically refers to coff,'e beans and later
states that.-

Green coffee beans are imported in bags destined to a roaster and grinder who
will produce ground coffee which will be sold to consumers. The manufacturer
who produces the ground coffee is the ultimate consumer.

In view of this Interpretation and my telephone conversation of
June 16 with Mrs. Springer, I have been assured that the provisions
of H.R. 5054 will not affect coffee and, therefore, I will not usurp
the valuable time of your good self and your committee by attending.
However, our legal counsel, Mr. Thomas W. Kelly of Breed, Abbott &
Morgan is scheduled to appear on behalf of colee and several other
commodities. In addition, I would thank you to include in the
records the attached statement wherein I, on behalf of the National
Coffee Association, respectfully urge that this bill, H.R. 5054, be so
worded that it cannot cause fruitless activities to the coffee industry
of the United States, and unnecessary expMnse for.U.S. coffee con-
sumers.

Very truly yours,• JOHN F. MCKIERsN.N

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL COFFEEs ASsOCIATION,
NEw YonK, N.Y.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Senate Finance Committee,
I respectfully bring to your attention one of the provisions of H.R.
5064, referred to as the package marking bill. This provision states
that:

(o) When any imported article, the container of which is required to be marked
under the provisions of subsection (b) is removed from such container by the
importer, or by a Jobber, distributor, dealer, retailer, or other person, repackaged,
and offered for sale in the new package, such new package shall be marked in
such manner as to Indicate to the ultimate purchaser in the United States the
English name of the country of origin of such article. Any article offered for sale
in violation of the provisions of this subsection shall be'subject to seizure and
forfeiture.

To my knowledge there is not a single pound of coffee grown in the
mainland of the United States for commercial purposes. There were
58,400 bags of coffee exported from Hawaii and 19,800 bags from
Puerto Rico whih i equivalent to 0.0018 of 1 percent of total world
exports in 1959.
. Coffee, as it is commercially distributed in the United States, is
customarily a blend of coffees from many countries, oftentimes as
many as 6 or even more countries of origin being involved from the
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more than 20 coffee producing countries. The purpose of the blend
is to provide a uniform flavor, which each particular company feels
meets the desires of its consumers.

Coffee blending is an art, based upon the sense of taste and smell.
Coffee being an agricultural commodity, it varies greatly in taste,
depending upon many factors such as soil conditions, fertilizers,
alttude, climate and, in addition, is affected materially by the condi-
tions under which it is harvested. Consequently, even coffee pro.
duced in a given section will vary from year to year and season to
season. There are also coffett produced in various countries in the
world which have very similar characteristics. As a result, the coffee
blender depends upon his sense of taste and smell of the coffees
available more than he does upon the origin of the coffee.

Because of these variation.4, if a roaster always used coffees from
the same areas the year around, the flavor of his finished product
would vary to such an extent that it might not match the flavor and
quality expected of his particular trademark. Furthermore, certain
coffees are available only during certain periods of the year and it is
necessary for the blender to substitute coffees from other areas of the
world in his blend. There are also periods when, for economic
reasons, the roaster may substitute with other growths of similar
characteristics.

To reiterate: Supplies are constantly in flux. The coffee blender
concerns himself with producing a flavor, typical of his brand. It
must be recognized that the objective of the coffee blender is to obtain
a constantly uniform end product. Therefore lie must often make
changes for reasons of type disappearance or when the available type
does not cone uptoJi; 4ualty expectations. If lie has to include
the country 4f origin o his coffee on his label, this means revamping
his label to accommodate the change and lie must continually reprint
these labels and also relithograph caiis and bags at very high cost.

For this reason it would work a considerable hardship on the coffee
industry as a whole and would serve no good office for the consumer
to have a changing list of coffees marked on the packages. We do not
see where any useful purpose could be served by informing the con-
sumer, for example, in June that she is drinking coffees roduced in
Brazil, Colombia, and Guatemala, and in October inform her that other
blend is now composed of coffees from Brazil, Venezuela, Costa Rica,
and British East Africa.

It is presumed that the purpose of this bill is to protect the consumer.
Having the countries of origin of coffees used in a particular brand
appear on the package provides absolutely no protection to the
consumer, as the country of origin has little to do with the quality of
the finished, blended product. 1 coffee producing countries produce
numerous grades and qualities, with a variance in value, as well as in
flavors. Consequently, such marking of .a coffee container is of
absolutely no value to the consumer, nor is she interested. In this
country consumers buy by brand name and not by country of origin.

One other important point that should merit diplomatic attention
is the fact that within the very sensitive coffee world--so vital to our
foreign relations-there is always the possibility of "sligt" by
advertised preference for some countries over others. Th1e wide-
spread publications of such a "slight" on labels seen nationally would
not endear us to the countries whose growths have been omitted from
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the label. Coffee is the second largest import, dollarwise, into the
United States and contributes the major part of the dollar exchange
required to finance Latin America's imports of U.S. produced articles.

It is significant that the Tariff Act of 1930 does require some
packaging identification for certain goods, but it recognized the
problems on some iteis and nade thein exempt-one of which was
coffee. To now eliminate this exeinption would produce severe
hardship of tremendous gravity, and undoubtedly it would sub-
stantially deteriorate the important relationship that the United
States has built up over the years as being the principal consumer of
the coffees produced by our Latin neighbors and to a lesser extent, by
our friends and allies in Africa.

Packaging materials, as you no doubt know, have to be bought in
large supplies to be bought economically, and the sante applies with
reference to printing on containers such as cans, glass jars or paper.
If we were forced by the passage of this hill to put on each package of
coffee the country of origin, we would be faced with the problem of
changing the printing on the package perhaps as often as once a month.
As stated previously, the very nature of the coffee business dictates
that we buy coffee from various sources during the course of the
season. We would be forced to the difficult and costly task of naming
the countries of origins of each type of coffee we have in each blen d.
A change, for example, in a vactumn can could take 6 to 9 months
before the can could be put into distribution.

We are in favor of any bill which protects the consumer from fraud.
However, we do not feel that this bill as it applies to the coffee industry
would do any of these things. 'rhe consumer will not be protected or
helped in any way. On the contrary, site could be adversly affected
because increased production costs would be passed on to her.

Therefore, we respectfully urge that this bill, H.R 5054, be so
revised that it will not cause fruitless activities to the industry and
unnecessary expense to the U.S. consumer of coffee or to any other
commodity sim ilarily affected.
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